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CHINESE 
WAR #1 NEW 

Y0ffl(, NOW

MOUNT TEMPLE IN PORT AFTER 
ROUGH BUFFETING BY THE SEAS

POST CLAIMS UNIONIST VICTORY; 
EIGHTEEN OVER THE LIBERALS

DENY WHAT 
LIQUOR MEN

.

C. P. R. Liner, From Antwerp Ends the 
Worst Passage She Has 

Ever Experienced

Had to Lay to For Fourteen Hours
Day—Big ûflçrs Spoken Time and Again All 

Having a Tough fjght—has 219 Passengers ; 
Three Cases of Measle

ASKING FOR 
CONNAUGHT 
AS GOVERNOR

Urges Unionists to Bring Tariff Reform 
to the Front Vigorously on 

Every Occasion

4

!
Fight of Tonga is On, One Man 

Wiled, Another BwMyWound
ed— Police Invade Chinatown ALLEGEon ChristmasLiberal Efforts to Avoid Three-Cornered Contests 

Have Not Been Successful and There Will Be 
Cocked-Hat Fights in Seventy-Six Constituen
cies—Holiday up and Campaign Wages Agqin.

New York, Dec. 28»—Scores of defectives 
and uniformed patrolmen were sent iiito 
Chinatown today to check, if possible, the 
outbreak of the Tong war in which one 
Chinese has been killed within a few hours 
and another mortally wounded.

Police Captain Galvin says that the new 
assassins known in the Tongs as “gun 
men,’’ were sent here from Boston follow
ing the recent legal execution, there, of 
five Hip Sing Tong members who were 
convicted of kilting sevèral On Leong Gong 
men and that their mission was revenge.

Low Jung, the seven (y-flve-year-qld cel
estial whose withered body was riddled 
with bullets late last night, was the treas
urer of the Four Brothers Society, a west
ern tong which has taken" part in the

Ontario Officers Make State
ment on Local Option—Bride 
of Five Days Ends her Life

Canadian Club of Calgary 
Sends Petition to British Gov
ernment—Hotel Men and the 
License Law

—Ç------- '
time; th<$ Arabic of the White Star line, 
on thle saipe date, slow headway ; Lusi
tania on the 19th making little- headway; 
Montrose, G, P, R. steamer, same date, 
moving slowly; Lake Manitoba. C. P. R. 
steamer, same date, steaming slowly, and 
Lapland, of the Red'Star line. Majestic of 
the White Star, La Lorraine of the French 
line, and Laurèntiv. of the White .Star all 
on the 21st, and the Celtic of the White 
Star and Monmouth of the C. P. R. on 
the 22nd, and the Lake Michigan, of the 
Ç. P. R., on the 25th.

The following arc the officers of the 
Mount Temple: Commander, Captain Ê. 
H. Moore; first officeri W. Davidson ; sec
ond officer, H. Hoald ; third officer, G. 
McCo'mbie; fourth officer, J. Crocker; 
purser, W. H. Haywood; chief engineer, 
E. 11. Stanley.

Sobo In 90 Mile Wind
West India line steamship Sobo arrived 

in port last night at 11 o’clock and came 
up to her berth at the Corporation pier 
this morning. She is from Bermuda,Wind
ward Islands and Demerara with six pas
sengers and a general cargo.

Captain Bridges reports the passage 
one of the worst he ever met with on 
the Atlantic coast. Last Friday the «Sobo 
was off Sandy Hook, New York, when she. 
met an easteriy gale blowingminety miles 
an hour. On , Saturday the Sobo was 
about eighty, miles off Seal Island with 
the gajc still flowing and, it kept the 
stéàmèr for some thee in that position in 
deep water with full steam ahead facing 
the gale. As the steamer came farther 
north it grew cold and began to snow. 
On Sunday (he storm began to case up 
and the Sobo wa» beaded for the Bay of 
Fundy, arriving off Partridge Island last 
night none the worse for her rough trip.

On board the steamer on Christmas day 
it was too rough to hold. any festivities,

When the C. P. R. liner Moirat Temple 
arrived off the island from Antwerp at an 
early - hour this morning with 219 passeng
ers aboard, her commander. Captain E. H. 
Moore, had every cause to be thankful as 
tile steamer experienced one of, thç worst 
storms in her history, and about the fierc
est that Captain Moore has experienced 
during his many years at sea.

The vessel came up the harbor and dock- 
ril at No. 1 berth Sand Point at 10 o’clock.

, She brought out twenty French' homes ' in 
war. making it three-sided. -The Four charge of W. B. Thorne, and lie is taking 
Brothers are supposed to have brought a them tu western Canada. Ail the pas- 
large sum of money to this city for the 
purpose of employing “gitn men” to kill 
enemies. Low Jung was the custodian 
and reputed dispenser of the fund and for 
that reason had been specially marked, for 
slaughter. Lu Yo Fong, the younger 
Chinese who waa shot three times, was 
Low .Jung’s assistant and companion. He 
said that four men suddenly Ipoke in the 
room and commenced firing. The police 
found Low Jung’s money safe and re- -, _ ,
moved it to a police station. Fearing that AISKIS Day AflXIOUS VÜ6 
the news of the assassination will lead to 
open hostilities all Chinese are being 
searched for weapons and every strange 
Celestial is being closely watched.

----------. -swr------------------

bridge University, Glasgow and Aberdeen 
Universities, Edinburgh anji St. Andrews 
Universities.

There are eight constituencies in which 
three cornered contests are likely to en; 
danger what otherwise would be safe Un
ionists seats. The, constituencies are:— 
Deptford, Maryleborne (Eapt), Bristol 
(North), Canterbury, Lincoln, Reading, 
Oxford University (2 seats), Holdernesa 
(Yorks.)

I* Southampton a two member consti
tuency tjiere are three Unionist candidates 
and only one radical.

Despite the exertions of the Liberal 
party chiefs to avert three-cornered con
tests by adoption of both Liberal and La
bor candidates, they have been sucoeefnl 
in hot more than a dozen cases. Spell di- 

threatened in seventy- 
six constituencies—six in Lqndqp, fifty- 
two in the provinces, three in Wales and 
fifteen in Scotland.

The Truce Ended

—In modest 
exoresses" the

London, Dec. 28—(Special) 
article the Morning Post 
view tfiat London and the home counties 
are safe- It estimates that the following 
will be the result of the elections:

Unionists, 278.
Liberals, 260.
Nationalists, 83.
Labor, 49.
The morning Post editorial thinks that 

raising of constitutional issues has been 
a failure, and urges the Unionists to bring 
tariff reform to the front vigorously on 
every occasion. Then victory, it says will 
be assured.

The, News thinks the Liberal prospects 
in London are much brighter than they 
were a month ago. .

The Liberal candidate has withdrawn his 
candidature in East Manchester and the 
Socialist 
to], thus
these political constituencies.

The Standard gives the positions of 
Unionist candidates as follows : —All con
stituencies in England, Scotland and Toronto, Dec. 28--(Specisl)—Stewart 
Wales are now provided with Unionist Lyon cables the Globe from Manchester:— 
candidates, with the exception of the fol "The political truce officially ended to- 
lowink: Durham (Mid.), Durham (Hough- day, when, in front of * store containing 
ton Le Springs). Leicestershire (Bote- a tariff reform display of goods Jctdf 
worth). Cardiganshire, Kirkcaldy. It is abroad to be sold in Britain, a protection 
to be feared that among the Unionists of let started to hammer the new gospel into 
Cardiganshire no candidate will be forth- the unbelieving free trader. The police 
coming, much to the disgust of all enthus- pXit a stop to the argument. The incident 
iastic Unionists, who are strongly of opin- was only one evidence of the vigor of the 
ion that the seat ought to be fought. tariff reform propaganda siU over the cot- 

tfo Radical candidates down to last night ton manufacturing region, where it is 
had been adopted for the following named1 undoubtedly making" some headway, 
constituencies: _ The Morninf Post today abandons the

City of London (two seats). Hplbora theory that tariff reform is intended to be 
Kensington (South), St. Geprge’s Ham- pleasing to the overseas dominions. It 
over Square, Birmingham (West),.Wigan, says it is simply folly to suggest that the 
Bury, St. Edmunds, Durham City. Gran- United Kingdom should mak any sacrifice 
than. Sussex (HoreghggV. • .Stafordahire in order to buy the support of othe 
(HandsworthY Oxfo Cam- here of the empire.

Toronto, Dee. 28—(Special)—The pro
vincial secretary’s department brand as. 
false statements made by the liquor inter
ests, that crime and poverty are on the 1 
increase in Owen Sound since local option 
cam? in force.

The Lord’s Day Alliance will try to stop 
Sunday tally-ho riding and will seek to 
provide a day’s- rest for city employes.

The license of the Hailey burg Club has 
been ordered withdrawn.

A man named Collingwood. formerly a 
wealthy diamond merchant, died here yes
terday—a pauper.

Mrs. Frith, a bride Of five days, ended 
her life yesterday by taking poison.

Winnipeg. Dec. 28—(Special)—W. Doe- 
keres, a C. N. R. car repairer, was crush
ed to death yesterday while at work.

Prescott, Ont.. Dec. 28--(Special) —Mrs. 
W. Murphy, mother of Mr. Murphy, 
periniendent of 0. P. R. eastern lines, 
died yesterday.

London, Ont. Dec. 28—(Special)—A Juon- 
don family had a narrow escape from 
death by coal gas and all are verv ill.

Winnipeg, Dec. 28—(Special)— Mrs. Ew
ing, a stenographer, committed suicide 
yesterday by taking carbolic acid.

ra Falls, Ont. Dec. 28—(Special) — 
C. R. conductor named Palmer

Calgary. Alta, Dec. 28—(Special)—The 
Canadian Club of Calgary is sending- to 

- the British government a petition asking 
that the Duke of Connaught^ the king’s 
brother, be appointed the, next govemor- 
General of Canada.

Toronto, Dec. 27—(Special)—“If hotel 
keepers do not supply midnight travellers 
and the source of supply from restaurants 
has been takçn away by the council, it 
is for the municipal authorities to see that 
the hotel keepers do their duty and pre
serve their licenses from being imperilled. 
All the court can do is to dismiss the ap
plication with costs.”

The foregoing is Chancellor Boyd’s judg
ment in dismissing James Kerry's motion 

. for an order quashing a Chatham by-law 
that compels Chatham restaurants to close 
during Certain hours on Sunday afternoon 
and Sunday night.

Montreal, Dec. 28—The C. P. R. tele
phone system for the despatch of trains 
between Winnipeg and Brandon is 'pro
nounced by the officials to be an unquali
fied success. The despatched telephone 
sounds a big gong, not an ordinary bell, 
and so there is no chance of a message es
caping notice. By this means time is 
saved.

In casé of accidents, anyone can get in
to the nearest, depot and telephone the de
spatched office in Winnipeg. In this way 
urgent communications can be sent in 
when there is nb telegraph operator 
around, as sometimes happens at small 
wayside stations. The telephone despatch- 
era' system is expensive to install, but its 
manifold advantages are so apparent that 
Its exttlMfo* is merely a matter of time.

MAY HAYE CONQUERED 
FIRE OF FIFTY YEARS

I
. a

1sengers are foreign and with the exception 
of sixty-nine, who are for the United 
States, they are for western Canada. 
There w ere three cases of measles abokrd, 
all small children, and they and their mo
thers were taken off at the island. An’lt- 
alian lad, a stowaway, was discovered 
while the steamer was at sea, and.he was 
handed over to the police at the wharf. 
The steamer has à small general cargo.

vision of forcés is
t!'has dropped out from South Bris- 

leaving straight party fights in

Christmas day was an anxious one-for 
the captain and officers of the ship,' qnd 
for, the two hundred or more who were 
coming to a new home. These men and 
women, with their little ones, huddled 
gather, terrified, as the big steamer 
plunged about in the though of the hugh 
seas. 1 . . fi ■'

There was no fine weather from the time 
that the Mount Temple left Antwerp oh 
the iSth till yesterday. The wind blew at 
a terrific velocity, time and again sweep
ing over the big liner, her decks being 
several times submerged. On the 24th if 
increased in fury and on Christmas day 
the wind changed to the north and so bad 
was it that the steamer was compelled to 
lay to for fourteen hours. The storm lul
led only to rage even fiercer on the 26th, 
when it mas accompanied by heavy rai» but the steward had a good repast for 
and sleet, the. Mount Temple being @8-, those who were able to .partake of it. 
veloped for some horns. The steamer has ou board a large

Throughout the tempest the i^Ojint Tcm- amount pt freight. Jhe following is the 
pie waa in communication wltii a number list her passengers: Kirèf class: Mr. 
of the big ocean liners and all, even the and Mrs. G. N. Gihnour, from Demerara, 
giant Cunarders, reported that they were and J. D. DeBlois, from Bermuda; second 
having a hard fight. The Cunarder Cam- class. Miss Q. E. Mullix, from St. Kitts; 
pania, spoken by wireless on. the 20th, re- third class, one Chinese, Ho-Choo, from 
ported making but six knots an hour. Trinidad; also one returned seaman on his 
Other big steamers spoken by wireless and way to Halifax, 
reporting a hard, fight were the La Bre- The Sobo will go to Halif 
tagne, French mail steamer, on the 17th, her St. John freight, is discharged. There 
making sjow time; the New York of the is a large outward cargo in the warehouse 
American line, on the 18th, making slow to go south in* the steamer.

as

to- NiALEX. BOYD HEAD Aii
was killed yesterday while eonpling cars- 

Toronto, Dec. 28—(Special)-r:M^rar, Hen
derson, coôk in a Port Hope who
was burned while cooking the Xmàs. din
ner, died yesterday. t ~

CUBAN LOTTERY. JUS
PROVED A FAILURE

a

\ j OF LODGE ’

i Masons’ ,testait 
Inspectas Confer

:É3Fredericton 
-School 
Chief

With

-----*4 11
Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 28—(Special)— 

The installation of officers of Hiram
W

aster

r mem
Havana, l)ee. 28—Tile „ extraordinary j

Christmas drawing 4P the National Lot-., 
tevyr-from \vh i'r-h -tire -jreferom c n t expëctW1 
ed to derirt a profit; of«to(KUf0U proved a ' 
failure. Only" 18,000 -of the 30,000 tickets 

sold. The- capital prise was wofi by 
a club of eighteen bricklayers and masons, 
who /are employed1 on, a .building now un
der construction in "Havana The drawing 
probably will show a 'TOnsideé.ablc deficit 
on the side'of the govéWHnehê ' 
hraraaàéÉifÉ-' ’ ■ ' yVB'Y -

Lodge, F. & A. Ml Was conducted 
■night by, District I>|*Ry Grand‘jl 
P. St. John Bliss. Thé officers of thé 
lodge for the ensuing year-me:-i-AIexander 
Boyd. W. M.; John Néill, 8. W.; Lew» 
II. Bliss, j. \V.; Rev. Canon Cowie, chap.; 
M. Tennant, treasurer; Dr. H. C. Creed, 
secretary ; Harry R. Adams, 8. D.; Don. 
B. Winslow, J. D.; John Palmer, S. S.; 
Frank G. Van wart, J. 8.; G. Y. Dibblee, 
T>. of ’C.: Prof. Cadwallader, organist; Jas. 
Pringle, I. G.; Wm. Minto, Jr., tyler.

Hiram Lodge is now in its 31st year, 
haying been founded jn June 1879, while 
masonry in Fredericton dates back to 
1789. >
l The South African Association veterans 
at a meeting last evening elécted Capt. 
James Pringle, president; Rev. Dean 
Schofield, chaplain, and P. A. Guthrie, 
secretary.

‘Argument of counsel in the case of a 
local Bank clerk charged with causing the 
death of a valuable dog belonging to P. J. 
Gallagher, took place in the police court 
this morning. F. H. Peters appeared for 
the prosecution and J. W. McCready for 
the defendant. The court reserved judg
ment until Tuesday.

The annual conference of the school in
spector» of the province with the chief 
superintendent of education is being field 
here today.

FRANCE URGED TO MORE
ACTIVÉ POLICY ABROAD;

MINISTER DEFENDS
minister of foreign affairs, declared that 
the situation in Europe, thanks to the pol
icy of ententes was1 better than for

I

J
Philadelphia. Dec. 28—There is a fiios 

pect that the fire which has been burning 
for fifty years in a mine at Summit Hill. 
Pa., at last will be extinguished. The mine 
contains one of the most valuable deposits 
of coal in the anthracite region, and mil
lions of dollars have been spent in vain 
efforts to put .the fire. A Scranton, 
Pa., constructed Company, which had the 
contract ftit ^extinguishing the fire, has 
completed*tig^work. The company oc“ 
copied a year in building a concrete wall 
15 feet thick. This extended Tar below the 
mass of burning coal, ami it is thought 
I he ivork has had the effect of conquering 
the fire, but this will not be settled posi
tively for some time.

;

A!>
> iCLAIM HE IS YOUNtiÉST 

SURINER IN THE WORLD

ax as soon as
years

past. He said, that France was forced 
to face stem realities, not ideas. Her 
object was. while strengthening her de-i 
fences,; to preserve peace by all meàns in 
jhèr power. ÜPWPUIR |P|VM P ■ * * • 

if. Pichon reviewed the international 
crises of the past five years—the Dogger 
Bank affair, the Persian and Turkish ‘rev
olutions, the situation in Crete and other

i
Spokane, Wash., Dec. '28—K1 Katiff 

Teihple of ■ Spokanè, A. A, U., Nobles of 
• the Mystic Shrnie, claims the youngest 
shriner ip the world in J. B. Talsch, man
ager of the mail and remittance depart
ment of. a lbcaï bayk, who Was one of a 
class of forty-four; taking from the fourth, 
to the thirty-second degree of Scottish 
Rite Masonry during the recent convo
cation.

Mr. Talsch was born in January, 1888. 
and has been a resident of Spokane several 
years, coming here from the middle west. 
Following his' initiation into the order by 
Spokane Lodge, À. F. & A. M.. immediate
ly after attaining his. majority, lie pre
pared foIRhe Other degrees. He was given 
the place of honor at the banquet follow
ing the initiation of the class, also 1 leading 
the shriners on their pilgrimage through 
the city to a midnight theatre per- \ 
formance. - !

1 SHOT MOTHER, 
BELIEVES THAT 

HE KILLED HER

MEN FALL 300 
FEET TO DEATH 

AT COBALT

!■ - \i

II
.

Y-
ANGLO-JAPANESE 

EXHIBITION WILL BE 
VERY BIG AFFAIR

Y important matters which gave rise to anx
iety and pointed out that the recent agree
ment with Germany with reference to Mo
rocco had removed a great ecource of con
cern, both to France and the whole of 
Europe. He \ referred especially to the 
solution of the Balkafi difficulty as a “tri
umph of ententes.’’

“Our policy in these affairs,” said the 
minister, ™was consistent and logical. It 
aimed at substituting honorable action 
for butchery and the result has raised the 
applause of Europe." ’ He declared that 
the republic, while safeguarding the gen
eral interests of the country, never lost 
sight of the cause of humanity.

Youth, Entrenched in friend’s 
House, Holds Posse at Bay

Plunge Down Shaft of Cobalt 
Hydraulic Power Company 
on Montreal River

1Tokio. Dev. 28—The work of prepara
tion for the Anglo-Japanese exposition is 
now approaching the final point and Mr. 
Beppu. the chief commissioner, left for 
London a few days ago to complete ar
rangements tiiere. The list of exhibits 
from this country is very la^ge indeed and 
in every' department it is now fully un
derstood that the exposition will be the 
best ever senv out from Japan to any 
country.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 28—Eh^renched at 
a home of a friend, desperate in the be
lief that he" had killed his mother, James 
F. Roach, scarcely more than a youth,, 
held a small posse at bay on the outskirts 
for some hours early today. At daylight 
Roach still held forth in the little dwell
ing house well armed, it is believed, and 
a lone deputy sheriff with a number of 

guard awaiting the arrival of

*
Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 2£—(Special)—A dis

tressing accident occurred yesterday morn
ing at the plant of the Cobalt Hydraulic 
Power Company on the Montreal river. 
Two men engaged on the works fell to 
the bottom of a shaft, a distance of 300 
feet, and were instantly ktfled.

Thomas Henderson, of Cobalt, was one 
of the men killed,-while the other man's 
name has not been learned yet.

RANK WILL NOT
' :ML • ■F’XG Ï-ÏOÎvjrp

LOSE SAYS MANAGER 'KOREA TO HAVE :Rarin, Dec. 28—Replying, in the chamber 
df deputies, to M. De Pressens, who urged 

active foreign policy, M. Pichon,

MORE RAILROADS 1
Bank of New Brunswick’s Re

lation to Woodworth Case Dis
cussed by Mr. Kessen

a \Tokio, Dec. 28—The first railroad in 
Korea, except that connecting Seoul anil 
Chemulpo, was opened a few days ago con
necting the towns of Kunsan and Chonji. 
The policy of building highways is being 
pursued all over the country and an ex
penditure of several millions of yen will 
within a very short time make itself felt 
in the increased traffic and business. The 
reports from the towns of Kunsan and 
Chonji are jubilant it being stated that al
ready the effect of interchange of com
merce and the opportunity given the coun
try people to get their goods into the 
towns are being felt.

fIVE DEATHS IN I.C.R. a more

citizens on 
reinforcements.

Besides Roach it is stated that an elder
ly man, his wife and daughter are in the 
house. The shooting of the mother, Mrs. 
Sal lie E. Miller, occurred at her suburban 
store yesterday following an argument as 
to money matters. Mrs. Miller probably 
will recover.

EMPLOYES’ ASSOCIATION SHIPPING OUTLOOK 
IS LOOKED ON AS 

GENERALLY BRIGHT

NEITHER WEALTH 
NOR MAN-EATING 

INDIANS FOUND

Moncton. Dec. 28—(Special)—There 
were five deaths in the ranks of the I. C. 
R. Employes Relief & Insurance Associa
tion during the month ended on December 
25, according to the report of Secretary 
W.xC. Paver. These were: Thomas Reid, 
Truro ; George C. Ayles. and George R. 
Wood, Moncton ; Michael O'Brien, New
castle, $250 each; and John R. Murphy, 
River DuLoup, $5d0. Wm. Burns, of New 
Glasgow, received a total disability claim 
of $250.

The fees and levies for the month are: 
Ciass A, $2; class B, $1.20; dass C, eighty 
cents.

In conection with the reported arrest of 
L. C. Wodworth, cattle buyer, of Ayles- 
ford (N. S.), in Denver,, Colorado, on a 
charge of embezzlement, it was stated in 
a despatch from Halifax that the Bank 
of New Brunswick had been hard hit.

R. B. Kessen, general. manager of the 
bank said this morning that this statement 
was not correct and they would lose very 
little. Woodworth, he said, had done busi
ness with their^ branch in Aylesford, but 
his paper is all backed by other signers to 
whom the bank would look for payment.

Woodworth disappeared some weeks agb 
end his whereabouts was not known until 
a few days ago when several Bank of New 
Brunswick cheques bearing the names of 
Halifax business men were forwarded from 
a Denver bank where they had been put 
in for collection. These cheques, it is said, 
were allright, and the bank was notified to 
that effect, but was told also not to pay 
the funds, and if possible, to arrest the 
man who presented them.

He is said to have many influential 
friends, and it is believed that the matter 
may be satisfactorily adjusted.

mmmm

NO TROUBLE TO MAN
AUSTRALIAN NAVY i

Negales, Ariz., Dec. 28—The mysteryNew York, Dec. 28—The close of 1909 
finds most Atlantic shipping companies in 
better position than at the beginning, but 
still short of full prosperity. At the open- 
ing of the year there was indication of an • erican explorers who visited the island, 
early resumption of activity in passenger They had supposed it to be inhabited by 
travel, which had been checked during man-eating Seri Indians, and to contain

hidden treasure and rich mineral deposits.

Sydney, N. W., Decfl 28—(Special)— 
The defense minister, commenting on Can
ada’s naval action, said the whole position 
here was being patiently and thoroughly 
w'orked out. He was considering the ad
visability of asking for the privilege of 
having their permanent, men for the new 
unit trained on vessels of the present 
squadron. There was no dearth of appli
cations for positions in the Australian 
navy.

and glamor surounding Tiburon Island, 
Gulf of California, has been dissipated ef
fectively through the return of the Am- PRESENTATIONS 

• MADE AT ST. PETER’S MRS. WM. DICKINSON
Of WOODSTOCK DEAD ’ 4

Woodstock. X. B., Dec. 28—(Special)— 
Mrs. Wm. Dickinson, wite of the man- 

of the Royal Bank in this town, died

the crieie. Mediterranean steamers wereMRS. J. G. WALTERS
DEAD IN AMHERST

The Christmas persentations have not 
yet been all received. On Xmas afternoon 
the ladies of the Married Women’s Holy 
Family of St. Peter’s church presented tô 
their spiritual director, Rev. M. Maloney, 
a purse of gold and a valuable and ser
viceable traveling suit case and companion. 
The presentation was made by Mrs. Wil
liam Kennedy, who eulogized the good 
qualities of Father Maloney in a few* 
brief remarks. The clergymen replied in 
a. happy vein, though greatly surprised, 
and thanked the ladies for their munifi
cent gifts.

He was then called upon to present to 
the organist, Miss. K. Moriaritv. a purse 
of gold. The* afternoon was a happy one 
all round and was greatly enjoyed by those 
présent.

The party wac under the leadership of 
jProf. Fayette A. Jones.

The explorers landed at Keno Bay, on 
the mainland and were visited by twenty 
Seri men and women, who proved friendly 
and who informed them that there was 
nothing of value on the island. The expedi
tion crossed to the mainland, however, and 
established a permanent camp and for five 
weeks prosecuted their explorations, find
ing no indication of Anything o( value or 
of great interest.

The isla 
thirty-five
origin. It contains no human beings, but 
hundreds of deer and myriads of wild 
pigeons. Inscriptions were found proving 
the visit there in 1905 of a rescue party in 
search of traces of the Grindell exploring 
expedition, which was lost - the year be
fore.

sailing with good complements. But the 
busy season did not bring 30 great a de^ 
mand for accommodation as expected. The 
chief reason was the delay in settlement of 
the tariff, which detained men of busi- 

Toward the end of the summer

ager
this morning after an illness from tuber
culosis lasting since the early fall. She 
was aged 30 years. She was a native of 
Rcxton, Kent county. Her husband and 
one child survive. .

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 28—(Special)—Af
ter a lengthy illness, borne with great pa
tience, the death of Bella G., beloved wife 
of Capt. John G. Walters, occurred last 
night. Besides her husband she leaves two 
children, Harold and Reta E., and her 
mother, Mrs. Alex. Cameron, formerly of 
Dorchester, N. B., who has resided with 
her for some time. She also leaves two 
brothers, Captain Samuel Cameron, of St. 
John, and Captain Daniel Cameron, of 
Rockland. Me.

Mrs. Walters came to Amherst from 
River Hebert and during the few years 
she resided here had made very many 
friends. The large business connections 
of Captain Walters in the provinces and 
the United States will deeply 
with him in his affliction.

EOOTBALL REFORMS
Dew York, Dec. 28—Seventy-seven col

leges and universities were represented 
here today at a gathering of athletic inter
ests bent on saving American college foot- 
annball by’thorough reforms. It was the 
fourth annual convention of the Inter-Col
legiate Athletic Association of the United 
States.

This organization now includes fifteen 
of the twenty-four largest institutions of 
learning in the country, West Point has 
taken the lead in proposing a number of 
reforms which have found support among 
many of the college representatives.

ness.
there was a much better demand, and the 
latter half of the year was in many re
spects satisfactory.

The outlook for the coming year is gen
erally bright. Prosperity has begun to ap
pear in nearly all departments of cont

end industry, and there will be a 
large amount expended for travel during 
the summer of 1910. All lines are making 
preparations for traffic as great as any 

known in the past, and unless some

THREE LITTLE ONES
BURNED TO DEATH

WEDDINGS OF MISS 
JOY LAWRENCE AND 

JACK K. REDDEN

Pratt. Kansas. Dec. 28—While Mrs. 
Hehry Blanton was across the street talk
ing to a neighbor yesterday, she looked 
at her home only to see it a mass of flames, 
with her three children inside burning 
to death. It was impossible to save the 
children after the fire was discovered.

yd is twenty miles wide, and 
^niles long* and is of volcanic

raerce

ever
unforeeen disturbance occurs, shipping 
dividends should be restored. Nearly all 

sympathise pteamghip companies were obliged to pass 
Jjrijmlyiilends last year.

HOTEL, BANK AND SEVEN
STORES IK FREEPORT BURN

Windsor, N. S., Dec. 28—(Special)—The 
residence of Captain and Mrs. Charles 
Lawrence, of Hantsport. was the scene of 
on interesting event this afternoon, when 
their daughter. Miss Joy Lawrence, ivas 
united in marriage with Jack Keith Red
den, only son of A. W. Redden, of Hali
fax.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 28—President 1 After the ceremony a dainty luncheon ordered the removaJ o{ the 8cals
",d b„,:

with Manager Griffith regarding prospec-: on the afternoon train en route tb New incourt. Attorneys for the daughters of 
tive deals. j York, where they will spend a month, the late King Leopold had sought to seize

Griffith declared that ail negotiations ! Among the guests were A. W. Redden, the residence given the baroness by their 
with Chicago were off and that there j father of the groom, and Mrs. J. Wesley father, and as a first step had placed seals 
would be positively no trading of Cincin- Dimock, of Windsor, the groom’s maternal indicating the claim df ownership upon 
n&fci and Chicago players. J aunt. the property.

POISONED CANDY SENT;
KILLS THE WRONG ONE

BARONESS VAUGHAN WINSBASEBALL MANAGERS
Ponoise, France, Dec. 28—The court has 

decided in favor of Baroness Vaughan and .
which !

f AIL TO MAKE DEAL \

mails to a person who failed to partake of 
them but an inoffensive guest, a tenor at 
the opera, ate several and died a few hours : 
later.

The sender of the poisoned ca^dy, it is 
said, was discovered by pure accident.

Paris, Dec. 28—The arrest, here, of a 
young saleswoman in a department etofe 
lias uncovered a poison-by-mail mystery. 
According to the police, chocolates con
taining arsenic were sent through the

Freeport. Maine, Dec. 28—Clark’s Hotel, i on the northeasterly side of Main street, 
formerly the Harraseeket House, the Free-1 between Bow and Mechanic streets, were 
] ort branch of the Lewiston Safe Deposit burned early today. The loss was cetim- 
4 Trust Co., and seven stores in the block I ated at (50,009.
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This great offering consists of 

Tweeds, Serges, Panamas, Ven
etians, Cashmeres, Poplins and 
Striped Suitings in ends from one 
to seven yards, will make very

. suitable Christmas gifts.
■t " I ■ !. • 1

We have had our profit so are willing 
to sacrifice these remnants in order to 
clean up our stock.

rvoiotf:1

v i

NEW VICTOR RECORDS! V
:I

f
I I

FOR JANUARY li /
\\-V

OUT TO DAY I
I

Z;

tÏ

Hear these Records and note the wondertul advances 
recently made in the Art of Victor recording. L Chester Brownm; V • . I \

32 and 36 King Square.-- .* •

V
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«S3»DOUBLE-FACED RECORDS Jtn

the slope, up the canon. Ghent had light
ed a fire for his comfort. It shone out, a 
beacon, like a sign of home, and something 
in Judith's nature was stirred, despite the 
fact that John Ghent had ignited the 
blaze.

For an hour she sat there, starving, 
once more rigid

Skin Diseases.* _ .3!^;r y

I10-inch sise, 90 cents each. PAQUIN BRINGS OUT THE “GODET SKIRT.”
Little by little the early Victorian 

and with d°l-

f(t) ?î”8»r Ke"kt,e (sei”>,a^^
■i sirenadeBlegante (Osier) Victor Or chah*.
’ (No. 1*417)

CM™ and Merlan.
ionable evening costumes are concerned 
now—and the wide styrt is shirred under 
a cord to the deeply pointed bodice. The 
little loose sleeve opening over a flowing 
underaleeve, the gathered tucker at the 
neck and tke wheel ornaments made of 
cord on tile skirt are all typical of the 
early Victorian style period.

— SMtfMfech troubles as Salt 
ÜMSffiaT Erysipelas, Tetter, 
soriaaia,.Scurf, Itching Rashes, 

Boils, Pimples, etc., are in. 
kin diseases, as a rule, are not 
hut are unsightly, irritating 

ftMftibly annoying to the sut* 
r defltpd mainly on bad blood. . 

Mother, for if the blood 
Mutation good no skin 
lexaept it arise from lack 
less or from contagion, 
neseaaes it is necessary 
gp4 the laws of health ;

_____ Faction of the bowels;
avoid higETTVtog, eating only plain nour
ishing food. Cleanse and keep the blood 
pure by taking Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which unlocks all the-üécretiens, and 
makes new rich tiObd by acting on the 
entire system.

V (•) She Sells Sea Shells (Clifford) (fro* "T*" Under this 
Rheum, 
Shingles 
Eruptioi 

uded.

styles are creeping on us 
: mans, pelerines, tuckers, bonnets and full 
! skirts shirred at the waistline, we shall 
! soon be quaintly 1830 in type. This Pa- 
i quin gown is of changeable rose and blue 

<6.6eta silk—a new material so far as fash-

{Ï («) Dublin Daisies Msteh A rihnr PryrVrBani.
(No. 1643s)

, (A) Coom s BiHbdey <C*kew*lk~Tw^lep> 
k (No 16435) Victor Orohatro.

V” »v)eE
(<•> srar *■ xyloph.ptLw *
V‘> *'il%&a-H.*«c.

Æsa3Bss@;sr
V (No. 16433) A merteon Quartet.
/(«) Amourcmsc Waltz (Berger) Concertina ___ . .
I (Wn vtl-J “• /*WttU,

•) (*) 1 TheSwissShe^terd^OeKina Mad Taficro.

/(., Father Was OnMHill),

1 (*)'Plamatan's Motor Car (Perler)
' ' (Ne. 164**)

Murray and Haydn Qnatiel.

(No. 2*437)

l chilling, alone, her nature 
and uncompromising, her determination <0 
live rekindled to a frenzy. When the fire 
across the chasm died on the background 
of night she entered the cave and lay upon 
her mat of fragrant grass. She did not 
sleep, for hunger was gnawing at her vit
als and her mind was vividly alive -with 
worrying thoughts. , , ,,

Ghent, in his roofless fort of rock, bad/ 
likewise thrown himself down to rest for 
the night. Like Judith, however, he did 
not close his eyes. He had much to plan 
and much to do, for he meant to escape 

jf this living death and return to the world 
^ ’ of men and deeds.. ,

---------------------- rrri-------  ------------------ --- Sometime in the slowly moving hours ot
(Continued.) . to the hunt for meat, at which she spent dgrkneg3 a loce COyote startled the silence

. y* « "$& si e *Jrt tsr ifailftd to note the rep P1 , . miataké at the prompting of his appetite. ’ . in her mountain cave, and
thecreaturc weaNADOSt He had roa fled and catenet one of his ^^^Ws palkt of straw. To both
stnke her( foot. Then-»_sound of startl^ Thr other he kept against the pos- « a momentary chill, but to
ment *n< ?a , “? h[ ,fown her club »ible disarpomtmeuts of his next excursion Ü ej^d it bring alarm or fright. The 
her lips, and she brought down ner c fôr {oqd B„t, tremendously refreshed . s t both was. bred of

r,iîîi“” ‘|,i« ’.%"» «;• r.LT.’f
sf3as:4rj3fî» atasss* -

, cent down tlirough the greenerj, etarUed ^ j , thB p»tes on the feud of the
! by everything ttat-Mo.de a round about famlUeg.

her. She was alt unstrung fei' hunting. ^ firgt precautjon was to bide
I What creatures she saw appeared1 to nee unc00ked quail where not prowling 
from her path in a new sort of terror. In ^“ould find it. He thought of the 

j despair of securing meat she c00lcst shade about the spring, but deter-
I the acorns and manzamta bernes growing upQn a cavitv dug in the earth. This
i in the place. They were hopelessly green. wgg g KPnpb, expedient, quickly conclud- 
1 would afford him little protection!! _ ed He scraped out a hollow with a piece

Meantime, Ghent had learned a lesson of 'flattened rock, then laid a similar frag- 
in the uselessness of throwing at turns at the bottom, and with pieces at
that ran with such amazing swiftness or thg ajdff, and a Bjab on top, soon had bis 
sought the shelter of bushes too thick for „0upbojrd» complete, with the meat m- 
eittar missile or bis sight to penetrate, to
fly from beneath his very feet when at, Two tuing8 be knew he must fashion 
length he came upon them. He heard tne vithou( delay 0ne was a shelter, here 
scattered members of the covey sojtty am tbe boulders, with some sort of bed 
whistling their call as they slowly reas- on ^b;ch to sleep; the other was that first, 
gambled. He had gone to the spring again universal of jirimitive man's weapons
for water. ,-. a bow. A mirthless, smile passed across

Cunning made rapid growth m tus oe {eatureB ^ he thought of being obliged 
ing. He answered the quail-whistle, inn-, circum8tance to whittle himself a bow 
tating readily the simple note that t”?y | and arrows with which to hunt for the 
repeat. Around him half a dozen of ‘1 e he would need, and mayhap to de- 
brothering little creatures responded. He ; fend hjg ,jfe laa8much, however, as a 
had taken up two great, fistfuls of stones ^d wou]d be required before the weapon, 
when, beholding four of the plump brown hg 6et to worb at once to construct him a 
birds dart swiftly to the cover of a sbfun houge in wjdch to lay his couch, 
so dense that he failed to See where they the fact that the sun beat down
concealed themselves beneath it. he sud- thc B]opc w,th a merciless glare, he deter- 
denly altered his plan. Quietly <bscarding mjned t0 build his shelter here above the 
tbe fragments of rock he had gathered, ne oaeis not only for the wider outlook it af- 
took up-a large'hunk of porphyry >y™8 ' forded but also because the wUd things 
near bis feet, and raising it arm s length ,iyj jn the greenery must not be needless- 
above his head, cautiously approached the ,, lighted and thereby rendered diffi- 
shrub. While he was moving on the hiding cult o{ appr0»ch, for on these he depend- 
place two more quail scampered to its gd for hjs food 

. shelter with their fellows. , yurwg Ml the remainder of the after-
Standing within five feet of the P* > n00n he labored stoutly in the sun. - At

Ghent hurled the rock with all his mig the cnd 0( this first fever of creation be 
fairly down throdgh Hie branches c1 « ))ad ikd up three rough walls and leveled
ehrub, from which a number the grovel floor, so that what he possessed
ed quail flew instantly. He plunged upo wati-a roofless retreat, open at thé front, 
the brush himself, and beneath the stone ̂  flanked at the rear by a number of
and crushed-m branches two of the birus boulders. The sun was smk-
were bring, stunned or killed, „1y 'ing when hie task was done. He began to 

-, t eager hands descended upon them berce y., . . , manner 0{ covering and mate
Redding, Conn., - Dec. 25.—Miss Jean Exultation leaped in his blood. He woult- tbe oasi6 would afford him for his

Clemens, daughter of Samuel L. Clemens, eati 
(Mark Twain), waa found drowned in a 
bathtub in Mr. Clemens’ home here yes

terday.
It is.believad that Misa Clemens suffered 

from an attack of epilepsy in the bath and 
was drowned while in a convulsion. She 
had suffered with epilepsy for a number 
of years. Speaking of hie daughter’s death 
Mr. Clemens said: “My daughter,- Jean 
Clemens, passed from this life suddenly 
this morning at half past seven o’clock.
All the last half of her life she was an 
epileptic, but she grew better latterly.

(*) Oh, Yo< —
(No. 1*424)

Hi) K«»e»hcrMe, O Mighty Oec (Soldier's Fare-
l 7$'a. 7*&“CrCd fr-sW*.
V(*) Galilee (No. 2*43») Whitney Brother! Quartet.
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The New Commandment
By Anthony Verrait.

of

ffEELtS“ï6s!taBs
V (No. 1643s) toI mai!

12-inch si**, $1.56 each
t («) Assembly MarcMSelU*r) Pryor’s Band.

\ (#) Havilaed Harmonies (NO. 1*415) Pryor’s Band.

■Jt
I- Murray K. H-M. 

Sieve Petrie*-.
y,

■}■vy f<«> ÏZSZr' 7n7 OeAmSro.

V*> st-
Mrs-fft f». Myere, 

East Jeddore, N.6., 
w rid:es >—'‘I don’t 
think there is anyone 

4- -.in this Dominion can 
recommend Burdock 

4- Blood Bitters more 
than I can. I suffer-

Mally Lee 

(*) Little Mise Go
)(.) Love Light Welt. (Bloom) Victor Orduetra.

iniaceecca ef Meyerocer (Godfrey)
Pryor's Bond.

tip'.’ fim
Byron G. Horton.J vnrit— - Had

Salt Rheum 
Six Years.

(No. 39043) Hat M. Wilis.

Murray K. HillJ$?hTSï:ï,*&<*,.«
V (No. 35*93) i<. (#) Bern--------

V (No. 35*4»)-?< r r .
> «âilp ♦ ♦

ed temblv with Salt Rheum forsix years, 
and did everything for it without relief. 
For curiosity sake I bought six bottles of 
Burdoek Blood Bitters, and it completely 
cured me. I would advise others to 
use it.”

For sale by all dealers. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

PSTt«F9BAL
The Greta Fourth Jkt Duet from Ak*~V Hi

JohaneaG 
Twelve-ia<b# with ot 
Aida—Piaale ultimo »*rtc 

(The Fatal Stone) V (5|
Aida—Finale ultimo 

(Ho. 89009) (Farr

Three Records

N•ms •rt
Buf-I-Réache Records

•i Itacbe, Centrslto

>, $2 0*Ê terrilF-Bnrico Caruso 
ra,—$4.00 each—I 

fttal

J<' r
I» Trt* ch

Ckaminmdr
Bixet

Tfc-iach, xfil CHAPTER IX.
Ghent Lad finally slept. He awoke at 

daylight, completely rested, and treruend- 
-ously alert for thc business of the da>. 
Promptly as he went to the spring Judith 
had been there before him. He noted the 
trifling signs of water splashed about the 
rim of the hole, add understood their 
meaning. Of herself, however there was 
nothing to be seen. As a matter of tact, 
she bad arisen at the, first approach of 
dawn, aroused from her troubled slumber 
by the hunger that preyed upon her body- 

intent upon accomplishing much of the 
labor he had planned for tbe day, Ghent 
concluded his toilet rapidly and returned 
to cook and devour his second quail for 
breakfast, after which he meant to cut 
the Material for bow and arrows from a 
clump of willows he had noted the previ
ous day far down the mountain oasis.

Once more the pungent odor of bis fire 
and crude scorching of meat w 

s to Judithd

t-E* vain pour évftrîlcard Drag)

^iNo. ftt*)
Twelve-inch, with orchestra, ti-ee-ln French 

Jteiac tie Saba—Plus graed dans son obocuritt
(••More Regal Then a King ' from “Queeo of 
Sheba") (No. Macs) Gounod

...
r » tee 20) lOXterra 

" Oil Berth) 1

the New• 7 :but Ternir
Tea-mch, wiÆ'ar^mëa^ofaeftch—Tu Italie*

Ban'o In Maichera—Le rtredra nell estasi 
Behold Her) (No 07037)

(No. 9*a«)
Liszt and Saint-Saëns Numbers

J5
The Favorite Faust Cavatina by Scotti 

Aaloeio Seotti, Baritone 
Twelve-inch, with oiehentro, Mno-Italtav

Fnust—Dio posMntc (The Bravest Henri Shall Swell) 
(No. M*>3) Gounod

A New Williams Belled
Bran William», Tenor

Ten-inch. with orchestre, A.is-Ie English 

Abaant (No. 64104)

C vague notion of creeping stealthily upon 
John Ghent and striking him down to 
snatch away hie supfdn.of meat played 
fantasticallv upon her Htaughts, only to 
aggravate her further by its utter absurd-

(I Shall 
Verdi

W.

I rCT OS loity.•' .1 T the ledgeby Homer She had come once mor 
of rock beneath which a cottontail had its 
burrow. There lay her rattlesnake, cold 
and stiff. If the prowling coyote of the 
night before had come upon it he had lert 
it and gone his way in quest of a warmer 
victim. But Judith looked at the ugly 
form attentively, her gaze held, fascinated, 
by the one spot on the reptile s back 
where the skin had been broken away 
showing clean while meat.

/ (To be Continued.)

Vv;. Louise Homer, Contralto

The January Special Hit
Metcalf

(r

A Steele Faced Record fey Billy Murray Will. Urcbeetra.
Albert Von TUser—Junie AfcCree. tedCarrie (Carrie Marry Harry) (No. 5758) 75 cents.

Any dealer will gladly play these Records for yon.
bedin tantaligi 

been batfU orta to 
te mad.

As before, in 
Imture for fesi
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Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don't forget.

- x ''r' Headaches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipation. 
Ayer’s Pills. 
Sugar-coated. 
Easy to take. 
Don’t forget.

VmpHeadacbes. 
tiff Biliousness. 
EilV Constipation. 
F^ ^^yer’s Pilla. 
Raff fugar-coated. 
' and #asy to take.

’t forget.

\ Si
Berliner Gran*oirtione Company 

Lhniteé, MentrcaL
Write for free 

catalogue of our 

8000 Records.

If,New Victor Records 
on sale throughout 
Canada on the 1st of 
every month.

'V then toy 1 
again. Ayer Co., 

oil. Meet,

Sold in MJk.farVi.ta6r TaBdna MHofatoc Co-

I The Times Daily Puzzle PictureDAUGHTER OF MARK 
TWAIN DROWNED 

IN A BATH TUB

On the rocky shores of Martha's Vine
yard, two schooners are being swept by 
every sea. Both are waterlogged. They 
the the A. K. McLean, a British vessel, 
bound from Perth Amboy to Halifax, and 
the Stonington (Maine) schooner Maud 
Seward, Port Reading to Province!»wn. 
Both crews have been taken off. The Se
ward is ot,Lamberts Cove.

At Provincetown, the sloop Bonito is at 
the mercy of the waves and in the flats 
of Plymouth harbor, are four schooners, 
all of which will probably be re floated 
with little damage.

MANY VESSELS AND 
LIVES LOST IN 

REGENT STORM
Boston, Dec. 27—With the news of the 

probable loss of the big five-masted schoon
er Davis Palmer and her crew of twelve 
men, off Boston harbor, and of the wreck
ing of nine other vessels along the Massa
chusetts coast, thc opening chapter of the 
toll taken on the sea by the great storm 
which swept New England Saturday night 
and Sunday was revealed today.

• The three-masted schooner Nantasket 
was hurled ashore at Scituate- V olunteer
life-saver., using the breeches buoy, rcscie Monetoo> jf. B., Dec. 27—Reports from
tWetrberve^l whichhes on’sfnd Hill country districts, which are to the effect 

beach, will be a total loss as great teas that the roads are completely blocked in 
tonight are sweeping her. With a cargo of a]1 directions, give some idea of the sever- 
lumber, she was bound for Boston from -ty oj storm in this section.
North Carolina. branch railways were also affected. The

Another victim of the storm was tne fa Moncton & Buctouche made n„„ v- Thu water corn-
schooner Belle Halhday which after ™ today to leave Buctouche, as Fredericton Dec. Ï7 w>ter com
grounding Saturday and being re-floated, mow drifted badly all day. It is ox- miesioners of tbe city council held a meet 
M-as again hurled against the shore at ted t[le train will get through to Monc- i0g this evening and conferred with F. A. 
Brant Point, Nantucket where sheri^Kn ^ tomorrow Barbour, C. E., of Boston, in regard to
exposed to the fury of the se^Arrie many years has there been such services in connection withof her crew is nnkno^a a complete blockade of the roads so early his claim for semces in conne
that, they have>«<re^. winter. About a foot of snow the installation of the water and sewer
Halliday s^s Bound Mr Nantucket *rom j,ut the difiiculty was created by drift- age system. It is understood that a set- 
Philadeb«ta, load§#<Rth railroad iron^r* ^ tlement satisfactory to all parties was ar-

“ \Stearner Empress is expected to make will ^ submitted to the coun-
crib more trip to Point Du Cbene. She rived at ana wm u=
is Summerside with a cargo and may 
croi tomorrow, then going direct to Char- 
lott#own to lay up for the winter.

Stlamer Wilfrid C, arrived here today 
fronf down river and will tie up at the 
putpc wharf for the winter.

jghn Donald and Geo. De grace, who are 
l/ving tbe I. C. R. to go west, were en- 
Attained tonight at the Windsor Cafe, by 

> the I: C. R. machinists.

bed.
He thought of branches and leaves of 

widow, but shook bis head in doubt of
The fire on which he cooked thefiret ri ^SfriuzK* hb atClon^*L.t 

hW captured bits of game hVrezie tracted bv a' movement far down on tbe

tts&’A&aSs Sus vi.*ï.
ory and fiercely jealous. Ghent bed crindent- ^toof her shelter Ghent

ly procured some bird or on m knew what it was—dried grass-which she
needs, whde she had f"kd. she,. ! ,ia(j pulled f,om the earth with her hands.

She had climbed mice , cuj she returned for more of this natural

S.-sTtbSuYSSS txs K.bd.j.,..«™*4
*a<re'™ l»ùth .1 lb. «M m*

in his 8hands Apparentlv, the man had among tile trees and shrubs but it grew 
chosen a loose heap of- boulders for his in tufts and bunches, often far apart. Un
ramp. The situation was nearer the spring til dark. Ghent toiled ''ltl, hl“ 
than was Judith’s cave, but unless he hands to supply his wants for a bed, then 
should labor to pile the rocks in order it, he carried it all to his shelter, making sev- 
would afford him little protection. eral trips for the purpose.

Indifferent as to what he might do, but j Judith had made her resting-place as 
with her hunger intensified by the frag- comfortable as a rock floor and a total ab- 

the air she returned once more g^nce of bedding woum permit. Her hun
ger had gone unappeased. Worn out when 

__ at length the night descended on the world
A Skill of Beauty Is a Joy Forever« nf mountain silences, she sat for a time be- 
—*fore her cage grimly wondering what 

T- ^ wouia result on the morrow, and the d»y

CHAPTER VU.

I \

STORM HEAVY IN
COUNTRY DISTRICTS

0 s
£S
s> Î*

The FREDERICTON NEWS rK-

)

‘gWQJwSj!
ranee on

■l
cil for ratification.

A wedding took place at tbe home of 
the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
H. Parsona. on Brunswick street, on 
Christmas night, when Miss Annie L. Par- 

united in marriage to Frank T.
. /The ceremony was 

waa

"sariL after that, and all the days to come in 
fciSRciiS: I this land of desolation where she found 

; herself, worse than alone, 
uty, as* <!•- The stars had appeared in greater pro- 

Lui.uod'Z’^ I fusion and briUisncy than she had ever- 
of «0 years, and seen. A silence as if of fear had settled 
u ao harmless we (m ^ narrow oasis of life encompassed by 

i the gorge. A certain sort of majesty came 
the mountain land, so absolutely 

id desolate. Despite the. heat 
gushed all day from earth and 

was slightly chill. Its

SAME OLD RESOLUTIONSTi

I shall turn o’er a new leaf that’s new, 
As January first draws near.

It bears a sad resemblance to 
The one that I turned o’er last year.

sons was
Brown, of St. John 
performed by Rev. A. A. Rideout and 
witnessed only by the immediate friends 
of the young people.

Miss Ellen M. Stopford, 
signed her position on the 
Rothesay School for Girlff'a 
return to that institutive afl 
days. / jw

detect!
i

is so nenmeiB we 
taste it to be surfit 
le properly made.
hK*,or01toiiu
name. Dr. L. A.

Find another backslider.

ANSWER TO FRIDAY'S PUZZLEM. A., has re- 
fgaplty of the 

will not 
the holi-

upon
austere an 
that had
sky alike the air was 
cleanness and freshness were phenomenal.

, ' gather
ing in masses on the mountain-slopes, and 
welling miles deep in the chasms, a red

The annual Christmas tree of the Sil
ver Fall Methodist church was held last 
evening. There was a very pleasant pro
gramme. A. E. Hamilton, the superin
tendent. was the recipient of a handsome.
Bible. The pastor, Rev. J. B. Champion, p|LE8 CURED 
and his wife, werfe remembered in a sub- pAZ0 oiNTMENTjl 
stantial way. The superintendent pre- ( „„ ^ y 
routed a Bible to each of the teacher». UfaLliLl

under tabic.iavre «aid to s 
sdy of the haut- 
on (a patient) :

[own,

mÆr "A* y<m 1W will use them, cleanness ana treanucoe. «wc

ttMgëé JSrSiX. UÆÜES
LfttoftA to eurft >b) I **oq” » «c UHW8» °”^ *o^SoTope. miles deep in the chasm=, » * —
Ing or ProtnuUm ! f BID. T. HOPKittS, Prop^ 37 Stmt, In Ion. J .low of light made a jeweled spot upon'
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OFFER PERMANENT STREET WORK SHIPPING.GEORGE ELLIOT IS THE RISE OF 
BADLY HURT AT ! *'LITTLE TIM”

CUSHING'S POND

WE • - v

IS TO 8t DISCUSSEDTown of Chatham, N. B. •,;A MINIATURE ALMANAC
tidesSULLIVAN Sun1909 

December Rises Sets High Lon
.8.10 4.44 0.25 7.0* 
8.10 4.44 1.14 . 7 5E

30- -Thurs..............8.11 4.45 2.01 8.36
8 1! 4.45 3.47 925

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

28— Titos
29— WedBoard of Works to Take Up Proposed Work in 

Pond, Smythe and Water Streets and Part of 
Main—Hon. Mr. Pugsley to Meet Harbor Board

George Elliott, aged about 40, of Fair- 
| ville, was badly injured at. Cushing’s mill 
j pond at about 11 o’clock this morning, 
I and is lying in the General Public Hos
pital where he may die. He and Clarence 
Xorthrup were working at a pile of logs 
on the hillside near the Cushing mill. The 
men were loosening up the logs so as to

4 per cent. BOND>5. from Bootblack to a Man of 

Power in New York 

Politics

31—Fri

Price 95 /4 and Interest
For an absolutely sate investment.

PORT OF ST. JOHN--------------------------------------------------------* . f

The matter of entering upon a policy of to discuss the west aide transfer. Hon. ! start the pile into the pond. They hqd 
permanent street work will be discussed'! Mr. Pugsley will be present and the pro- ! got the pile started and were in front of 

! at the monthly meeting of the board .of ject will be thoroughly.«one into. There, it. Northrop, looking around saw two . p. h Sketch of H«S
t public works tonight. Plans will -be sub- is a disposition among the aldermen to. large logs coming behind him: lie quickly « nuuresqire
1 mitted for improvement» in Pond, Smythe take this matter up direct with the C. | jumped so that they passed under his feet. jjf- amJ Mjs Acquiring of
: and Water streets, and a part of Main P. R. to try to arrange a basis of agree- He called to Whott, warning him, but the
street Tt is proposed to lay granite pave- ment. : (latter probably did nbt hear, as he wasf Wealth and Influence
ment on these thoroughfares. - The regular meeting of the harbor board ; struck by one of the logs with great force —.-----------

The estimates for the ensuing year will will be held «at the close of .the board of and knocked unconsCiotis. Timothy . P. Sullivan, the "Little Tim"
he taken up and if the street work pro- works meeting tonight., >orthrdi> hurried to me-:assistance, and 0f the BoWery azid a power in New York
posed is included, the appropriatiou will At 3 o'clock. .Engineer F, A. Barbour called for help. A boat put out and the politics, ifl-kn died last week, was, at the 
be considerably larger than last year. will appear befone the water and sewerage unfortunate man was rowed ashore jand 0f his, death chairman of the finance
’ This afternoon at 4 o’clock a special hoard in connection with his claim against taken to the mill office. Dr. 31: L. Mac- com'mjttee Qf tile board of aldermen. Al- 
meeting of the harbor board will be held the city for $2,700. farland was summoned and he ascertained way_s acyve m politics, he had been a

_______ _______ !------------------------------------ *i-------- ----------------■ --r. ____ -i—-= that sis ribs were dislocated and the cob member of the Xew York legislature and
lar bone loosened so that it was almost acting mayor o{ the dty, but whatever of
br°,.en;, . , ... , . fice lie held for the moment Ins leadership I

Elhott was taken in the ambulance to jn his own district was never shaken, 
the hospital. He is married and has a wife Qf the o]d SuUlvan triumvirate- ’.‘Big 
and young child. He had gone to work Tim_„ <<Iittle Tim-; and "Rome.” Tim- 

I oldy t lls uiornlug. othv D. Sullivan the statesenator,
Tim”—is now left. All cousins, they 
gan life together and rose together. ‘'Big 
Tim” leading the >fray. Both had the 
genius for polities and shrewd business 
heads. Both iqade money; and yet kept 
tfcéfr following of less prosperous days. 
‘‘Little Tim” spoke accurately and seldom 
dreasèd weIÏA was admitted to the bar, 
had none Of the social vices, and yet 
retained hold on a floating, and often a 
rough and illiterate electorate. Intimates 
çay that, he was.the brains of the Clan 
Sullivan and that he financed many, of his 
better-known cousins’ successful ventures.

"Tim” was a composite product of New 
York and Boston., He was bora here in 
1865, but was taken to the Massachusetts 
city as a baby. There he got his early 
street training—which, by the. wây, was 
about the only education he ever received. 
When he returned to the Bowery, at the 
age of twelve, he was ready to begin his 
life work. He was called "Boston Tim” 
in those days, ;to distinguish him from his 
New York cousin. He began as a boot- 
black. Then he was a "copy hoy,” carry- 

Japanese art ing manuscript from the newspaper ment 
hand car vine at police headquarters to their offices, 
the public in ' From the very first "Boston Tim” and 
sale at their -Drydollar Tim,” his cousm, were part- 
Art Associa- ‘ nera* Soon they became known simply as 

"Big Tim” and "Little Tim,” and the. 
other nicknames were gradually lost.. "Big 

In the police court this afternoon Fred Tim” went to selling papers and soon had 
Watson, a coachman, was fined $2 for a job in a pressroom He saved his money 
violating the rules at the Union depot, j and soon had a little capital, but when it 
Hearing in the case against John T. Me- cam= to investing it Little Tim knew 
Goldrick was postponed until 2 o’clock to- best. how to make money work. The two
morrow afternoon. À ®°y.8 a^*€r a , , m,

business together and prospered. Inc 
first place was in Chambers street, on a 
site now covered by the Hall of Records. 
Then they ran the Tiger Cafe, where the 
Bridge Tetmmal Building is to be. The 
third venture of the series was in, Riving: 
ton street, nëad Delancey. The Williams
burg Bridge approach has cleared that 
site.

ARRIVED TODAY
His Education That of the Street iStmr Mount Temple, 66(31, Moore from 

London and Antwerp, C. P. R na#kJ nnd 
mdse.

LStmr Bray Head, 2020, Ferguson, fron. 
Sydney, C. B. Wni. Thomson & Co. bal-BANKEFS.J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS. ST. JOHN

iStmr Calvin Austin, 2853. Allan, froir 
Boston and Maine ports, W. G. I.ee, 
and mdse.

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ■

CLEARED TODAY 
Schr Katherine V. Mills, 216, Sarty. for 

Annapolis. N. S. master, ballast:
Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora,

Campobello.
Ingersoll,

THEIR SHACK BURNED: SAILED TODAY
Stmr Bertha (Nor) 1087, Aamot, for Ha- 

vara.
ft1 iJS

ARRIVED YESTERDAY 
Stmr Soho, 2323, Bridges, from Bermu 

da, Windward Islands and Demerara. W m 
Thomson & Co. pass and mdse.

CLEARED YESTERAY 
Schr Laura C. Hall, 99 Rockwell from 

Maitland, N. S. for Boston was in port 
for a harbor, 125,000 spruce lumber.

DOMINION PORTS
Mulgrave, Dec. 25—Sid, stmr Magdalen, ' 

for Halifax.
Annapolis, Dec.. 25-4Bgrk Valborg, Cap

tain Kristiasen, towed from the ballast 
ground Wednesday and is loading lumber 
here for Buenos Ayres, shipped by A. D 
Mills A Sons. She will carry about a mil 
lion and a quarter feet, the largest cargo 
ever taken from this port. > •

Schr Elmer, Capt. Snow, arrived at Port 
Wade Wednesday from eBaver Harbor.

Schr B. B. Hardwick, sailed from Clem, 
entsport Saturday for Boston.

Schr Mercedes. Capt Henshaw, arrived 
from Boston Friday and sailed to Clem- 
entsport. ,

Schr Georgia D. Jenkins, Captain Croe 
well, towed fron) Bear River. Thursday, 
morning with lumber for Barbados, ship
ped bv Clarke Bros.

Schr Bobs, Capt. Buck towed from Clem 
entsport Tuesday night with lumber foi 
Boston.

Schr C. D. Pickles, owned here sailed 
from Havana for Pensagonla Dec. 6...

MOTHER AND SONS DIE “Big... 63% 63%July
Oats—

May
July

Pork—

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET beltBy special wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, 
brokers, St. John, N. B.

Tuesday, Dec. 28.

.45% 45^
-43% 43%

21.00 21.62
LOCAL•!

Pioneers in Part of Ontario Were. Getting Along 
Well When Disaster Came — Excitement At

ASMay Our holiday offetçs 
1. Conlon’s Photo S

—

UngarV sche&K 
has them, all teat/ 
of telephone 54 It

If yoii ate djeap 
that overcoat for,
Pidgeon, it will .ni __
it will help consufl%ably^^^^^^^

The fire department was called out about 
noon by an alarm from box 4 fpr a slight 
fire in a house in Coburg street. No 
damage was done.

The successful bov contestants in the 
Nickel’s Kriss Kringle Jingle K’ontest will 
be given their prizes tomorrow ’ (Wed.) 
afternoon at 4 o’clock.

.nary
trio

WALL STREET NOTES 
New York, Dec. 28—London settlement 

today and concludes tomorrow.
Andrew Carnegie laid up with ah in

jured knee from a fall on the ide.
President Taft reported to be consider

ing legislation to restrict dealing in fu
tures in corn and cotton, wheat and other 
products.

Railroads and switchmen fail to agree 
re-instatement of strikers.

Vice-President Williafns testifies today 
on valuation of Brooklyn in five-cent fare 
case.

Orders for steel continue large, consider
ing the season of the year.

Better export demand for copper.
All railroads report ra'pid recovery from 

interference by storm.
Twelve industrials declined 33; twenty 

active railroads declinêd .35.
American stocks ip London firm .to % 

above parity.
London, Dec. 28—2 p. m.—Cons 82 13-167 

Anc 51%; Acp 88%; Atch 121%; Bo 117%; 
Atch 121%; Bo 117%; Co 88%; C-a 180; 
D 50%; Erie 33%; Ef 49%; Ills 147%; ICt 
48%; Ln 156%; Nk 98%; Np 144%; Con 
125%; Ow 49; Pa 137; Rg 170%; Ri 31%; 
Sr 32; Sp 134%; St 157%; Up 201%; Us 
90%; Ux 125%; Wz 60.
WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market : Dec. 27:—Dec. 
101%; May 104%.

WALL STREET TODAY.

if il
Y £5 1

>r' faflhhouse clearing 
mile. 1 Ask questions

Meeting Over Hydro-Electric Contract
resumes

Amalgamated...................87%
Am. Car 4 Foundry ... 71

88% 89% itmat not gefcing.

ZCKiXiElk Lake, Ont. Dèc. 28—(Special)— more or lees injured, Rogers being badly 
Three lives were lost on Sunday night as cut by glass as well as being burned, 
the result of a fire on the trail between Port Arthur, Dec. 28"- (Special)—A big 
here.and Charlton. James ( ole, his Wife meeting. was held here last night in the 
and their two children had moved from interests of the hydro-electric contract. 
Tomstown and were building a roadhouse Hon. Adam Beck was the chief speaker 
for accommodation of" freighters. The cook- and was enthusiastically received. One 
ery and stable had just been completed, feature of the meeting was that James 
but the sleeping quarters were in1 course Whalen, son-in-law of James Conmee, 
of construction, the family occupying a went from the audience to the platform 
little shack in the meantime. shaking his fist in Mr. Beck’s face and of-

Cole started on Sunday night for Toms- fering to bet $5,000 that Conmee had 
town for a load of furniture and supplies rights on the Nepigon River, 
and the mother, two boys, aged fourteen Beck replied that he had not but at that 
and seven years, respectively, a daughter he did not propose to have the govern- 
aged nineteen, and Samuel Bogers of ment’s reputation dragged about the coun- 
Charlton, a boarder, retired early. try as a thing to gamble with.

Some time during the night the place Conmee accepted an opportunity • to 
took fire and the roof fell, pinioning the speak and admitted he had no rights on 
five persons in the burning building. The the Nepigon, .but stated that after O. and 
daughter managed to escape as did Samuel M. P. got a Dominion, charter he went to 
Rogers, who crawled through a little win- Premier Whitney and procured 'a promise 
dow, but the mother and her two sons that the company would be as fairly dealt 
perished. Miss Cole and Rogers were both with as any other.

American Locomotive.. 59% 
... 122% 

American Smelters . .101% 
- Anaconda 

Brooklyn Rpd Transit 79% 
Baltimore & Ohio . .117%
C. P. R............. ,.................179%
New York Central . .125 
Chesapeake Ohio . . . 88% 
Colorado F & Iron . . 49% 
Denver & Rio Grande .50%

59% 59
121% 122 

103% 
51% 53%
79% 79%

117% ..
179% 179% 
125% 125% 
86% ..

Atchison .........
102

52 upon

50 50%
51% 51%
33
49% 49

157% 158

Erie 33
Erie 1st pfd....................49%
Consolidated Gas ..
Great Northern pfd . .143% 143 
Kansas & Texas . 48% 48%
National Lead . , .. 88% 89
Northern Pacific . . .144% 144% 
Pressed Steel Car . ..51 
Pennsylvania . . .
Reading.....................
Peoples G L & Co.
Rep I k Steel .
Rock Island . .
Rock Island pfd 
U. S. Rubber . .
Southern Pacific .
St. Paul v .. ..
Southern Railway . . 31% 31%
Union Pacific . . . .201% 301% 
U S Steel . .
U S Steel pfd.............. 125%
Wabash Railway . ..24
Wabash Railweb- pfd.. .
Sales 11 o’clock3.250,000 shares. 
Sales 12 o'clock 356)000 shares.

A rare chapce to purchase 
goods, including elabodTA 1 
and embroidering is o5(lgd 
a three days’,' special 
own prices. at The «mpjkse 
tion, 56 King 'street.'^

167%
143%
49
89%

144%
50%

.138% 136% 

.169% 170
137
170%

115% 115%;
43% FOREIGN PORTS50%.. 51% 51%

Calais,, Me. Dec. 24—Ard schr T\ . E. 
& W L Tuck, New York. „

Perth Amboy, Dec. 23—Sid schrs Rïjrf* 
St. John,; A. K. McLean, Hali-

Port Reading,_Dec. 23—Ard Barges Daisy 
and Berwind, New York.

Portland, Me. Dec. 23—Ard jtmr Orca- 
K&ne, bound

90%90% little went into the saloonCANADA, BUILD YOUR NAVY MONTREAL CLAIMS
HALF MILLION PEOPLE

.. 51% 53
133% 133% 

..157 157%
134%

In addition- to the list of liquor license 
applications printed on page 8. W. Walter 
Harney applies for a license for the Ven
dôme Hotel, 168 Prince. William street, 
and John J. Connors for a retail license at 
73 Britain street.

157% crence,
fax.To the Editor of the Times:—31%

Sir,—Most enterprises that have reach
ed success have started with small begin
nings, and to follow this rule in our de
fensive policy we shall use the wisdom of 
the sages. We have the mightiest ally the 
world possesses as our helpmeet and in
structor, and to mount cannon on the 
open shores of our great exporting ports 
and ’ a training ship near each to begin 
with will sufficiently apprgise envious 
tiens outside that they will have some 
work to do .when attempting to absorb or 
capture our .homeland. Tj?c Manitoba 
premier’s horizon, is too' far'away front 
the ragged edges of the ocean frontal of 
this dominion to see or forecast with sense 
what would happen if these open channels 
to his prairie land were left unprotected 
and without shore defence. A country un
guarded is ever open to the lust of war. 
With Fielding as an unusually successful 
financier we should feel as safe as the 
Bank of England pnder his care. With a 
minister of public works that has eclipsed 
all others before him in the rapid upbuild
ing of Canada without fear or favor from 
the east to the west and with a premier 
who has received the praises of all other 
statesmen we should feel that we are a 
fortunate people to be so well cared for in 
guardians for -the public weal. And here, 
we should not forget another leader, Mr. 
Borden, who is heartily in favor of Can
ada owning a navy of her own. For the 
navy there will be volunteers at once suf
ficient to mah two or three training ships. 
Other ships can be- built on our own, 
shores, the instructors being possibly the 
best Britain can produce. By this ming
ling together of our own mechanics with 
those of Britain a national patriotic love 
of respected friendship will follow and 
rivalry of excellence always maintained. 
The fact that we are building and prepar
ing for defence will be of wonderful effect 
in quieting other nations from a desire to 
war with us, thus aiding the love of peace, 
as all the English-speaking peoples

known world-wide as against war’s

201%
90% 91%90%

125% ..
24% 25%
60% , 60%

New York, Dec. 28—Opening dealings in 
stocks were light and the price changes 
were small except in Rock Island. The 
stock opened unchanged from las,t night 
and then ran off 11-4 on transactions in 
blocks of from 1,000 to 5,300 shares. The 
changes in the rest of the market were, 
mixed with the gains the more .numerous. 
Delaware & Hudson and Interboro1 Metro1 
polit an preferred rose on* tnffiWebash 
and Denver and Rio Grande preferred 
large fractions.

Estimate That Population of City 
and Suburbs Has Reached That 
figure

dian. Glasgow; sclir Abdon

Portland, O. Dec. 23-Sld-#J« Cape Fill
ister, Melbourne; bark JcfcdaBhill, Queens-
t0philadelphia—Old. Dec. lSySir Albani, 

Nickerson, Liverpool. fc,
Boston, Dec 27—Ard. str Boston, Tar- 

mouth ; schs M D S, Windsor, Harold J 
McCarthy, Bermuda; Hastings, Provi
dence. m î

Sldr^Str Calvin .Austin, Portland E3 . 
pqrt and St John ; sell Quetiy. from Perth 
Amboy for V e)Titôùth.

Ikthe tropics is in Jan* 
, whenythe weather is 

ttf month of 
Uafter one of 
ersleaves Hal- 

weather/ Then off 
until you 

Sailings To Demerged; 
udaf and many othg^rl-

' if
uld write to

The time towj 
nary or Febyydr 
about like- 
August. Td
the PickfoiA- & Blackfcte 
ifax she il in wa

r \ And so the business prospered. The 
partners were ambitious. They learned 
tl dress . in the mode and trimmed their 
sleech according to better methods of Eng- 
Ush, than the Bowery afforded. And the 

frequenters of the Sullivan ealoens soon 
began to look up to them as leaders. While 
“Little Tim” kept a close watch on the 

-business, his cousin arranged the political 
wires,’ and . when after a few years the 
Sullivans were ready to graduate from the 
saloon business' the "Big Fellow-” was be
coming a power in politics. Then “Little 

C. B. Dover, superintendent of the me- Tim” under his cousin's patronage went 
chanical department of Donald Fraser & to Albany as page and got his first les- 

Louis since the first of May. Allowing | Sons, at Cabineau, Que., is spending the Bons m a large political field. He acquired
a moderate figure of 10,000 for this growth holidays" Vith, his family at their home in a further polish aud.an incentive for
the population of the city proper at the Main street. It is his first visit- home greater - things. Soon Timothy D- began 
beginning of the new year wiM be at lea^t since early last spring, he having been in I™3 legislative career, and Timothy I .

Quebec since’that time. Mr. Dever said remained in Albany aa his cousins eecre-
today that operations at Cabineau during *aIy ,yearf • V1
the past year had been very successful and “fe i an for assemblyman m the
that the lumber cut was well up to the .eisth assembly district against John 
standard. Up tot the time he left for Palmeira and m that campaign, which 
home the rivers and lakes about the place wa® hotly contested, Sullivan piled up a 
had not been.frozen, biit there wero about majority of 1533. lie was for five years

in the assembly, and in that tune served 
on many committees, among them the 
couunittee on' general laws, taxation and 
retrenchment and public éducation. Sul
livan was elected alderman in 1903, and 

vice chairman of the board in

<¥

re get ft > 
nty-fourl liouNEW YORK COTTON MARKET 

Jan .. ..
■a March .. .. .. .

May . ., , i» ,
July ... w."t:v.-.... ... -.16.12 16.07 
October .. ...
December .. ..

(Montreal Gàzette.)
The population, of Montreal on the first 

of May of this year wja estimated at 389,- ; 
837. On the first of January the city of 
St. Louis becomes a watij of Montreal to 
be known as Laurier wand, St. Logis has 
a population of, over 36,006, so that on the 
first of January the population of the city 
of Montreal will on account of the addition 
of St. Louis jump to,a figure over 420,000 
people. This figure does not take into 
account any growth in the city or in St.

..15.16 15.53 
.15.90 15.81 

... 4g*. 16.13 16.09 ‘overcoaw for gcomes yo 
come northVsain- 
calling at Setgjr ' 
ands are made^N^ 
you thinfe-of going 
Win. Thomson & Co., St. John, for a 
descriptive booklet and sailing dates.

na-

.13.96 13.92 

.15.58 15,54 - twelv;
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal. Dec. 28—(Special)—Stocks 
were quiet today, but generaly strong. 
Scotia was a buoyant feature at 711-4. 
Others were: Toronto Railway 129, Riche
lieu 94 3-4, Power 134. Quebec 651-2, Mon
treal Steel 1041-2, Dominion Steel 71, 
Shawinign 1021-2, Rubber 95.

CHICAGO MARKET
Wheat—

December .. «. 
May..........."...........

................-109% 108%
,.1Q% 111% 
,!t02% 101%

1 srOKEMi,
oittoraSogiiMancliester 
Dc,c. 20| 50.13, Ion

'ool^r

sfinir

Stmr Manchester C 
for Philadelphia, Dqc 
31.28.

Stmr Svlvania. Liverpo 
Dec. 21, lat 47.51 Ion 42:

Stmr -Minora Norfolk for 
22 lat 42 59, Ion 60.03 (all toy 
nia).

Jul y
Com—

63%^sar.. 63% 
... 67

Dec. - >1 Boston,66%May.......... • - ■ • r-.-y - ■

w, Dec. 
Lusita-430,000. Immediately adjacent to the city 

lie several important municipalities, whose 
interests are the interests of the big city, 
and whose population derive a living in 
the city or in industries which belong to 
the city. The largest of these municipali
ties population of 20,000 on the first
of May. Other large municipalities four feet of snow on the ground, 
are 1 Vest mount, with oyer 13,000 peo- 
pie; A7erdun, 9,000; Outremont, 3,000;
Longue Pointe, 2,000,. and other smaller _ , , , , , , __,
places with populations ranging from 500 Patrons-are'asked to beatj- 
to 2,000. The total population of these £,e l’and n,fh‘a du"°" 
huburbs was 56,547 in May last. Tuesday and Thurgg§|

On the first of May, 1908, the popula- urda.v afterti 
tion of these places was only 43,280, show- 
ing a growth during the past year of some 
13,000 people. If this growth has con- seive” ° 
tinued from the first of May till present 
time, the population of these suburbs now 
must be in the neighborhood of 65,000 to 
70.Q00 people.

Montreal proper with 430,000 and .the 
adjacent suburbs mth 70,000 makes the 
population of the . big centre at least half 
a million of people.

The city directory next May will likely 
show even a greater population than the 
half million.

Besides these immediate adjacent sub
urbs there arc many others on the island 
in close proximity of Montreal. For ex
ample, Lachine. which is even now con
nected to the city through a solid line of 
other towns, as Montreal West, Blue Bon
nets, etc., has a population of 10,000 at 
the present time, and one that is constant
ly growing.

Longueuil and St. Lambert across the 
river, both towns now connected to the 
city by electric car, are growing rapidly 
and now have a population of 10,000 peo
ple. All or most of the residents of these 
places work in Montreal. Other places in 
the vicinity are showing the same big 
growth.

PAYS $360,006 FOR
MONTREAL BUILDING

HARBOR BRIDGE
MEETING THIS WEEK MARINE NEWS

Elder-Dempster South Africa line steam
er Melville is due here from" Cape Town.

Montreal, Dec. 28—(Special)—The sale 
of the New York Life building for $369,- 
D00, one of the largest downtown office 
buildings, is said, on good authority, tQ 
be in the interests of the Quebec Bank, 
which now occupies offices on the ground 
floor.

Aid. Sculley, chairman of the harbor 
bridge committee, said this moriiing that 
a meeting would be held this week to pre
pare a report to go before the common 
council on Monday next. The alderman 
is much pleased with the manner in which 
the dominion government has taken up the 
proposal and he is awaiting a definite an
nouncement from the provincial admin
istration.

The West India steamship Sobo is over
due from Bermuda about two days. Sun
day’s storm has probably delayed her.

Steamer Bray .Head is expected to reach 
here from Sydney about Friday. Pilot Mc- 
Kelvie went to Sydney to bring her here.

BAND AT THE VICTORIA TONIGHT

t.
jpppromtur will be 
^Together; with Sat- 
ice is in excellent 
tying, and a very 

to avail them- 
delightful 

Jbmbmation of 
| and «.-John’s 
‘and jOwgrainn'ie 

heEmmberglre lo 
wiEibe

became
1904. Later he succeeded Alderman Mc
Call as chairman of the finance commit
tee.PERSONALS “Little Tim"- was privileged-1» practice . e Cor(dcttn. now in port.

saï-s? ita spècial kct. of the legislature and the hours. * Pilot Henry i.p a 
.approval qf The court of appeals. Then- bridge, 
dore Roosevelt, then governor, said that
Sullivan had six years’. experience as ,a ~
legislator as to legal matters, but not the land, ^e^ Saturday^the pe »
education required by statutes. In recent Sydney C . B. with °
years the business interests of the Sul- the Grand Trunk Railway, 
livans had become extensive. They, car
ried on a big contracting business and 
had large threatrical and racetrack inter
ests. Their real estate holdings are estim
ated at over $4,000,000, and their other 
properties are believed to 
nearly as much more, 
spite his distinguished title, was neither 
mentally or physically diminutive, nor did 
he present the crude figure of thè tradi
tional Bowery ward heeler. He dressed 
well and in good taste and in his manner 
apd speech betrayed a considerable de
gree of refinement.

The Spllivan home was besieged with 
callers, for “Little Tim’s” charity and hi? 
political "activity won him friends almost 
without number. Although in constant 
touch with characters of the East Side,
“Little Tim” never drank intoxicants. He 
was very fond of poker, but he did not 
smoke. His refraining from liquor, he ex
plained tersely with the declaration that 
“a boozer can never succeed.” Even at 
a dinner given in his honor last year at 
the Hotel Knickerbocker for which his 
admirers subscribed $100 a. plate, he would 
not touch a drop. In the board of aider- 
men he always received undivided atten
tion when he took the floor, representing, 
as he did, Tammany power.

expecaec 
PeprivilegeAf 
orded by Me.

Canadas finest skatii 
leading^ edheert band 
has bèen prepared. J 
and the intermissiÆ « 
not even the rc^m, exacWMP^TOJjPNe able 
to find fault v,-Æ the arrajyd^nts made 
by the inanagyent for ti^Peasure of its 
patrons. TheS-acingj*^^ will be inaug
urated early in^^fKary. and the fast 
skaters of easfi^WPnd middle Canada will 
be seen on the Vic. during the season! 
Séveral championship races are being ar
ranged, together with dârnivals, and club 
meets.

Allan Adame, of Mount Allison Univer- 
eitjT, underwent an operation yesterday af
ternoon in the public hospital, and was 
resting comfortably last evening.

Albert E. Macaulay, of McGill Univer
sity, is spending the holidays at home 
with his parents, 173 Princess street.

Prof. LawTence Killam, of Mount Al
lison University, and Mrs. Killam, were 
in the city yesterday en route to Milton, 
N. ti., where they will attend the wed
ding of Prof. Frank Day of the U. N. B. 
to Mi sa Mabel Killam.

^ Robert Thomson and Col. J. R. Arm
strong, judge of probates, are planning a 
holiday trip, to the Mediterranean. They 
plan to leave New York in February.

Miss Pauline Ring, daughter of J. W. 
Ring, Orange street, left on Monday for 
Kackville to visit Miss Hilda Marshall, 
daughter of Rev. Thos. Marshall, superin
in tendent of Methodist home missions.

At the Cliff Club house, Pokiok, last 
night a dinner was tendered to Chief Jus
tice Barker in honor of his 71st birthday.

General Superintendent Downie of the 
C. P. R. left for Me Adam last night.

Miss Minnie Dureen returned home for 
Christmas after- a pleasant visit to relat
ives in Boston.

George Starkey, representative of the 
N. B. Telephone Co. in Sussex, has re
turned home after spending Christmas 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Star- 
key of Paradise row 

James Bryson of Boston left on the 
Boston express last evening after spend
ing Christmas with his parents.

J. E. Brittain, of Boston, general agent 
of the Chicago & North W estera R. R., 
accompanied by his wife and two daugh
ters, has been spending the holiday season 
with his mother, Mrs. J. W. Brittain, 
west end.

Miss Jo Watson, of New Westminster 
(B. C.), is visiting at the home of Mayor 
Bullock.

THE NORTHWEST
MOUNTED POLICE

pleasii
a

Another coal steamer arrived at Fort-
fromA- 
1 for

lat(Agnes Deans Cameron, in Christmas 
Century. \

The royal Northwest Mounted Police 
force of Canada is a combination of all 
sorts and conditions of men blown; to
gether by the roundup of the winds of 
heaven. In the ranks we find western 
bronco-busterss eastern logbirler, lumber
jacks, unaspired Cockneys, Cree-Scot half- 
breeds, time-expired men from every 
branch of the Imperial service, side by side 
with the Krenrh Canadian born'Vree days 
below Kebek.” Two years the roll call of 
one -troop included in its rank and file a 
son of a colonial governor, a grandson of 
a major general, a medical student from 
Dublin, an Oxford M. A., two troopers of 
the Imperial forces and half a dozen ubi
quitous Scots. For many years a son of 
Charles- Dickens did honorable service 
with this force, and there served beside 
him a runaway circus clown and the 
brother of a Yorkshire baronet. Several of 
the full privates have tucked away in the 
bottom of their mess-kit medals won in 
South Africa, Egypt and Afghanistan, but 
the lost legion of gentkmen-rankers pro 
dominates, and it is Rugby and Cambridge 
out here on the unbroken prairies that set 
the fashion in mufti and manners.

A compelling factor making for dignity 
and decency in a border country a$ big 
as Europe is this tit-tie band -of red-coated 
riders, scarcely 1,000 in number, spurring 
singly across the plains with sealed orders 
and turning up just when most wanted.

The beat of the mounted policeman is 
from Hudson Bay to the Pacific, and from 
the 49 parallel to the frozen arctic, and 
he does not take tips or sleep on dutp;
you cannot bluff him, you cannot bully- The funeral' of Miss Genevieve Elliott 
doze him, and it is not exactly safe to ! waa held from her late home, Douglas
try to “square” him. Of this man, aa of avenue, this morning at 8.30 to St. Peter’s
Lord Bobs, we ma)- cay, “ 'E don’t ad- church, where requiem high mass was
vertise;” -t is the boast/6Ttto-seçvice in BUng by Father Holland. Interment was

( Ic the probate court todav in the es- Canada that they eeldorn*get into print. in the Catholic cemetery at Sand Cove, 
tate of John Simpson, of Àshbum, far- Yet it % strikingly true That tin the mat- The funeral of John Stewart was held
mer the accounts were examined and ad- gin of every page of the unwritten his- from his late home. Cannon* street, this
jour’nment made until Jan. 10 at 11.33 a. tory of this great, lone land, the figure ot afternoon at 2.30. Service was conducted 
m. Stewart L. Fairweather is advocate for this solitary horse-man vignetted. by Rev. A. A. Graham and interment was
the executors; J. Roy Campbell, advocate ---------------- 1 *" 1 m Femhill. . „
for the executor of the widow, since de- Tlir |lnpn| [10101/ 010Ç The ,f“n/ral P£ 1,Ir.s" ”Iar&aret McHarf
ceased; A. P. Barnhill, K. C.. and I. H. |Ht MCoULÜlilulV uAofc was held from her late home at Musquash 
A L Fairweather, advocates for various on the afternoon of Christmas Day, at

* legatees In the police court yesterday afternoon 2.30. Service was conducted at the house
In the estate of William Cooey. late of John McGoldrick, charged with assaulting and grave by Rev. F. W. Bacon and inter-

Carleton, the will was proved. He gives .his wife and keeping a disorderly house, ment was in the family lot.
to his son by the name of John Cooey, was found guilty and remanded to jail J The funeral of James Murray was held
millman, his estate. Evidence was taken B. M. Baxter, K. C., on behalf of Me- from his late home, 25 Harding street, this 
that the testator had a son named John j Goldrick, applied for sureties binding Me- morning at 8.4o to St. JolTn the Baptist 
6 Cooev and that it was he who was in- Goldrick to keep the peace, and Daniel church, where requiem high mass was 
tended to be named in the will. John S. Mullin, K. C„ opposed the application.! sung by Xery Rev. IV. F, Chapman V 
Cooey was accordingly sworn in as exe- His honor did not decide. Charles Patey I G. Interment was » the new Catholic 
cutor; no real estate; personal estate, and Leonard Knell, sailors, were fined $8, cemetery.
$600; J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., proctor. ~ 'each for drunkenness. many.

now
bloodshedding terrors. There are many 
things to help this view. We own a coun
try that at ' this epoch of. her existence 

give the very best material that can 
offer in vigorous rough-hewn manhood to 
defend our shores, and the most strenuous 
and hardy sailors and fishermen any. land 
ever possessed to volunteer for thé navy. 
From amongst this wide field for. selection 
or adoption there will never be necessity 
for compulsion to sen-ice as in other ty
rannical countries, and the free-born and 
willing fighter is as two to one in power 
of effe.live force. There is always in a 
free country an inborn determination to 
fight, for its rights and the manner in 
which our noble youth came to the rescue 
of the motherland in her hour of need is 
in Africa is a fair proof that a volunteer 
fighter is the better man. To care fpr 
such a force it is our duty, to look after 
and maintain it as it is to look after all 
other internal matters, as one cannot ex
ist secure without the care of the other 
for protection. Adopting the plan as sug
gested in your leading article of Thursday 
will bring about a hum of activity and 
prosperity that no other country has jet 
experienced, as we now know that Canada 
is capable of becoming foremost 
the nations of the earth old or yoime.

J. S. CLTMO.

Some anxiety is felt for the safety of 
the Thomson line steamer Cairnstrath. 

twenty days out from St. Michaelsnow 
for Boston.can

amount to 
"Little Tim,” dc- The steamer Governor Cobb left. Boston 

on Saturday for Knights’ Key, I Fla.) she 
having been chartered by the Oriental 4, 
Occidental Company to ply between 
Knight's Key and Havana during the win
ter. She went in command of Capt, Chae.

(See also page 3)

M*

PRODUCTION OF
OIL IN CANADA

# A. Blair.

Ontario Was Responsible for 
Total Volume in 1907-08 Keep hand sewing implements on hand 

fowls—strong cotton, afor dressing 
thimble, tape, twine, needle and scissors

A pamphlet relative to natural gas and 
petroleum, issued by the Dominion departy 
ment of mines, says;

"The Province of Ontario was respon
sible for the total production of oil in Can
ada both 1907 and 1908. Active drill
ing explorations in search of oil 
were carried on in Alberta and British 
Columbia, but no production has yet been 
reported from these western provinces. In 
1904 an Act was passed by the Dominion 
government, providing for the payment of 
a bounty of 1% cents per gallon on crude 
petroleum produced from wells in Canada 
The payments are made on claims submit
ted by the producers of crude oil to the 
minister of trade and commerce. These 
claims have to be substantiated as to 
quantity, by the certificate of the receiv
ing stations, tanking companies, refiner
ies or other purchasers, as well as by the 
supervising officers of the department of 
trade and commerce. Moreov-er, declare 
tions have to be made of the number and 
location of the wells from which the oil 
is derived; and all the books of the claim
ants are subject to examination at all 
times by the supervising officer of the de
partment. The bounty paid on the 
crude petroleum produced, gives, there
fore. as accurate a basis as is available for 
a reliable statement of the annual pro
duction. In 1908 the total bounty paid 

$277,193. representing a quantity of 
527.987 barrels, of 35 gallons each, of crude 
petroleum."

If a lamp wick does not move easily in 
the holder, draw out one or two threads 

.1 from one side.

Even a dish cloth may prove expensive; 
if dirty it may cause typhoid; if linty it 
may dog the plumbing.

OBITUARY
DEATHS

Mrs. Mary Savage
McALOON—In this city, on the 23th 

inst.. Bridget McAloon, aged 8‘4 veers, at 
the home of her nephew, James McAloon, 
227 Main street. .

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.45. 
to" St. Peter’s church. Requiem High 

i Mass at 9 o'clock. Friends invited to at 
! tend (Boston and Lynn papers please 
copy.)

READE--At Carleton, on Dec. 26. Wil
liam C., son of Clinton B. and Estella E. 
Reade. in the 17th year of his age

Funeral Wednesday 29th at 2.30.

In the person of Mrs. Mary Savage,who 
died Monday afternoon, one of the old
est residents of Pleasant Point • nassed 
away after a lengthy illness. ’ Sue was a 
native of St. John. Mrs: Savage is sur
vived by a family of fi\^ sons, Charles, 
James and Wm., of this city, and Robert 
and Louis of Neiycastle. and - five daughters, 
Mrs. James C'oyle and Mrs. Fitzgerald, of 
Pleasant Point; Misses Nellie and Lizzie, 
of Boston, and Mrs. Michael Reynolds, of 
Windsor (Ont.)

among

XMAS STORM HAS
FUNERALS SENT PRICES UP

-
Philadelphia, Dee. 28—With food pro

ducts becoming scarcer and their prices 
consequently higher, with street railway 
traffic uncertain an8 slow, and with many 
trains arriving late, Philadelphia is still 
busy raising the blockade caused by the 
great Christmas snow storm With tin- 
opening of all transportation lines business 

rapidly reviving but the most serious 
problem to be met is the food supply. 
Only 25 per cent of the daily milk supply 
reached the city yesterday and wholesale 
market',dealers estimated that today’s sup
ply will be 25 per cent below normal.

Eggs, vegetables and other food products 
are scarce and prices have gone up all 
round. It is expected, however, that to
day will see the snow blockade sufficiently- 
raised to enable farm products to be more 
easily transported.

GOOD SUBSTITUTE.

A girl from a village not far from Glas
gow had gone to London as a general ser
vant. She w-as away some six months, 
when she returned home, and of course, 
she desired to “show off” as much as pos
sible. Alighting from the train, she ad
dressed the porter in her very highest- 
flown English—“I say, porter, do you 
know where I can get a cab to take my 
luggage home?” “Oh, week no, lassie," 
said the porter, who knew the girl well, 
“but yer mithcr’s here wi’ the barrow."

PROBATE COURT CONDENSED ADVERTISE
MENTS i

Too -Late for classification.

"POUND — Two envelopes containing 
money. Owner can get same at W. 

Hawker & Eon’s, Druggists. 104 Prince 
William street, by proving ownership and 
paying for advt. 2435(12-29

Thinking What to Give ?
Why, nothing more appropriate tr.an a 

pair Of eyeglasses for elderly people. D. 
BOYANÉR, Optician, will sell you a pair 
of glasses fitted with plain lenses, includ
ing a guarantee for a thorough eye-test 
at any time after the holidays, and the 
supplying of proper lenses. Call at 33 
Dock street. Store closes C p. n.

Cut celery in two inch lengths, fringe 
each, and leaving a half-inch in the centre, 
use as a garnish.

Fireless cookers are growing to be more I ----------------- l*"'"
and more used, and are eminently useful I Irons not much soiled

old newspapers and thus rqade fit for use.
Use chocolate creams for a cake filling, 

or place them on top and frost all over.
he rubbed oncanThe funeral was attended by

and practical.XAb r
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THE WARRIOR PRIEST

I

4
Do You Need Shaking?!

tSljB gening Wlmt§. St. John, Dec. 27th, 1909. Bishop, Henry Codman Potter.) 
i He was dur warrior-priest beneath whose 

gowir
The mailed armor took full many a 

dent.
When, at the front, 

went.
In civic fight, to save the beloved town.

Stores Open till 8 p.m.
Like a Stove Choked With Ashes.After Christmas Bargains i rYou have probably noticed how much 

all gallantly lie morè briskly the fire burns when fresh
ly bnilt or shaken. You doubtless remem
ber too, how much more briskly you used 

\ to get around when you were in your 
! Then did the proud outrageous foe go teens or twenties.

down, f The cases are parallel. You are like the
To shame and wide disaster swiftly firc that is ' choked with ashes.

sent. The cells which compose,, the body
Struck by his steel to flight-in won- constantly dying and being renewed. Then

there is t.hejfl|igestible part of the food 
to be ^fiWVrhis cleansing of the 
body i^Priwtylof the towels, kidneys 
and When Mny of ttèke organs Tail

For he was courteous as a knight of old, to dô" their workÆroperh#tie.system be- 
i And he the very soul of friendliness; comes clogged aA theMeiqt life burns 
| The spirit of youth in him lost never its low. m W M

power; There is anjEreas/g tc#lency
So sweet his soul, his passing smile could conetipation, MlneyÆiuul» and poisoned 

• biens' i blood as on^fcrowty)ldecS/1n most case". .
But this one passion all his long life j the need <#elt oflsomÆiing to regulate

these vitaWorganw.
'‘Fruit^ives’’ thr^amous 

cine, dap this perfectly. It acts dj 
on thcZliver, increasing the 
and qjuses the bowels^ta^J^e regularly

IN LIGHTtR VEIN ■ tifSS

hazard»,s. Issaug^is^Tsi
Many a fellow gets a financial cold when, tives” a]fc0 stimulates tile skin to renewed 
> pays no attention to his draft.—Man- Bct;on '

Chester Union. j By their combined action on towels,
---------------  ! kidneys and skin, “Fruit-a-tives"’ keeps the

THE ONLY,LIMIT. j system free of all poisons and renews the I of shoes.
She—Father, I want to buy a hat; will j vigor of youth. | “Canadian,”

you give me a check? “Fruit-a-tives are sold by all dealers at
He—Certainly. How much do you want 50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 26c —
She__ How much have you left in the or may he obtained from Fruit-a-tives

bank?—Judge. Limited, Ottawa.

SEASONABLE EXERCISE.
Skinning the bank roll for those in mis

fortune is better exercise than sidestep
ping.—Washington Post..

IN MEMORIAM.
I hold it true whate’er befall,

I feel it when the day draws near,
The Christmas dollars disappear 

Until there won't be none at all.
• —Baltimore Sun.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. DECEMBER 28, 1909

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
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THAT YOU SHOULD 
RECKON WITH, 30 and 31 i

The Christmas selling lias left us with a lot of broken 
lines and odds and ends which we have decided to clear out 
at greatly reduced prices. This gives you a splendid chance 
to buy acceptable gifts for some whom you have overlooked 
in the rush of your Christmas buying.
MEN’S $10.00 and $12.00 OVERCOATS, . Sale Price $7.50 
MEN’S REGULAR $6.00 OVERCOATS,..Sale Price $4.49 
MEN’S $6.00 and $5.50 REEFERS

Boy’s Overcoat prices almost cut in two. All Leather 
Goods such as Dressing Cases, Purses, Pocket-books, etc., 
LESS 20 PER CENT. Many other lines at greatly reduced 
prices. If you want bargains act quickly.

donnent
To see that calm brow wear the battle 

frown.^ I indicated has been reached. The rest is j 
easy. As a result of Mr. Brown's address j 
there should be many enquiries, for he 
showed with great clearness how easy it ; 
is to make the email change ordinarily 
frittered away become a boon and blessing 
in after years. The lesson of thrift was1 
well taught in his address, and he pointed 
out also the very important fact that the 
moment a man begins to plan for the fu
ture welfare of his family he begins to de
velop a higher manhood; for it tends to 
sobriety, industry and careful habits of 

j life. The Canadian system of old age an- 
j nuities is essentially « system for the 
| working man, and the man of small in- j 

It tends to remove the dread oi

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

\

Lt;
: towards

!

New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.
held ;

To serve his Master to the last linger
ing hour.

—Richard Watson Gilder.

fruit medi-Sale Price $3.98 i

Ï
The»; papers advocate :

British Connection■

i
IHonesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

of our Great

come.
i poverty in old age. It has been in active j 
; operation less than a year, and yet the 
: amount already invested in it shows that 
i wherever the system is fully explained the 
people realize the benefit to be derived. 
Canada is a young country, and it is “well 
that this system, which encourages thrift 

I and ie a bulwark against poverty in old- 
age, should become a part of the national 
heritage. The Times heartily commends 
its readers everywhere to hear Mr. Brown 
when he visits their localities, and famil
iarize themselves with the system of old

I Everything in Overshoes to fit all shapes 
The best from two makers 

“Merchants.”J. N. HARVEY, SWttTïvancement
Dominion. Francis & Vaughan

19 KING STREET

i
i

No Graft 

No Deals

"The ShimrockThistle, Row entwke 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Christmas j 

Slippers
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALLA Merry 

Christmas
9 Pounds of onions, 25.

I Corn and String Beans, 9c. ft can, 3 foi
HBcJS . „

Tomatoes and Peas, 10c. a can. 
Cabbage from 5c. a head up.
We sell the very best of Sweet Olive 

Oil. « ---------------

1
-•A

age annuities.
$;

DR. PUGSLEY AND MR. HAZEN f R. M. TOBIAS & CO.
276 Brussels Street.A CONVENTIONReaders of the morning papers must 

have observed that Hon. Dr. Pugsley and
’Phone 2323—21i >

The announcement is made that a Lib
eral convention for the province will be 
held in the near future. This will be good

ALL HE LACKS.
If Mr. Morgan is made stakeholder for 

the Jeffries-Johnson fight, he will have 
control of all the money in the world.— 
Philadelphian North American.

BOOZY.
The only man who can drink champagne 

“beer income” is the brewer.—Kan- 
City Times.

PLACING THE EMPHASIS.
“You don’t know that that's a picture ! 

of, Johnny, said Mrs. Lapsing, in a tone 
of reproof. “You ought to read 
cient history more. That is the temple 
of Dinah at Emphasis.”—Chicago Tribune.

PROUD.
The proudest man I ever knew 

Was not so for his deeds of worth, 
Nor for the things that he could do,

Nor that he thought he owned the 
earth.

His pride was greater far, I say,
He thought himself most blest of men, 

For he insisted every day,
His hair was growing in again.

HpR PRESENT.
“What are you going to give your wife 

this year?”
“Money to buV me a new pipe.”

. GIRLISH.
Girl friends can’t be so very 

they can see through each other.—New 
York Times.

The Safest Investment one 
Can Make is a

< > For good, solid comfort get him a pair
< • of Slippers for Christmas,
o He’ll remember you long after the #
; ; Christmas season has past, and bless your

thoughtfulness.
We are showing very attractive lines 

- ’ f this season, and we’U take pleasure in 
showing them to you at any time.

Opera Slippers in Kid, Calf and Alii- ^ 
gator in a variety of colors.

$1.00, $1.25 or $1.75.
Romeos, Nullifiers and Cavalier Boots. 

$1.35 to $1.50.

Premier Hazen, as public men, are brought 
into sharp contrast, much to the disad
vantage of the latter. It is the man of 

contrasted with the man of the

New Year Post Cardsnews for the opponents of the Hazen gov
ernment. The by-elections Mid since the 
date of the general provincial elections 
proved that a reaction had set in early 
against the new government, because of 
the failure of Mr. Hazen to live up to 
his professions, and his changed attitude 
toward Liberals the moment he attained 

Premier Hazen has been a dis-

Diamond Wc Have a Nice Assortment
lc. each; also better goods 4 for 

5c., and 2 for 5c.
Art Calendars

Great Values in Calendars, 5c. up
Dolls, Toys, Etc.

We still have a big assortment 
suitable for New Year Gifts

action 
do-nothing policy.

Take the matter of the harbor bridge. 
Dr. Pugsley states that he and his col
leagues are fully aware of the national as
pect of this work, and especially its value 
‘.o the government railway system; hence 
they are ready to ask parliament to pay 
one-third of its cost. Mr. Hazen, on the 
jlher hand, refuses to pledge the prov
incial government to pay a third of the 
cost; and the Standard, speaking for him, 
seeks to convey the impression that Dr. 
Pugsley is trying to force the city into an 
enterprise of uncertain cost. The truth 
is that Dr. Pugsley is ready to do his part 
and>M^Bazen is not.

Tfûdflgâta the matter of the St. John 

Valley Railway. The Standard, speaking 
again for Mr. Hazen, charges Dr. Pugsley 
with delaying that project, but Dr. Pugs
ley shows that whenever Mr. Hazen sends 
to Ottawa the information asked for the 
government will take up the subject with
out delay. Again it is Mr Hazen who 
r&*yjets. V

uiaE interview in the Telegraph this

< >

If Bought At Our Priceson a
sas%

Get a Howard or Longines:< >

Watchpower.
appointment to his own party. They ex
pected results that have not followed his 
elevation to the premiership of New 
Brunswick. The farmers are still seeking 
to discover the agricultural policy which 
Hon. Dr. Landry is supposed to have con
cealed about his person. They are also 
waiting with growing impatience for the 
advent of the, promised good roads system. 
The vacant farms that were to be peopled 

still vacant, and in the back settle
ments the number of them is increasing. 
Mr. Hazen in power is not the same Mr. 
Hazen who in opposition made loud pro- 
Tessions of ability to give the province pro
gressive government. Therefore many peo
ple who supported him will hail with sat
isfaction the prospect qf a., Liberal con
vention and the declaration of a policy 
which will make for real progress.

our an- I< >
*

and You Have the Best 
Signet and Shirt Waist Ring
are all the rage this Christ

mas. We have them

Here’s a Snap
One Diamond Ring (per

fect stone ), weight 1, 1-2, 
1-32, 1-64 at $300.00. Who 
will have it.

Arnold’s Department Store6
Select his Slippers now, while the § 

choice styles are here.
We’ll make any exchanges desired i 

after Christmas. . _ _ t

D. MONAHAN,32 CSHÆ?TTE
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

- 80—41 King St West

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
til. 176G.

1

XMAS DRUGSare
OF^OURSE

There will be lots of need for Drugs 
Medicines even in these gay times, so don't **. 
forget our very complete stock.

ana

«

Telephones; 1802—It F. E. PORTER, Druggist? A.&J.HAY Cor. Union and St. Patrick St*.*
thick when--- 78 KING STREET WOOD

Whet* you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

1
morning, which the Times reproduces on 
another page, Dr. Pugsley refers to other 
important mftttJJ-iCiW a manner which 
allows tha<K-Sft a*e to the interests of

KEEP YOUR FUEL REGRET. !
A little while and all the laws 

That rule us now shall pass away— 
Our underclothes be wool—or gauze— 

Another day!

The things we know are right shall lose 
Their place in life, their power to awe, 

We’ll change our boots for Oxford shoes— 
Our felts for straw?

CANADA AT WASHINGTON / MORNING NEWS
OVER TI1E WIRESThe attempt of the New York Herald 

and other United States journals to manu 
facture a grievance for Canada out of the 
fact that there is not a Canadian repre
sentative at Washington does not get any 
encouragement from either party in Can
ada. Thus the Toronto World, Conservat-

this Mrt<k Theis is the matter of the 
j^nsflloFtltfi west side lots, already too 

by the city council, which 
in order that

Don’t throw it into the ash barrel but 
use a

In a fire in Dalhousie on Sunday last, 
in the home of William McKean, his lit
tle six-year-old daughter was badly burn
ed about the head and he lost the great
er part of his household effects. He 
son of George McKean of this city. The 
fire started from a Xmas tree blaze. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKean were not at home at 
the time of the lire.

A large number of sheep have been lull
ed by wolves in the vicinity of Parry 
Sound, (Ont.)

Fire at South Portland. Me., last even
ing destroyed about $9,000 worth of prop
erty, including two grocery stores.

President Hawley, of the Switchmen s 
if the demands of the union

CITY FUEL CO.
Telephone^

should be completed at once, 
the Canadian Pacific. Railway Company 

proceed with it* plans for the en- Hustler Ash Sifter
TlfDK.

Scotch Hamilton
Ell Coal Landing

may
largement of its terminal facilities, which 
are of so much importance to the trade 
of this port. Thee there is the question 
of a dry dock and ship-repair and ship
building plant. Dr. Pugsley states that re
presentatives of two great English con- 

liave interviewed him as minister

Oh, blind! I know already that 
The Present cannot to the All ! 

Fool me! I threw my summer hat 
Away last fall!

ive, says:—
“Our imperial fellow citizens irt the 

United Kingdom need not fear and our 
neighbors of the United States need not 

expect that Canada will be influenced by 
the admonitions or opinions of New York 

The Canadian people are

It saves the good coal.

A child can work it. No 

dirt, no dust Turning the 

crank for a few minutes sifts 

the day’s ashes. It saves its 
cost many times a year. Fits 
wood or iron vessels.

« Best Soft Coal For
, .. Grates and Kitchen Fires

Leaves Very Little Ash.
ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

—Cleveland Leader.

PA AND THE QUESTION.
Young Mr. Charles was plainly embar- 

assed, and Miss Smith knew what was .
^ML^iîh^hfUid feverishly, are‘"*“*«£* railways there

“could U-er see your father for a moment " ■ *egale am] snowstorm did some
Mainly, Mr. Char.ee!” an* excusing damage

h« r^crikM «C^r^Wateatog $16

after a short conversation with Mr. Char- lumberman, at Camp
les, he stepped to the door and summoned ye’sterdav sentenced to two
his daughter. m Dorchester penitentiary.

Mr. Charles whose face was radiant ^ ( Woodworth, cattle buyer, of Ayls- 
said:—“As I have a long ride before me, ^ (N g^ reportccl under arrest in 
I will eay Good night. n Colorado charged with embez-

“Oh, papa!” pleaded the girl lrnmedv ’ Woodworth, it is said, tried to
ately her lover disappeared, “Did he-did ^ g ^he(,k on the Bank of New Bruns- 
you—” wiek" bearing the signature of a Halifax

I did!” broke in the old man. Bank of N. B., several Halifax
His daughter fell on his neck and kissed “ ' and farnlers throughout Nova Scotia

him. He held her at arm s length taid to be interested.
“I did,” he repeated; I lent him five Npw york gtock Exchange has or-

cents to get home with—that was what he an investigation into the. sensational
wanted me for.” rise ;n Rock Island common stock yes

terday The stock rose 31% points and 
then dropped suddenly to 50, without any 
apparent reason.

cerne
of public works relative to building a dry 
dock at St. John, and he suggests that 
the citizens in their own behalf take ac
tion and make a strong effort to secure 
for the port not only a dry dock but a majority of Un,ted Sta re pUblrc men re- 
«hip-building plant. The suggestion should garding the character of their relationship 
be heeded. The city council and hoard of to the mother country. They know well 

trade may well take up _the subject,
* -xfer with the minister and formulate a plan 

if action. Halifax has set an example in 
this matter, and St. John with a superior 
position should not be behind in enter
prise.

With regard to Courtenay Bay, Dr.
Pugsley states that the president of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific has informed him 
that their engineers report that this site 
offers the best possible facilities for term
inals npon a large scale, and that the corn- 

desirous of making one of their

newspapers, 
quite competent to manage their own af
fairs without outside interference, and are

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.much better informed than are the great

Foot of Germain St», ’Phone 1116

Price $5.50 

Emerson Fisher Ltd

that they can have direct representation 
in Washington whenever they are satis 
fied it is for their interest. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier very properly pointed out during 
the discussion on Mr. Lewis’ motion ask
ing for a Canadian adviser at Washing
ton, that matters are very different now 
from what they were at an earlier period. 
Not the least valuable consequence of the 
appointment of the present distinguished 
British ambassador, Prof. Bryce, was his 
immediate visit to Canada for the purpose 
of getting into that close personal tou?h 
with her government and her national feel
ing which he has maintained and deepen
ed. There are obvious advantages in hav
ing international questions discussed by a 
statesman of his calibre and if the pre
cedents established in his case and by him 

followed in future, Canadians will not 
about theoretical difficulties.”

con- Christmas Cakes 
and Candy

In Large Variety
25 GERMAIN STREET at

Robinson’s
5 Stores

0*XMAS GOODS \
pany are 
Atlantic termini at St. John.

In this interview the minister says much 
that should encourage and stimulate the 
citizens to active effort along several irn- 

With so able

Books, Toys, Sleds, Framers, Wagons, Carts 
FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY

Dolls Cheapest in Market

MORE THAN 20,000 
MIGRATE TO 

TEXAS IN MONTH
The price of a lady’s fur coat, valued at 

$50, was recovered yesterday after a chase 
of three years, by Thos Armour, clerk in 

owned by F. S. Thomas, in

’Phones : Main 1161 and 

1125-11portant lines of progress, 
and earnest an advocate at Ottawa the 
interests of the city, so far os government 
action is concerned, are safe. It only re
mains for the citizens to do their part, 
with the same abiding confidence in the

the store
Main street. Three years ago a young 

Austin. Texas. Dec. 27—The railroads W0man euteved the store, and Mr. Ar- 
I brought more than twenty thousand pros- mom. 6old her the coat, charging it to 

’Phone 1685 pective settlers into Texas in Novemtor, ^ j purjy> as „he said she was liis daugli- 
11 and it is expected that the record for De- (ç"r He foun(j ]ater that this was not the

-----  —---------------------  comber will he more than double that cabf Although he saw the young woman .
n , n I Pi-,- *7 tlf-l-,l-n Pi number. The territory between San An- repeatedlv wearing the coat, lie Was unable
Rnstnn CfinT, Mnrfi, l WBÎOf OO till toni0 and the Rio Grande border is berng tol oach )ier. but at last lie had a
UUulUII UD|lll VIUIUJ I IIU1UIIUW VII ovemm with these seekers for new homes. sumn,ons for theft issued, and almost as

Many of them have bought land. The | sQon as t|lis was done, a friend of the 
larger ranches are being cut up into farm- woman-s came to Mr. Thomas’ store and 
in g tracts and the region which was form- jd 
crly looked upon as an exclusive grazing 1 
country is rapidly being converted into 
veritable garde'ns. It is asserted by land 

that the invasion of homeseekers will 
be much larger after the holidays than 

i now. The railroads concur in this belief
“ t Your Christina, Shopping, » » much d.ponds upon getting 

It is announced by the state land office I ,rfmeriv waited on; and that can only be done when we have 
! that approximately acres £ pub-, l ^ ^ to show you our Very Extensive lines of

Some I
Holiday Jewelry. Watches, Silver 

ware, Cot Glass, etc., etc.

Watson ®. Co.are
173 UNION ST.
417 MAIN ST.

78 CITY ROAD 
109 MAIN ST.
50 CELEBRATION ST.

worry

Cor. Charlotte and Union Union Sts.
Sir William Macdonald has donated 

$1,009 to the Boys’ Farm and Training) 
School at Shawbridge, Quebec, where a 
successful effort is being made to reclaim 
youthful delinquents.

<$><$><$••$■
The decision of the Liberals of York 

county to establish a new paper in Fred
ericton has been learned with satisfaction 
by Liberals throughout, the province. York 
county should be redeemed, and a live 
local newspaper would greatly assist. 

«■<$><$><$>
Referring to the telephone monopolies 

a New York journfl well says:“Single' 
concerns of great power at financial cen
tres, controlling railroads, telegraphs or 
telephones in different sections of the 
country, and possibly working together 
with a 'community of interest’ throughout 
the whole field of transportation or com
munication, is the least desirable of all 
things ill this kind of development. The 
more widely diffused the ownership and 
control of these facilities, the safer and 
better for the communities concerned and 
for the country as a whole ; and there must 
he a system of state and interstate regula
tion and supervision established which will 
secure the best interests and the safety of 
the public or a centralized power will be 
established that may become an intoler
able plutocracy,”

future of St. John.

OLD AGE ANNUITIES This is the store the people are talking about How can they rell at such re-

Ê- “> —• *» itessstii «Sr* *

The audience which listened to Mr. N. 
(V. Brown at the Every Day Club last 
evening was well repaid. Mr. Brown can 
make figures interesting, and his explana
tion of the Canadian system of old age 
annuities was clear and simple, so that 
all could understand. His picture of the 
dollars put away by this system working 
ceaselessly at four per cent compound in
terest to yield in later years an annual 
allowance for the benefit of the annuitant 

attractive one. The great

BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, 7 Waterloo 5treet
Do Not Delay

Why Not Something in These Lines?
TOILET ARTICLES
PERFUME
CANDY

Any of these would he appreciated. Ours the latest and best. And the prices— 
within reach of all. Don’t be late—some bargains await you.

■

lie lands will go on 
! during the first six months of 1910.

of this land can be purchased without ac-j 
! tual settlement, but most of it must be liv- \
! ed unon three years by the purchaser lie- 
fore final title is issued to him by the state.
The land may be bought in lots of om I jn or(jer to realize the Vastness of our stock, you should

,L0ricflgee»U£rnomit ITpe^cre. ïhl j \ nake it your business to come and see for yourself. We will
i purchaser is allowed to pay for the land I glad to reserve any goods selected for later delivery.

in forty annual instalments with 3 per ♦
’ cent interest on deferred payments. The ; J 
! unsold piiblic domain of the state -aggre-, • 

gates a little more than eleven million 
! acres. The fact that Texas is the only j 
i part of the United States where cheap. *
I lands can be had is the chief factor in at- j $ 

tracting to the state so many homestead- j ^ 
era. i"

was a very 
elasticity of the system, which does ndt 

regular payments, but whichinsist upon 
guarantees the safety of every dollar- in
vested was well illustrated. Mr. Brown

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street."RELIABLE" ROBB,

4
explained the general system, then gave 
concrete illustrations to show the exact 
result in a number of typical coses, and 
showed also how easy it is for anyone to 
take advantage of the system. It is only 
necessary to go to the postmaster, get a 
card, state on it how much it is proposed 
to pay in weekly or otherwise, and an ans- 

comes back telling exactly what the

< i!NOW PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER
We have Fur Collars, Mufflers, Clouds, Wool 

Toques, Gloves, Mitts, Warm Hosiery 
and Underwear.

WETMORE» GARDEN ST. aK J1

FERGUSON <Sl PAGE
J Diamond Importers and Jewelers !

♦
41 KING STREET

».......... .wer
nnmul return will he after the age limit

[ ”j

«
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DOMINION GOVERNMENT READY
TO CONTRIBUTE FOR BRIDGE The People Are 

Attending'
, The ■

Dissolution
Sale

/

Hon. Mr. Pugsiey Speaks of Outlook for Dock and 
Shipbuilding Plant—Gilbert Property Available 
for G.T.P. Terminals—Waiting for Local Gov
ernment in Regard to Valley Road ' l

this respect is very satisfactory and makes 
the way mucl^ easier than it seemed a 
short time ago for the G. T. P. to locate 
its terminals there. Of course you under* 
stand that until the terms have been con
sidered and a decision come to in refer
ence to their acceptance or otherwise it 
would only be fair to the owners of thé 
property that they should be kept private. 
As to whether Courtenay Bay will be se
lected I am unable to eay, but it should 
be a matter of the greatest possible satis
faction to the people of St. John, first, 
that, the G. T. P. is sincerely desirous of 
making one of their Atlantic termini at 
this port and, secondly, that they con
template laying out their terminals on a 
very comprehensive scale, showing that 
they anticipate the development of large 
traffic through this port.

Hon. William Pugsiey, minister of public 
works granted an interview to a Tele
graph representative Monday night in the 
course of which he discussed the coming
use of Courtenay Bay by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the prospect of St. John 
securing the establishment of a dry dock, 
ship repair and ship building plants, the 
Canadian naval policy and other matters 
of interest and importance and made the 
definite statement that the dominion gov- 

: eminent would bear one-third of the total 
c^st of the Navy Island bridge, provided 

J the provincial government and the city 
! would defray the other two-thirds.
! discussing the dry dock and ship repair 
1 and building plants' Dr. Pugsiey intimated 
that the city itself should take some ac
tion in the matter. He also urged again 
the importance of concluding the agree
ment between the city and t,hc C. P. Ir
relative to the transfer of the west side 
lands.

\

In

WILCOX BROS 5I
•9

G. T. P. Terminals
Dock Street and Market Sq- I■

“Regarding the agreement between the 
city and the C. P. R. in reference to the 
exchange of property on the west side, I 

informed today that the terms of thé 
agreement had not yet ^been concluded, al
though it is expected they will be 
soon. The mayor has jnvi^ed me to bè 
present at a meeting tomorrow of the 
committee of the city. council having the 
matter in charge and if I can make auy 
suggestions to facilitate the exchange of 
the properties I will surely do so for I 
regard it of great importance to the city 
that arrangements shall b€ concluded so 
that the C. P. R. may be placed in posi
tion to proceed with the establishment of 
the large railway yards they have in view 
on the west side and also that the works 
of importance being carried on by my 
department may be proceeded with 
in harmony with the work to be 
done by the C. P. R. 1 regard it of en-, 
ormous importance to the city that no 

hindrance should be put in

X ;■
The Dry Dock

j
Asked as to any developments toward 

the construction of dry dock and ship re
pair plants at this port the minister said:

I “Some time ago, as you are aware, sev- 
! eral gentlemen from Quebec, Montreal and 
: St. John interviewed the dominion gov- 
I ernment on the subject of building dry 
j docks at Levis and St. John. They asked 
that the present federal apt granting sub- 

I sidies for the construction of dry docks at 
the rate of 3 per cent for a period* of 
twenty years on a cost to be limited to 
$1,500,000 should be changed to permit the 
government to aid to the extent of 4 per 
cent for fifty years. This proposition has 
not been accepted. You can readily under
stand that as the amount asked is so far 
in excess of what has hitherto been 
sidered a reasonable aid and which has 
been found sufficient for the construction 
of dry docks at Collingwood and Van
couver where the building of a dock un
der the present subsidy act is under way, 
there would be a very great difficulty in 
meeting the views of the gentlemen re
ferred to. Personally I would. like very 
much to see a dry dock constructed at St- 
John as I believe it would be a great ad
vantage to this port and if, in addition 
to the establishment of a ship repair 
plant, an up-to-date shipbuilding plant 
was also provided it would mean a great 
deal to the future prosperity of this port. 
I also think the necessity for a larger dry 
dock on the St. Lawrence is also generally 
recognized. It is satisfactory evidence of 
the importance which St. John has as
sumed in the opinion of persons largely 
engaged in shipbuilding that representa
tives of two very important and wealthy 
English concerns have lately met me 
minister of public works in reference to 
the construction of dry docks and have 
expressed their desire to build one at St. 
John; the difficulty, however, is that 
far they have coupled with their proposal 
the request for increased financial assist
ance to which, as I already intimated, 
there seems to be considerable objection.”

“Would the interests of the Imperial 
Dry Dock Company stand in the way of 
the English companies ^king up the pro-

“I do not think sofTjtftouee front my 
knowledge of the public spirit of the presi
dent and directors of the Imperial Dry 
Dock Company, I am satisfied they would 
be only too glad to jomlheartily in bring
ing about the accomplishment of this im
portant undertaking. The work which they 
have done, including the information they 
have gathered as to the business which 
would likely be done in the way of re
pairing vessels at this port would be of 
great value to a new company undertak
ing the work.”

“Have you any view a$ 
eirable site for the plant?”

“That would be a matter for my en
gineers, but my information is there are 
several very desirable sites in St. John, 
including the mill pond on the west side, 
and also Courtenay Bay, where the en
gineers of mÿ department inform me there 
is not only a good site for. a dry dock, but 

is available fo

:
very

I
1

Immense Reductions on Fur Prices
)

For this week only we have marked the prices on our entire Stock of Furs a; 
great reductions, and you cannot afford to miss this chance to Save Dollars on Reliable Furs.

$49.00 for Pony Coats - that were $55.00 
52.00 for Muskrat Coats - that were 65.00 
85.00 for Muskrat Coats - that were 100.00 
37.50 for Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats “ 45.00

' 46.00 for Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats “ 60.00
60.00 for Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats “ 75.00

con-
«

-

unnecessary 
the way of the C. P. R. going ahead with 
their contemplated improvements at as 
early a date as possible.

iThe Harbor Bridge
“Is there anything you can say in con

nection with the government’s attitude 
toward the Navy Island bridge?”.

“Some months ago Aid. Scully, as cliair- 
of the committee of the common

i

man
council having in charge, the matter of 
building a bridge across Navy Island, saw 

and stated that the legislature had 
given authority to the city council to aid 
in constructing a railway and highway 
bridge across 
received the assurance that the provincial 
government e would aid the undertaking 
provided the federal government would do 
the same. After conferring with the min
ister of railways and the deputy minister 
of railways, who were impressed with the 
importance of getting railway connection 
between the I. C. R. and the west side 
terminals, and also conferring with my 
colleagues I sent to Aid. Scully the tele
gram which has already been published. 
In agreeing to recommend that an amount 
would be placed in the estimates for a 
portion of one-third of the cost of the 
bridge I intended it to be understood that 
this should be one-third of the aifioimt 
expended during the next fiscal year and 
that the federal government would bear 
one-third of the total coât of the bridge. 
My telegram was, of course, based on the 
assumption that the city and the provin
cial government should each contribute a 
like amount. Not having heard from Aid. 
Scully that the city and the provincial 
government had definitely^ agreed to en
gage in the work I did not ask my col
leagues to put the amount in the esti
mates as I did not wish to take a step 
which might seem like forcing the hands 
of the city and provincial government in 
the matter. The granting of federal aid 
toward a work of this' character ir initia
ted with my department afld my opinion 
of the importance of the work as a rail
way and highway bridge from the stand
point of the dominion, province and city 
has in no way changed. So far as -the 
dominion is concerned I regard it—and in 
this it is important that I am supported 
by the authorities of the I. O. R.—as a 
matter of very great necessity that direct 
connection should be made between the" 
terminals of the east and west sides of 
the harbor so that traffic could be readily 
interchanged.”

“What can you say about the Canadian 
naval policy ?”

“The policy of. tlife government 
clearly defined in the resolution which 
was unanimously passed at the last ses
sion of parliament. An agreement along 
the lines of that resolution has been come 
to with the British admiralty and the 
public may rely upon it that in the naval 
policy which will be brought down the 
terms of that resolution and agreement 
with the admiralty will be faithfully ad
hered to and what the government will 
ask parliament to authorize will be in the 
best interests of Canada and the Em
pire.”

Asked as to the statue of the St. John 
River Valley Railway question the min
ister said it was unchanged.

"The correspondence which has already 
been published shows that the dominion 
government has asked for details as to 
the character of the road to be construct
ed. These have not been furnished. Viren 
they are submitted they will be taken up 
and dealt with without delay.”

Hon. Dr. Pugsiey may be summoned to 
leave on Wednesday evening to attend a 
cabinet meeting at Ottawa on Thursday 
but as to this he is not certain. Otherwise 
it is his intention to remain in the city 
until after the New Year.

In addition to these we have many other Mg bargains in Furs of all kinds.
(See large ad. page 6.) me

Ithe harbor and that he also

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. GUARANTEED
Hot Water Bottles

2 quart, $1.50.

as
‘ Manufacturing Furriers

It JIB’ '
It"A^giNG OF BEAUTY AND A JOY FOREVER.’’

Diamonds and other Precious Gen
w Fine Jewelry, Watches, Clock» and Silverware

GIFTS AND REMEÎ
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Albèrt/Chains 
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Ribbon Fob *

SODIRTY KIDNEYS 
.CAUSEBACKACHE

Sent by mail postpaid.
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K

CHAS. R. WASSON,The Drag Store 
100 King St 

'Phene M. 587
Doses Will Clean and 

date Your Kidneys and 
Feel Fine

tlemenFor Ladies Wear
Chains, Sprays
Bracelets Crescents
Necklets Stars
Lockets Sunbursts
Brooches Love Knots Scarf Pins
Barpins Beatj^pins Sleeve Links
Laeepins Chafalines ? Shirt Buttons
Hatpins Mefeh Bags [ Cuff Holders
Collarpins^_^Jfiirses , Tie Clips
And an endless variety of patches, Rings, Silverware,

Sets, Manicures, Field, Opera/^ye Glasses, Spectacles. ^
All warranted to give satisfaction and offered at

Yours

W. Tremaine Gard, c°‘?£Zulu HZST'
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ACCEPTABLE

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

THE RAINBOW COSTeal surprise awaits every sufferer 
idney or bladder trouble who takesfroi QUARTER MILLIONLek Weli|r 

(Hatch Bfbxes 
Safety Fastenings,

Oral doses of Pape’s Diuretic. Miser}' 
the back, sides or loins, sick headache, 

atfcm pains, heart pal- 
^lceplessness, inflam- 
B, sleeplessness, inflara- 
it-of-order kidneys sira-

ÎCïOflervousness, rheui Man Killed in the Soo Canal- 
Teachers on Trial

pitations, dizziness 
ed of swollen eyeliJ 
all symptoms of^ 
ply vanish.

Uncon trolla 
night), smart 
water an o\A

The mom® 
ary disoi 
gin taki 
the kno\ 
edy, at
the worM, which wi 
and prompt 
ment of Ea] 
gist can sn

It is need!
ried, because this^m^OTT preparation 
goes at once tc^JJ^^ut-of-order kidneys 
and distributing its cleans-
ihg, heJBI^^nd strengthening influence 
directly upon the organs and glands affect
ed, and completes the cure before you re
alize it.

Your physician pharmacist! banker or 
any mercantile agency will tell you that 
Pape, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati, is 
a large concern, thoroughly worthy of you 
confidence.

Only curative results can come from 
taking Pape’s Diuretic, and a few days’ 
treatment will make any one feel fine.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty-cent 
treatment—any drug store—anywhere in 
the world.

to the most de-
louable- Ottawa, Dec. 27—It is understood that 

Canada- paid the British government $250,- 
000 for the cruiser Rainbow. The work 
of overhauling the vessel is being has
tened. As soon as it is completed she 
will set out with a British crew for her 
first Canadian station on the Pacjfie coast.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec. 27.— 
(Special)—John Gordon was instantly 
killed this afternoon at 2 o’clock at the 
Canadian canal by falling from the top 
of the sill to the floor. Gordon leaves a 
wife and four children.

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 27.—(Special)— 
As a result of complaints made by Wil
liam Powers against three teachers in the 
Orangeville public school, Principal Wil
son and Misses Davis and Campbell, as
sistants, were under trial in the police 
court today accused of administering the 
strap too freely to his boy.

urination (especially at 
■g. offensive and discolored 
Ir bladder misery ends, 
t you suspect kidney or urin- 

E, or feel any rheumatism, be- f this harmless medicine, with 
*dge that there is no other rem- 
y price, made anywhere else in

_______ eut so thorough
IW^^kfifty-cent treat- 
iuretic^ hich any drug-

PERFUMERYprices

There is nothing more acceptable at 
times than a dainty bottle of choice P, 
FUMERY. We have a large assort^ 
of all the newest odors by the 
French, English and American m 
handsome art packages, cut gla 
in leather and velvet satin-1 in 
handkerchief and glove cases, jf 

Also a full line of Piv 
odors, such as azurea, floran 
rosiris, violet ducal, ambrai 
sis, le t ref le, inornate, etif

ingSpring wheat with 21.25 bushels per acre 
shows $17.70 against 16 bushels and $12.84 
in 1908. The average for both crops are 
21.51 bushels and $18.23 per acre, against 
17 bushels and $13.80 per acre in 1908.

The total value of the wheat harvest in 
the Northwest provinces is $121,560,000 and 

Ottawa Dec 27—The final eatimates of in the rest of the dominion $19,760,000, as 
production and value of t he field crops in compared with $72,424,000 and $18,804,000 
Canada are given out today by the census last year.
and statistics office. For the other crops of the dominion

An area of 30,065,556 acres of field crops oats shows averages of 38 bushels and 
has yielded a harvest, which computed at $13.16 per acre, as against 31.64 bushels 
local market prices, has n value of $532,- and $12.15; barley 29.71 bushels and $13.64, 
992,100, as compared with 7432,534,003,from against 26.79 bushels and $12.23; rye 18.78 
27.505,663 acres last year. bushels and $13.73, against 17.05 bushels

The principal grain crops of the country and $12.57 ; potatoes 192.96 bushels and 
are wheat, oats and barley, which this $70.88, against 132 bushels and $63.24; tur- 
year aggregate in area 18,617,900 acres,and nips and other roots 434.29 bushels and 
m value $263.710,000, against 16,297,100 $73.36, against 373 bushelfi and $64.58; hay

1.44 tons and $16.11, against 1.39 tons and 
$14.84. and fodder corn 13 tons and $56.06, 
against 11.27 tons and $45.35 per acre.

The value of all field crops in Prince 
Edward Island is $9,213,900; in Nova 
Scotia, $22,319,300 : in New Brunswick, 
$18,150,900; in Quebec, $90,017,000;' in On
tario, $200,398,000; in Manitoba, $74,420,- 
500; in Saskatchewan, $97,677,500, and in 
Alberta, $20,744,000.

In 1908 the value of the crops in Prince 
Edward Island was $9,408,900; in Nova 
Scotia, $20,083,000 ; in New Brunswick, 
$18,042,000; in Quebec, $80.896,000; in On
tario, $185,308,000; in Manitoba. $66,660.- 
000; in Saskatchewan. $37,614,000, and in 
Alberta, $14,522,000.

VALUE OF CANADA’S 
CROPS MORE THAN 

BILLION DOLLARS

inwhere plenty of land 
ship building yard.”

“If a dry dock should be constructed in 
that the com
te building or

r a
ottles,
jewel,

St. John would it m 
pany would carry on 
would their operations' lie limited to the 
repair of ships?”

"In my opinion it would be very de
sirable that as a condition of granting fur
ther public aid a ship buflding plant should 
be established.”

"Would there be any possibility of any 
of the vessels of the proposed 
navy being built here?”

“If a suitable shipbuilding plant should 
be established here I do not see any rea- 

ould not stand 
ers of securing 

contracts for the construction of war ves
sels. Naturally the work of building will 
bo given to the lowest responsible ten
derer and if an English company having 
experience in the construction of warships 
and of undoubted financial responsibility 
were to build a dry dock and establish a 
shipbuilding plant here and they were the 
lowest tenderers for building the ships of 
the Canadian navy I see no reason why 
they should not receive the contract. 
These, however, are matters for the fu
ture, the important thing for St. John 
being first to obtain the building of a dry 
dock and the establishment of a proper 
shipbuilding plant and the matter of se
curing these would seen) to be worthy 
of a very strong effort on the part of the 
citizens of St. ‘John. The present federal 
aid is quite liberal and it seems to me it 
would not be undesirable for the people 
of St. John to approach some of the ship
building firms which have St. John in their 
minds to ascertain whether or not they 
might be induced to build a dock and es
tablish ship repair and shipbuilding plants 
at this port.”

“Is there anything you can say in refers 
ence to the Grand Trunk Pacifie making 
its Atlantic terminus at St. John?” Jr 

“Quite recently the G. T. P. authorities 
sent one of their engineers to St. jpohn 
for the purpose of looking over thcjpsitu- 
ation and the opportunities for the fctab- 
lishment of their terminals here. Hi vis
ited the west side as well as other p\nts 
in the harbor as well as Courtenay 
and I have received a letter from the prd% 
dent of the G. T. P. in which he states in 
the opinion of engineers Courtenay Bay 
offers the best possible facilities for the 
establishment of their terminals upon the 
broad scale which will be necessary in hie 
judgment to accommodate the business 
which will come to this port over the new 
transcontinental line.

“In this connection I may say that the 
The Jubilee Society of the Carleton Messrs. Gilbert, who are owners of land 

Presbyterian church held an interesting at the head of Courtenay Bay and who 
meeting last evening. The programme 1 also claim the forçehore which includes all 
was : -r-Vocal solo, Mr. Lanyon ; piano duet, the flats on the eastern side of the Marsh 
Misses Wilson and Bray ; reading, Miss ; creek as far as low water mark, have in- 
Jamieson; piano solo, Miss Ratal lick ; club ; timated, within the past few days, their 
swinging, Mr. Haines; sketch, Messrs, willingness to dispose of their property on 
Robertson and Brown; solo, T. Cruick- j very reasonable terms in case it is desired 
shank. ‘ for public improvements. Their action in

mk exquisite 
||e, saffranor, 
ucal, corylopr

>ly. :

and wor-

was
CONFECTIONERY

: âpge line of the most 
fectionery, put up by 
packages that are in 

themselves works of art, including satin 
Handkerchief Boxes, Glove Boxes, Work 
Boxes, etc.

Prices to suit all purchasers.
We invite inspection.

We have a voiCanadian dainty, delicious 
our best makers i

WITH THE SOCIETIESson why the company sh 
an equal chance with ofli

At a largely attended meeting of the 
St. Joseph’s Society held last night the 
following officers were elected for the en
suing term: President, F. B. Fuller; vice- 
president, B. Stafford ; secretary, H. Car
leton ; financial secretary, Edward Moran : 
sergeant-at-arms, J. Lewis; treasurer, Geo. 
Cunningham ; chairman of sporting com
mittee, D. McCarthy; chairman of liter
ary and dramatic committee, W. E. Gale; 
chairman of room committee, Edward 
Fitzgerald. The society will hold its re
union next Monday evening.

The following officers of Albion Lodge, 
No. 1, F. and A. M., were installed last 
night by P. G. M. Walker: J. Herbert 
Crockett, W. M.; Francis T. Burpee, S. P. 
M.; Dr. Thomas Walker, Chaplain ; Char
les Robinson, treasurer; Dr. F. A. Godsoe, 
secretary; Dr. L. A. Langstroth, S. W.; 
Dr. William S. Morrison, J. W.; E. W. 
Cairens, S. D.; E. J. Hieatt, J. D.; W. 
J. Ingram, S. S.; J. A. L. McMurray, J. 
S.; G. H. Green, D. of C.; D. S. Robilliard, 
organist ; Robert Casson, J. G.; Robert 
Clerk, tyler.

The annual Christmas assembly of the 
Misses Hall’s dancing class was held in 
Keith’s Theatre assembly rooms last night. 
There were about forty couples present 
and a programme of fifteen dances was 
carried out. The Nickel orchestra was 
present. The committee in charge of the 
affair was composed of Messrs. J. Fitz
gerald, L. Gallagher, W. Ward and F. TI. 
Turner and the chaperones were Mrs. W. 
Wovender, Mrs. M. Armstrong and Mrs. 
J. H. D. Turner. Luncheon was served 
about 11 o’clock and the affair came to a 
close about 2 o’clock.

Past Grand Master,J. V. Ellis, last night 
installed, in Carleton Union Lodge, No. 
8, F. & A. M., the following officers: —

John Emmersou, W. M.; Enoch Thomp
son, 8. W.: N. P. McLeod, J. W.; Rev. 
G. F. Scovil. (P. M.), chaplain : Uriah 
Drake (P. M.). treasurer: J. F. Brittain, 
secretary : Geo. M. Bail lie, S. T). ; Chus. 
Lawson. J. ü.; D. C. Campbell. S. S.; W. 
L. Mo Di arm id, J. S.; T. G. Allan. D. of 
C.; R. R. Leev 1. G.; and Samuel Jarvis, 
tyler.

Dr. F. L. Kenney presented a past mast
er’s jewel to P. W. Wet more, who has 
moved toi Fredericton.

and $209,070,000 in 1908.
Hay and clover from 8,210,300 acres have 

a value of $132,287.700. against 8,210,900 
acres and $121,884,000 in 1908.

Rye, pea, buckwheat, mixed grains and 
flax! grown on 1,487,311 acres have a value 
of $26,707,000, as compared with 1,525,700 

and $23,044,000 ii> 1908.

S. H. Hawker's
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY , 

Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row.LIBERALS OE NEW 
BRUNSWICK TO 

HOLD CONVENTION

acres
The hoed and cultivated crops of beans, 

potatoes, turnips and other roots, corn 
and sugar beets grown on 1,449,745 acres 
have a value of $84,852,500. as compared 
with 1,471,913 acres and $78;535,000 last 
year.

Fall wheat with a yield of 24.31 bushels 
per acre show a value of $23.93 per acre, 
as against 24.40* bushels and $21.10 in 1908.

V •

A Friend in Need
ick StcppIBi, Tired 
[•mHTJVer, is

Hon. C. W. Robinson, leader of the 
provincial opposition, was in the city yes
terday. While here he met several prom
inent Liberals from other parts of the 
province and was exceedingly pleased with 
the reports he received as to the feeling 
of determination among the people gen
erally to oust the present local govern
ment from power at the first opportunity.

Looking toward this end, there has been 
a request from many provincial Liberals 
that their local leader, Mr. Robinson, 
should call a convention of the party for 
the discussion of provincial affairs and 
arranging as well for county conventions 
to place candidates in the field.

In several counties which returned sup
porters of the Ilazen government in 
March, 1908, the request comes from those 
who lent the present premier their sup
port. They have found out their mistake 
and arc not ashamed to own it. Now they 
only await an opportunity to reverse their 
verdict.

The Liberals throughout the province 
will be glad to learn that Hon. Mr. Rob
inson will call a convention for the dis
cussion of provincial affairs in the near 
future. After consultation with his as
sociates in the opposition and other sup
porters the arrangements for the conven
tion will be completed and announced.

to

i— sDeafness Cured
by local applications, as they <** 
the diseased portion of the ear. 
only one way to cure deafness and fWt is
by constitutioiml remedjM», ft Deafneslk is

ésditjiWi of the nftf- 
çtiK Tube. Whe\ 
Irhave a rumblinl 
ring, and when if 
|fss is the result 
(tom can be takep

to non*”l
destroyed J$r- 

xen are raus

t reach 
here isrfr±j

i SOLDsc* ie< 35eftW^mTng of the
this tube is inflan 
sound or import! 
is entirely cti* 
and uniesbjHi

M
>e;

PROF. ROBERTSONout and
condition,’^nearing v 
ever; nine cases out 
Catarrh, which is nothing but an ij 
condition of the mucous surfacgjjgK 
tvWe will give One Hundy 

le of Deafness

AKINS POWDER 60ING TO EUROPEy
ly

/Professor J. W. Robertson, of Macdon
ald College, will leave for Europe on a 
long holiday trip towards the end of Jan
uary. The professor has had this project
ed trip in mind for some time past, as he 
has long been anxious to study at first 
hand the conditions of rural life in -Eur
ope, and more particularly in Switzerland. 
In addition, he desires to improve his 
knowledge of the French language. With 
the opportunity which this trip will afford 
him of investigating the various systems 
of agriculture as practised in European 
countries. Professor Robertson feels that 
lie will be of even greater service to the 
farmers of Canada generally and of the 
province of Quebec in particular.

Absolutay Fjire
Makes the finis!» nfost de 

clous biscuit, cake 
pastry; conveys tol 

the most l/ealthKn 
fruit properties

illars forJfijj
by catarrh) 

y Hall’s Catarrh
ai
that
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

:

Of
George Ham, of the C. P. R.. who is in 

the city, is acting in the interests of the 
distribution of the booklet on the St. 
John river valley. A second edition is to 
be published.mj■•y-'àrë/.

^gp/g telyPg*J& The chemical engine" was called to Britt
ain street dump last night and was instru
mental in extinguishing a fire in a shany 
owned bv James Dunlop, the caretaker.

1 ■4
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W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
•5, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.

* . /

Great Reduction Sale
of

Fancy China and Glass
We Will Sell at Half Trice Many Articles to Clear 

, Before Xmas
• )

FRUIT DISHES, regular price 30c., reduced to.................
TEPLITZ ORNAMENTS, regular price 50c., reduced to.
BISCUIT JARS, regular price 60c., reduced to .. ..
TOBACCO JARS, regular price 80c., reduced to..
CHINA CAKE PLATES, regular price $1.50, reduced to 
CHINA WALL PLACQUES, regular price $1.75, reduced to.. ..$1.00 
JARDINIERES and VASES, regular price $2.75, reduced to

15c.
25c.
35c.
,50c. .
,75c.

$1.50

Splendid Values in Blankets, Down Puffs 
and Comfortables are Now Offered Here

The Christmas excitement and worry being over, every housekeeper settles down 
to the ordinary routine of daily life. Therefore this cold “snowy” Snap setting in they 
naturally think whether they may not have forgotten many, of the most necessary 
articles of comfort such as Blankets and Comfortables, etc., during the rush and bustle 
of holiday preparations. We therefore present this special exhibit of Blankets. Com
fortables and Puffs at a time when they are most necessary and at such prices as to be 
of great attraction to every housewife.

WHITE SHAKER BLANKETS
10x4 $1.00 a pair.

GREY SHAKER BLANKETS
10x4 $1.00 a pair.

WHITE UNION BLANKETS
56x76 $2.75 a pair.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
60x78, 6 lbs. $5,00 a pair.
64x82, 7 lbs 5 50 a pair. ,
64x84, 7 lbs. 6.75 a pair.
64x82, 6 lbs. 4 50 a pair. etc.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS
$1.85 to $4.90 a pair.

SNOWFLAKE COTTON COMFORT
ABLES

Warmth without weight; durability combined 
with the finest of art materials and fillings comprise 
these excellent Comfortables, 72x78 inch, $2.65 
each. Other prices from $1,50 to $3.40 each.

11x4 $1.40 a pair

DOWN PUFFS
Eiderdown filled Puffs covered with fine art 

sateen in a wide range of handsome floral designs, 
also with frame borders of knife-pleated satin to har
monize with the colorings of the covering, numerous 
designs, color effects and sizes.

66z72 $6.50 to $10.50 each.
72x72 Satin top, $15.50 each.

SPECIAL ALL WOOL ENGLISH 
BLANKETS (Extra sizes.)

66x86, 8 lbs. $6.35 a pair.
70x90. 8 lbs. 6.35 a pair.
70x90, 8 lbs. 7.35 a pair, (Super.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
Men’s Furnishings Department, Third Floor

MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.

«

O
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AMUSEMENTS

BARGAINS AT THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.
BQiSVPRIZES WED.!100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St. and 248 King Çt., West.

for 2Sr. Self Basting Granite Roasters 60c. each. Cups and Saucers from...........6Sc. doz. up.
Plates from ...  ..........49c. doz up.
Platters from ..................................25c. each, j
And many others too numerous io men , 
tion. I

§
3 Phgs Best, deeded Raisins..

8r. ran 4 pkes Best Cleaned Currants .. .for 25c.
.......... for 25c.

■morrow Afternoon' m.Krlss Krlngle Awardfcat 4,Bgft Canned ’Tomatoes.. ...
Best. Canned Com.........
6 Lbs. Rice..................
8 Bars Barkers' Poap .
1 Lb. Pure Cr. Tartar

........ 10c. up.
. ..23c. up. 
.. ..10c. lip. 

............15c.

Dish Pans from ... . 
Dinner Pails from . 
Bake Pans from .. . 
Horn- Hiftefs ............

it sh Empire ”3 Bot. W. Sauce . ■ •
3 Lbs. Van Patterson's Soda Biscuits

......... for 25c.
......... for 25c.
..........for 26c.

briyish •• Jack TiPICTURE •W'* E
for 25c.

Governor’s Child”4«“The Pine Riige#e
A Stirring Story ot tm S<B ty Romance Among the FloridainA

Days Gone By

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS MASTER PACKERNELLIE LEAVWJ
“Land Battle Blue Jacket#
Third Extra Matinee Reel
DON’T FORGET BOYS’ PRIZES WEDNESDAY

The Ingredients ORCHESTRA!Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

rientS Fruits 
e Malt

Choice! 
and SAces—: 
Vinegar i

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYr TRACTION OF THE YEARTHE SPORT1N1

etchell Contest /Johnstot
HELP WANTED — FEMALE

i
IRON FOUNDERS WANTED—MALE HELP The jfakiTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations

ALWMOTION PICTURES

«VARY 3-4-5 1toŒp.m
ONEfdOUR AMD

TX7ANTED—Experienced, also girls to BOY WANTED—Apply at once, Horace 
’ ’ learn operating and finishing pants; c. Brown, S3 Germain street, 

also work given out. Good wages and 53—tf.
steady work. Apply at once to L. Cohen, ---------------------------------- ---------------------------
212 Union street, entrance on Sydney YX7ANTED—First. das» cylinder and job 
street. ’ 2431-1—3. 1 ' press feeder. ! Apply " Telegraph .Tob

-- ------ Office. ____________^ 23—tf.

AfEX WANTED'inevervlocality in Can- 
ada to make $20 per week and $3 per 

day expenses advertising our goods, post
ing up showcards in all conspicuous places 
and generally representing ns. Steady work 
to right men . No experience required. 
Write for partictjllrs. ROYAL REMEDY 
CfX London. Ont., Canada.

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John. N. B. Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Bras» Founders.

;kel,SPECIAL • 
SHOWS.***

A Seclet. \ Î

ney street. Tel. 386. ______________ '

URPHEUM 
MARTYNE and HARDY

COMEDY SKETCH TEAM

NEW YEAR S 
WEEKNEW YEAR'S 

WEEKi

e restTT7ANTÈD—Capable woman for general 
’’ housework. Apply 159 Waterloo 

2432-12—30.LADIES’ TAILORING street.
I

and issue receipts for muds. stations
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Station 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 230 p. ni. ar

tit rtn

jjJJ* attmtie , u if sent direct to The 
Times Office.

NHARRY JOR
promptly attended to.

p^mick, fruity 
te distinctive.

TX7ANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Grand 
* * Union Hotel.

TX7ANTED—Oapable girl for* gêntial 
' * housework at once. Apply to Mrs. 

LeGallais, 296 Rockland Road. 2246—tf

A
IRME RSENSATIONAL TRAPEZsauci

MILLINERY BandRINKi There is none just like it. in 
fact, nothing nearly so nice. VICBand

Tonight
MISS M. CAMPBELL, in the new mil- 

linery parlor in the Royal Block has 
some lovely pattern hats she is giving at 
half price for the Christmas trade and has 
some lovely fur turbans at different prices. 
A few Beaver Turbans in stock yet. Fea- 
thers curled to order. 56 Germain street.

WANTED TonightWANTED—Two experienced waitresses. 
VV Apply Wan&tnaker’s Restaurant. 101 
Charlotte street: 2385-t.f. imb3TEajduring the entire season the 

jj^RcJerts at the-Vic. every Tuesday 
SatuMay Afternoons.______________

to opW duyflgthe 1st week in Jan’y

WANTED—By the first of May, in good 
locality and central, flat of about 

seven rooms with modem conveniences. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427-tf.

Patrons shot
62nd Regiment Ban#4ill gi 
and Thursday Evenings and

i P |^| Watch for the Racing seaj

XX7ANTED—Capable girl, for general 
’’ ‘housework.-. Apply," with references, 
to Mrs. Waterbiiry, 220 King street east., 

2387-t’f,

i hiCEIfTMb
n*n St PRICE..................a» Union St.
TOM-EEJ- broWK’ St!

00.' HUGHEk * CO .. 109 Brussels M.
NORTH END; .

GEORGE W_H°BEN, .. ..V» &

WEST END»
C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
C. WILSON. Cor. Union and B?dney 
A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE*
P J. DONOHUE .. .297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY»

Y

VX7ANTED—.Second Hand Piano in good 
order. Apply "X,” Times Office.

2413-12-29

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY

I -OOBT. WZLBY, MEDICAL B.Lc®^,ItGA,o 
XV Specialist and Masseur. Afslstaut to

free. 27 Coburg street, ’phono 2057-3».

TO LET pera HouseUyANTED—Two rooms and board for 
gentleman and wife, with two child- 
Must be in good locality. Box 30.

2412-t.f.

DOMINION PORTS.

Halifax. Dec 27—Sid, str Ionian/ Glas
gow for Boston.

rpO LET—A Store, 12 North Market 
street. Apply t-o Dr. J. H. Fnnk.

2133—tf. rcn.
Times office. TONIGHT

THE
IMPORTANT CHANGE

IN SERVICE

WESTofMONTREAL
rpO LET—Self-contained house, 53 Hazen 
-*- street; modern improvements. Pres
ent tenant moving out of town. Posses
sion immediately. Apply Geo. H. Wor
den. 2418-tf

PRESSING AND CLEANING T\7*ANTED—Second Hand Piano in good 
order. Times office. 2413-12-29.

' BRITISH PORTS.

Fishguard, Dec. 27—Ard, -■ 
tania, New York for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Sabine, Tex., Dec. 22—Ard, schr James 
W Elwell, from Caibarien, Cuba.

Baltimore, Md., Dec. 22—Ard, stmr Rip- 
on (Br), schr George W. Wells, do (in 
tow.)

Calais, Me., Dec. 22—Ard, schr Moon
light, New York.

Mobile, Dec. 22—SId, schr F W Pickles, 
for Caibarien.

Portland, Me.. Dec. 25—Ard, stmrs Cape 
Breton (Br), Sydney, N. S.

Gibraltar—Passed, Dec. 20, stmr Cyclops, 
Harris, Tacoma for Liverpool.

Hamburg—Ard, dec. 23, bark Lynton, 
Morrell,' Iquique (96 days.)

Macassar—Arrived, Dec. 17, bark Day
light, McBride, New York.

New York—Ard, Dec. 20, stmr Bermud
ian, Fraser, Bermuda.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London, Dec 23—Sch Water Witchjrom 
St John’s (Nfld), Nov I. has arrived at 
Bahia, Brazil, and reports jettisoned a por
tion (200 packages) of cargo.

New York, Dec. 23-The Italian steam
ship Duca, which arrived yesterday from 
Genoa, etc., with 753 passengers, on the 
17th inst. experienced a hurricane from 
the west, with rouèh seas, in which the 

, bridge was smashed, rail broken and other 
damage done about the decks.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN.

Melville. Port Natal. Nor. 30.
Bray Head, Greenock, Dec 2.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Dec 15.
Pythia, Glasgow, Dec 18.
Manchester Importer, Manchester, Dec 18. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Montreal, Antwerp, Dec 29.
Empress of Ireland, Liverpool, Dec 31. 
Pomeranian, Havre, Dec. 23.

VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.

Bona vista, 857. master:
Corsican, 7298, C P R Co)
Glenarm Head, 2527, Wm Thomson & Co, 
Manchester Mariner, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Pesaquid, 113, C M Kerrison.
Parthenia. 3310. K Reford Co. 
Shenandoah, 2492, Wm Thomson & Co.

Schooners.

VICTORIA HOTEL Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co.
Adonis. 315, A Cushing & Co.
Annie A Booth, 165. A W Attorns.
Arthur J Parker, 118. J W Me Alary.
C J Colwell. 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123. J W Smith.
George W Anderson. 169, C M Kemson. 
Eva C. 250. A W Adams.
Elma. 299, A W Adams.
Fanny, "99, A "W Adams.
H J Logan, 772, J ti Scammell 4 Co. 
Hunter. *187. D J Purdy.
Helen Montague. 344, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs. 159. master. - 
Katherine V Mill, 216. J A Likely. 
Lotus. 98, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter, 284. P McIntyre.
Minnie Slauson, 21, master.
Norombega, 266, R C Elkin. ,
Oriole, 124. J Splane A Cv.
R Bowers. 373, R C Elkin.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rescue, 277, C M Kerrison.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Stella Maud, 99. C M Kerrison.
Tav, 124, P McIntyre.
T W Cooper, 106. A W Adams. 
Virginian, 99, J W Smith.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

i I

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women.

str Maure-^yANTED—Any person having a email 
Motor Boat for sale or to trade for 

large one,, addons Motor, pare Of Times 
Office. ROBINSON 

OPERA C°
I r-r BOOMS TO LET—Large comfortable 

T’k furnished rooms, heated by hot water 
at very reasonable rates by day or week at 
Metropolitan Hotel, 109 Charlotte street.

2388-1-14-09.

tf.

ftUwW.or?o UWcfiSf -w*
_________ money wU! b. fetonfltd. Price, reasonable.

ARCHITECTS—REAL ESTATE - QYAL ^k1»AIRing. clhaning^and

Office 88H Prlncs Wm. Street. | JjgpARTijENTS. 63 Sydney street

tjeessino and bpairino done at 
Jr CODNBB BROS 'Phone 428-21. M-lt

. .63 Garden rit. 
;..............44 WaU 8t.CHAS. K. SHORT, 

C. F. WADE.......... Train No. I After December 31st will 
between Winnipeg and Calgary only-

Train No. 2 wui
Decembcr31 st, due Montreal January 4th. 
Thereafter this Train wdl run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg, only until abo.ut 
March 1st."

I fAAVUX
O. D. HANSON .. ..

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of 
JO-SI-GO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they-do 

not cure.

BÀKDSLEY, DRUGGIST,
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

.. ..FeirrlHe- run
VancouverrpO LET—Large front room, furnished, 

beautifully situated on comer Prin- 
and Sydney street, 66. G. J. Price.

2363—tf.
I cess

and sold. LET—Two rooms, furnished, heated, 
electric light. 46 Adelaide street.

j 2282-12—29.
T° In Popular Operas

dTS'trr
Presépdng

d
custom Jailors

, 48 Union street. 

STREET. 'Phdno 1125-31.

w. ». eOWAR», D.P.A., CP.».. ST. JBBN.W.B.
1 restaurants mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 

X Douglas Ave., All modern improvemente 
Terms easy to 1st of May- Heated. Apply 
Q. W. HOBEN,, 2161-t.f.

1 NOTICE.a
mPB. rrvRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 

Jl titreet. Choice Chowders, Stows etc. or 
for »y»y thing‘eatable, tA any time. tV. FOS-

9iit ' To- George R. Bent formerly of the 
City Of Saint John in the City and,County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns- 
wiek Piano ; Builder, and Mary Bent his 
ivife or to the heirs executors admmistra- 
tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent 
and all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE ISi HEREBY GIVEN that by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 
day of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundered and eighty five 
registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John Libre 17 of Records pages 
475-476—477 and 478 and made between 
George R. Bent and Mary Bent his wife 
of the ope part and Margaret J. Bustin 
of the said City of Saint John widow of 
the other part there will for the purpose 
of - satisfying the monies secured by the 
said Indenture of Mortgage default having 
been made in payment thereof and in pur
suance of the said power of sale ti sold 
at public auction at Chubb's Corner (so 
called) comer of Prince William and Prin 
cess Street in the City of Saint John in 
the Province of- New Brunswick on to
day the twenty-eighth day of January A 
D 1910 at twelve o'clock noon the lands 
and premites mentioned and described m 
the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol
lows:—"AU that certain lot of land situ
ate and being in Sydney Ward in the City 
of Saint John aforesaid fronting on the 
south side of Main Street forty feet and 
running back the same width southerly 
one hundred feet known and distinguish
ed on tlie map or plan of the said ( lty 
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty eight) and also all that certain lot 
nr piece of land situate in Sydney Ward 
in the said City fronting fprty feet on the 
south side of Main Street and running 
back preserving the same breadth one 
hundred feet and known on the map or 

file in the office

“CHIMES OF 
NORMANDY

& SITUATIONS VACANTLET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- 
qutre ot GARFIELD LE AMAN, 64 Met

calf street. M64-t.f.
OT. JOHN CAFE. » MILL STREET, OPEN 
O from 6 a. m. to 1 a- rn. Special «ten 
tion to the travelling publie. Prices right. 
P, BUSKFAN, Manager.

9JI '"
*1^7ANTED—A teacher for School District 

No. 14,. Parish of Lancaster. Apply 
to W. A. Miller, secretary trustees, Ran
dolph, ,JSt. John; B.

99

TTtVRNISHED KOOMS TO RENT. ONE 
JJ large front parlor; very sunny anrt 
pleasant, rent moderate ; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 25 Carle- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-tf:.

COAL AND WOOD
SLEIGHS AND PUNGS 2381-t.f.

Smyrfttofinr-Ynn want a bio load of pry
'W wood try CITY FUEL OCX, City Roaa. 

or Thon. Main 468. Kindling wood a epect-
-vyKW AND SECOND-HAND SLBIGH8 AND
ÎN Pungs. Repairing in all its branches
promptly attended to, GRAHAM. CI NNINU 
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

Tomorrow Night

“Carmen”
to 96- -

Queen’s Rink
OPEN FOR SEASON

SEASON TICKET PRICES

POST CARDS.
itty-

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU- 
J. pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick. No. 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession 
at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.

2017-tf

Sm,-4>=

14 Charlotte Street Tel 8—lli.______ 1-e-lyr.
TirAMi'tSo^" lapsing for thrlstmas trade 
t^'Atl sites .Scotch Anthracite Coal, also 
Seotde- wd i Sydney soft coals. James a. 
Mefliyarn,; Agent, 5 Mill street._______

/-xoit'TO BURN-We have it, all «tes, 
in Scotch Hard also Broad Cove, and 

Minudie Soft for prompt delivery. ’Phone 
M.lr. 1227, We do (be rest. G. S. Cosman 
& Co.

TK)ST ( ARDS, Novelties. Local Views 
and Souvenirs, etc. at the lowest pos

sible prices east of Montreal. Send for 
free catalogue to t The Canada Post Card 
A Novelty Co., 71 Dock street, St. John 
N. B.

STORAGE \

CTORAQB FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
fe building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. Q. HARRISON, 62» Main s»”1- 
•Phone 824. TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 

etc. Hot water beating. Corner Queen 
and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tfSTOVES LOST

OTOVES-NEW AND SECOND HAND 
O Stoves and Pipe. All work and jobMns 
promptly attended to. KSHVATi t RATCH 
FORD. 21 Waterloo street Phone, Main «84.

FOR SALE T OST—On Thursday afternoon, between 
Brussels street Baptist church and 

Country Market, the sum of ninety dol
lars. The finder will be rewarded by re
turning the same to the Telegraph office.

7-10-1-20

Children..................
Senior Boys’
Ladies’ ...................
Gentlemen...........................3.50

....$1.50 

.... 2.50■p»OR SALE—Single seated sleigh, deliv- 
-*• ery pung. set of bobs. Also a num
ber of second hand stoves. Apply W. A. 
Stjeiper & Co., 125 Mill street. -Phone 649.

WATCH MAKERS.-ft 2.50
CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
EDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND

R° MdTBuiîder. TG«MrM Jobbtng^ij^ va/ATCH REi'AIRS-HIQH

Salty. Estimate» Furnished. Satlafactfon VV moderate charges. W. PARKES Prac-

1724-1L

Single admission at all 
times 15 cents

T OST—On Monday evening, at the cor- 
ner of Union and Waterloo streets, a 

White Boston Terrier, with a dark bundle 
mark on one side- of head. Finder will 
please return to H. Talbot, 264 Brussels 
street. Any person liarboring dog after 
this notice will be prosecuted.

T^OR SALE—Light sleigh in good
tion, built by Crotbers, Henderson & 

Wilson. Apply Graham, Cunningham & 
2423-1—3.

condi-

R. J. Armstrong, mgr.Naves, Peter street.
’Phone 720TBOR SALE—Small, quiet horse, five 

■*- • years old. S. C. Ratcliffe, 26 St. Pat
rick street. /

2416-tf
2415-tf DON’T FAIL TO SEE 

Tonight’s Opening BIU
- - AT - -

T OST—Oh Friday morning last in Mill 
street or from Boston outgoing train, 

a man's ulster. Please return to Daily 
Telegraph. •/üâ SALE—Double seated ash pung,- 

with two black fur rugs, in good con
dition. Apply G. A. L. Times office.

2410-tf.

FORDYE WORKS
(AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO-New 

life for your old garment»—if there is 
• Me in the fabric, we can renew the color 

to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm Street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office, 1323; Works, 541-41.

HOTELSSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. THE GEM"piOR SALE-CHICKEN FOOD. Apply 

■*" for regular supply ih quantity at 48 Cele
bration street. 2499-tf.fA NY* person who is the sole head of e 

JJ familv, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of Avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 

certain conditions, by father, 
daughter, brother or sister of

WATERLOO ST.

The Newest and Best Picture House W 
St. John.

Foot Strong Subjects for Tonight's Bill
AND -

Thomas Baker in songs.

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Tj»OR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Fumi 

turc and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

plan of the said City on ,
of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine) to
gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the right* and appurtenances 
tq the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decem
ber -V D 1999.

GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 
Surviving Executor of the Last 15 ill 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagce. 

Signed in the presence of 
E. A. WAYNE.

CLARENCE H. FERGÜSON,
Solicitor,

ENGRAVERS
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.r SimEM £,£MTI8M.D.

VMAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 
Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 5Sc. lb.; 

Mince Pies, Preserves, Etc. Women's 
Exchange, 47 Germain street.

982.
agency, on 
mother, son 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or • by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who lias exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

Accommodation for Both Per
manent and Transient Guests

Rideau House
Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Renovated, Newly Furnished 

Phone 1993-21

FURNITURE Holiday FaresA LL kinds of second band furniture and 
stoves bought and sold, repairing 

and refinishing promptly . attended to, 
and heaters always on hand. B. J.

*M"EAV HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
-L' chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 

$10. I employ no agents. Genuinesave
needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford. 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

ranges
Barn’s, Brussels street. — VIA-----

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
’ ("lALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 

'-J fectionary and fancy packages. It 
will pay you. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Jenkins, 37 Waterloo street. ’Phone 
1986-41.

A BARGAIN—1.000 yards of velvet in 
-4^- all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c. per yard at H. 
Baig’s, G09 Main street.

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
: to any part of the world,

LOWEST RATES.

INSURE IN THE ------- FOR---------

Christmas and 
New Year

QUEENT710R SALE OR EXCHANGE-A LARGE 
JP numoer or Second Hand Stoves, In
cluding Tidys, Hot Blasts, and Heaters. Al
so new stoves. W. A. STEIPER & CO., 125- ! 
123 Mill street. Tel. 649.

GROCERIES
A Fire Office of Impregnable 

Strength
f'l ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
VJT line of Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE 
Between all stations on the line. 

Going Dec. 21 to Jan. I, inclusive. Re
turning until Jan. 3rd, 1910.
To stations beyond Montreal.—

Going Dec. 24, 25. Returning until Dec. 
27, 1909.

Going Dec. 31 and Jan 1. Returning 
until Jan. 3, 1910.

FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE TO 
MONTREAL, ADDED TO FIRST CLASS 
ONE WAY FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
BEYOND.

Going Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 28, 29, 30, 
Try making a layer hickory nut cake 3^ Jan. 1. 

and fill and cover it With whipped Returning until Jan. 5. 1910.
„,eam Territory-Detroit, Mich., Port Huron,

__________ _ ... ---------------- j Mich., Sault Ste Marie, Mich., Port r-
Try baking a pie shell and filling it with thur, Ont., and points in Canada east 

apple sauce covered with whipped cream. ] thereof.

T AFGE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT 
-Li bargain. Apply to LOCKHART 
RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf MARINE NOTES.

C. P. R. steamer Mount Temple is ex
pected here from Antwerp this week.

Allan line steamer Grampian will be due 
here next Saturday from Liverpool.

McLEAN & McGLOAN,W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of tha Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

hotels
riRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 
UT Peters street—New and Second Hand i 
Carriages and Express Wagon* for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to. j

07 Frtnce William Street.
(Opposite ti. F. K Telegraph UfficeJt 

’Phone 106.

CT. JAMES HOTEL, No. 7 St. James 
™ street, facing near American Boat. 
Accommodation for transient and perm
anent guests. Newly furnished and thor
oughly renovated. Prop., James Bartley. 
’Phone 1993-21.

Jarvis & Whittaker
TTIOR SALE—HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
X? and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 873 to- 377 Haymarket 
Square.

Christmas Flowers Nova Scotia schooner Laura C. Hall, ar- 
from Maitland for

Fire Insurance
74 Prince Wm. Street.

rived in port Saturday 
Boston with lumber to ship men. She just 
escaped the big storm.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundVery choice Roses, Carnations, Narcie- 
Violets, Lillies, tiyacinths, Swansonia,

■
_ The great Uterine Tonic, and 

tfc»f7^3ÿjç^iionly safe effectual Monthly 
^^^^M^MR^nlatorcnwhlohwamencan

ÏÔ dcgrêS^trôngor, No. 3, 
'tf —JT êfidBlj1all<d?S^taor sent

e«arJteSIOlHZCh-TcROUTD-CHI.

Ç3T. JOHN HOTEL.—NEWLY FURNISHED 
IO throughout—all modern Improvements, 
First claes cuisine. Special prices to perm
it nent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 per day. 
•Phone 1194-21-

SUB,
BOARDING&c.

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get the 

best.

Articles were opened Friday at the office 
of the U. S. shipping commissioner at 
Portland (Me.), for the schooner L. A. 
Plummer, to St. John (N. B.), and New 
York.

V/I/ANTED — A few more boarders at 
vv Keith’s, 99 Elliott Row. 2206-12-25

Produce Commission Merchant "BOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
JD be bad at the Mill Street House from 

M. GREEN. Pre
fer 12 different

$3.50 to $4.00 per week, 
prletor. Interpreter 
languages. 160 Mill street.

S-ïHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Lv Ft-esh Vegetables, Egga and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKXpN. City Market. Tel. *52.

(For additional shipping see page 3)H. S. CRUÎKSHANK

I nearly everybody reads the times and all read want ads.
4 ♦44444444>♦♦ ♦»♦ »»N ;«• a♦444
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!> vKETCHEL AT LAST JOINS
JACK JOHNSON'S MANAGER

f '•
■

y
■ 4

vV;

Likely Never Can Get to Middleweight Limit Again ■ 
—Walsh-Lynch Bout Not Satisfactory—-Base
ball, Turf and Bowling News

»

young pitcher. Temporarily, at least, the 
desired waivers will not be forthcoming ; 
from the Philadelphia club. President Fo- 
gcl tiiinks well of the ability of Ewing 
and believes that he would make a good 

for the Phillies now that Cincinnati 
has formed such a poor opinion of him. As 
for Brennan the latter has been highly re
commended from persons who have watch
ed his minor league career.

Manager Billy Dahlen is gradually put
ting down the number of Brdoklyn players 
He has asked for waivers on fourteen, 
among them “Wally” Clement and Cy 
Barger, Barger is a pitcher secured from 
Rochester. The Boston club wants botlr 
Clement and Barger, but Dahlen says Bos
ton must come over stronger if it hopes to 
get the players. Bostop offered Pitcher 
Cecil Ferguson for Barger.

r" Stanley Ketchel does not seem to know 
what he really wants to do, and, after 
making several announcements as to his 
possible future, has finally • tied up with 
George Little who hàs Jack Johnson un
der his wing. Since the death of Wilkin 
Britt, who was manager ""of Ketchel when 
Johnson sent Stanley to the mat in his 
foolhardy attempt to butt into the heavy
weight world's championship controversy, 

\ Ketchel has been a ship without a rudder. 
’ but Little, who has had practically no ex

perience in managing boxers has won over 
the game Michiganer, and Jack Johnson 
and Ketchel will now be pugilistic mates.

Ketchel is growing big and will probably 
be able to make the middleweight

"5
fman

1never
limit. .

Since the day of Tommy Ryan and Kid 
McCoy, not to mention the freak Bob 
Fitzsimmons, the middleweight limit has 
been a bone of contention and the futile 
attempts of several boxers led to a class 
known as the 'light heavyweights.” 
(George Gardner was boosted as the light- 
heavyweight” hopeful, but this, theoretic
al Jivision has dropped into oblivion, and 
the present day boxing fans have refused 
to recognize any distinction between so- 
called middlcweights' and the candidates 
for heavyweight honors.

The welterweight championship is one of 
the greatest jokes known to present day 
pugilism as Mike “Twin” Sullivan, Jimmy 
Gardner and Harry Lewis have been con
sistent claimants in a triangular control 

and each claims and disclaims.

4

The Turf
Thomas F. Ryan has just completed the | 

construction of a new up-to-date mile race ! 
track on his vast property" at Oak Ridge, i iVO.

Sporting Life says that Danny Maher, ■ 
the American jockey has bought.tlie house, 
and estate known as Cropwell Hall, near 
Nottingham, for £8500.

Jockey F. Wotton who nosed out Dan
ny Maher as leading English jockey this 
year, is fifteen years. old and made an 
astonishing rec’ord by riding more than 
100 winners. His- younger brother, Stan
ley, has beaten, him in many hard races. 
W.- Higgs, an Irishman, finished. third, 
with more than 100 wins.

Thirty race horses have won a total of 
#475,000 on the American and Canadian : 
tracks since last New Year. !

Sam .Hildreth’s Joe Madden, a 3-year-old 
by Yankee-Tarantella, heads the list with 
$49,906 to ' his credit, which includes the 
stakes and purses won in California before j 
Hildreth began to campaign him on the 
the eastern tracks. Joe Madden started 
fifteen times, finishing first in five 
second in nine and third once, never be
ing out 'bf the money.

James R. Keene’s 2-year-old Sweep, by 
Ben Brush-Pink Domino, is second in the 
list with $41,323, all of which was earned 
on the Eastern. Jockey Club's

Sweep was the biggest winner among 
the two-year-olds, therefore, starting eight 
times and winning five races, with two 
seconds and one third.

;
:

'versy
Owen Moran when asked his opinion of 

the - coming match for the heavyweight 
championship said: "My money will go on 
Johnson. Jeffries has been out of the game 
for a number of years and the chances 
are that he has lost his judgment of dis
tance. And when a man loses.that he gen
erally losses it for good.”

The long talked of boxing match be
tween Jimmie Walsh, of Boston, and Alf. 
Lynch, of Quebec, which took place last 
week, was anything but a success from a 
spectator's point of" view. About 1,000 
present when Referee Lachapelle announc
ed that no articles had been signed, as 
Walsh refused to weigh-in, and that if 
both men were on their feet at the end 
of the tenth round the fight would be a 
draw.

Lvnch started in to lead in fine form 
and' had the best of the two first rounds, 
when the crowd began to call out that the 
men were only fighting two instead of 
three minutes. The referee then stated 
that by agreement between principals and 
promoters, the rounds were to be two 
minutes each. This naturally caused gen
eral dissatisfaction, as if straight rules had 
been carri#n«f, Walsh would probably 
have won on Win the sixth or seventh 
round, as he appeared to be in better 
dition than Lynch, latter, however,
put up a plucky fijht-. although clinching 
too often to please the spectators. Both 
men were on their feet^Mhe end of the 

V, ten rounds, and the drav$ derisipn was 
* given. Lynch was supposed 10 weigh 113 

and Walsh 118, but the latter appeared to 
be about ten pounds heavier.

■;

«U-v i
I -toraces, V-* -t

were

courses.
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OURSELVES AND OTHERS
■ THE SAFETYdollar theyada, he declared, lose every 

earn, and the answer “Yes” applies to
them, while the negative reply is credited ________

EXPLAINED BY N. W. BROWN ™n!h%T^to^eî”Tem!wy-twoper Some Increases in Salaries— In-
head foLtd SmfritntoS venation of Conditions in the

through the country to instruct the ■ Il*Ç jtfltlOliS *
people in the. old age annuity scheme.

In every county of the Dominion there 
poorhotisea established for paupers, 

but, the lecturer said, the old age annuity 
scheme was effective in wiping these out, 

that they would no longer be a blot 
upon the community.

It might be surprising that the govern
ment could pay four per cent interest, but 
they had arranged their resources and 
finances in 'such a way that they can do 
so without difficulty. It seemed only na
tural, xthe speaker said, that in this cen
tury tjie scheme of annuity should be es
tablished. It whs only ip keeping with the 
many famous events which would always 
be linked with the twentieth century.

In conclusion the speaker thanked the 
audience for their attention during his lec
ture, and said he hoped his remarks would 
prove beneficial to hie hearers. He was 
heartily applauded ae he closed.

OLD AGE ANNUITIES SCHEME

Hockey
As the Ottawa Cliffsides may play here 

the following will be of interest:—The 
Galt-hockey team, champions of the On
tario League, who will play Ottawa for 
the Stanley Cup are endeavoring to recruit 
a team from the Capital apparently. They 
already have Ras Murphy, of that city, 
and are now after Bill Stewart, the left 
wing flyer of the Ottawa Cliffsides. Stew
art, who is one of tie best amateure lu 

asked to place a price

JOHNSON-KETCHEL CONTEST NEXT
week. 1

iGovernment Lecturer Addresses Large Audience in 
Every Day Qub Hall—Practical Illustrations of 
Benefits Given—Interest Shown in Questions 
Asked the Speaker By His Auditors

era
As the' pre-eminent athletic event of the 

year, the Johnson-Ketchel contest at Col* 
(Cal.) oit October 16 last, has 4>een the 

topic of Vconversàtîdn amù 
lovers. So great an res^^rTias
bnen stirred m> in this clenJW espowftt»! 
that the Nickel Theathy 
has consented to a speewi JbtiShme» of 
the whole event in motion i^fictjbSes. There 
will be three perfqrn^nü&bf commencing 
Monday evening, JanuAÉÿ 3, at 9. o’clock. 
'The same programme will be repeated 
Tuesday and Wedbësday evenings com
mencing at.the-same hour. In 
make this special show exclusive 
sport-loving publie* the regular shows of 
the theatre will commence at 6.30'and 
close at 9 o'clock. ^

pjuzBri at jriif-ÿîeKiEL.
* Thin ia the long lookectior um« mktinee 
day for the little girls and'tiiggirtf/whé 
entered the Nickel's Kris Krmgle Jingle 
Konteet. At 1 o'clock thie nftferhoobtthe 
doors will be thrown open and atiPe’cEkek, 
when it Iff secured that; every persdff. in
terested has bad a chance to arrive on 
time, the prize winners will be announced 
and will be invited to the stage to receive 
their gifts. Their successful jingles will 
also be read aloud, ;o th“ large number o| 
girls present. "The prizes to be awarded 

A first'class Eastman kodak, an Eng
lish rubber-tired doff" carriage, a Swise 
watch, a Brownie camera and outfit, and 
a pair of handsomely, nickeled skates. It 
is of importance that every girl who en
tered this contest should be on hand to
day, for there are going to be some big 
surprises sprung as to who the winners 
are/ Nobody outside the judges will-know 
until the announcements are made from 
the stage. Tomorrow (Wednesday) after
noon the boys’ prizes will be handed out 
and equally as big surprises are promised I 
for that occasion. The boys* prizes in
clude the cushioned toboggan, the jig saw, 
the rifle, the watch and the Brownie cam^ - 
era outfit.

Today the big brand new feature at the 
Nickel will be Jack Tar, the Handy Map 
of the British Empire. Of all the patriotic 
pictures and English naval films shown in 
this house the new reel for today will 
take first place in interest. It will cer
tainly arouse much enthusiasm. The Nickel 
is paying extra money for these special 
importations from the Old Country. The 
other pictures—which made a hit last 
night—are: The Pine Ridge Feud and The 
Governor’s Daughter, both excellent 
dramas, the former western and the latter 
telling a charming story of colonial days. 
Comedies and new songs as well, to say 
nothing of the big orchestra.

A meeting of the safety board was held 
last evening. Christmas presents were 
presented to several members of the lire 
department and one member of the police 
force in the way of a recodtinendation for 
increased salaries. As a result five ofLthe 
city engine drivers will probably receive 
an increase of $5 a month and Engineer 
Seeds an increase of $15 a month.#It was 
recommended that Sergeant Kilpatrick,of 
the North End policé division, be granted 
an increase of twenty-five cents a day. 
The question of granting: increases to Chief 
Kerr, of the fire department, and Chief 
C’lafk, of the police force, was stood over. 
William McIntyre, clerk of the city court, 
and George Clark, janitor of. the city hall, 
were also recommended for a substantial 
increase in their salaries.

Aid. Vanwart presided at the meeting 
and the following ajdermen were present: 
Sproul, Kelley, WiTeon, Sculfy, Hayes and 
Potts. Director Wisely and Chief Kerr, 
of the lire department, and Chief Clark, 
of the police force, were also in attend
ance.

Director Wisely submitted a list of the 
Is in the market building and refcom- 
îmsd increases in the rent of all, as 

follows: A. C. Smith & Co., $800 to $1,200; 
Philips, $550 to $700; M. Manson, $800 to 
81,200; John LeLacheur, $350 to $450; 
Kane & McGrath, $175 to $200.

Aid. Scully moved that the recommen
dation be carried out. Thb was agreed

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd., 
granted a private fire alarm box. No.

:ma
•t-

l
A large and representative audience at- found that) he has couyuitLed 

tended the Every Day Club last night and most trifling crime' his.request 
listened with marked appreciation to an fused. T6to was a greet help to the up-
inl.re.twg „d * ». SSS JSS,
W. Brown, government lecturer, on the based on R -gliding *Cal6” in proportion 
Canadian old age annuity System. The to his income. Every-mair in thia'eotm' 
speaker who came here after a series of try, slid . Mr. Brown,-, ifrpi a, position to 
successful lectures over the province,dealt put a small amount atleast to one side 
with the subject in a manner which show- for a rainy day. Since tltis .was so it must
«I that he had a thorough insight into be decided where to deposit the savings,
the matter and a distinct familiarity with Certainly no large amounts should be kept 
its different phrases. in anybody's home. The government has

A M. Belding president of the Every gone a step farther than the banks in 
Day Club, acted as chairman and in a brief placing a time limit on the withdrawal of 
speech introduced Mr, Brown and explain- moneys. ...
ed the object of his visit. >ngs bank scheme and the depositor re-

Mr Brown was given a hearty reception ceived a better rate of interest than irom 
on his first appearance on a local plat- the banks, which, however, were very 
form. His delivery and language proved good and substantial in .a way. 
him to be a forceful and) entertaining To become connected with the govern- 
speaker and ably meriting the vote of ment scheme all that was required was to 
thanks which was tendered him by the go to Aie post Mfice and get a card mark-
chairman at the close of his lecture. ed “O. H. M. S.,” dispatch it to Ottawa

In the course of his remarks the speaker and receive a letter of information con- 
said that the rates for ladies were con- cerning the depositing of moneys. At any 
siderably higher than for men. time after the age of. fifty-five the sum

could begin to bring in its annuity. A 
■ person could do this at any age and could 
j pay in. any sum he chose. Life insurance 

policies were all right, the speaker siS.ted, 
but the old age annuity - scheme had no 
equal in its line. Any young man at the 
age of twenty if he began depositing 
twenty-five cents a week and continued 
to do so until he reached the age of 

I twenty-five would receive the sun of 
$35.58, and if he continued for five years 
more he would be able then to draw over 
$130.

The sum of $1,000 deposited at the age 
of fifty-five would draw interest at better 
than eight per cent.

At the present time the fund in con
nection with the scheme was nearing the interestine event was witnessed
$400,000 mark. When the first installment AJe%reafcyteriaf manse. Pearsonv.He,
on the deposit to be made was received at « d Member 21, 1909, when John 
Ottawa, the name and age of the deposi- ™ , River chatio, Restigo ichetor was inscribed in a peri** account sys-I triage to8.Miss
tem and when the deposit amounted to daughter .f Henry
ten dollars the owner of the money receiv- £°anna f Gogh Queena COunty (N. B.) 
ed a contract" lettmg him know how bis ^he r^arriac<, ceremony was performed by 
standing was. „ -, ,. MacKay B. A. The bride,

In case of death the money was return- ' .' unaUended| looked charming in
ed to the heirs of the depositor at the trave]ing suit. Mr. Beaton is <n-
rate of 3 per cent interest. «very three in bridge building and was in charge
months the annuity guarantee, Mr. Brown l h 8 building of the steel bridges at 
explained, ensures the return of money to 6
the depositor.

Mr. Brown said that one point to be" 
noted in connection with the scheme was 
that when money was deposited it could 
not be withdrawn, and another point was
made in thè interest - of these who had John Taylor, of Loggieville, was solemn iz- 
no heirs or relatives. In case of the death'ed'at the residence of Mrs. Eliza Getchell, 
of a man so situated that hç had no near1 High street,, on Wednesday, evening, Rev. 
relatives to whom he wished to have his ; S. J. Macarthur officiating. The couple 
money bequeathed, his money would go to | were unattended. The bride was charm- 
increase the annuity fund in general. These ingly dressed in pale blue silk with Valen- 
plans were known as "A” and “B.” tiennes insertion and lace, and she car

ried a bouquet of roses. Delphine Clarke, 
of Newcastle, and little Miss McMillan, of 

The speaker next dwelt upon several Jacquet River, were flower gills. Among 
practical illustrations in connection with j numerous wedding presents the onde re- 
the scheme. For-instance one man de- ceived a fur coat from the groom. Mr. 
posits $100 in the fund.- He is the fatherland Mrs. Taylor left that night to spend 
of a child and he will enter under plan a few days* honeymoon m Bathurst. Ihey 
“A.” The hundred dollars deposited would will -reside here. r 
return to the child $146, if it lived to the
age of 65 years. Smith-Appleby

Under plan ‘‘B*’ it would receive over The res;dence of' Fred Jones, 271 Prin- 
$200 at the age of .65 years. cess strePt, was the scene of a very quiet

Experience is teaching men that they wedding Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
should not leave large sums of nioneÿ to wben Rev \y Camp united in marriage 

and daughters who were not of age, Rred \y Smith, of Portland (Me.), form- 
In opening his lecture the speaker said as the latter who were not accustomed to ^ gt John, and Miss Maud Elvira 

that everyone recognized that the scheme the spending of large sums, are apt to ^pp[ebÿj also of Portland (Me.) The 
tirely non-politica) and when it squander, the money. bride wore a navy blue traveling suit with

came up it! the house there was not a In an ordinary home a certain sura of bat t0 biateh, and was attended by Mrs. 
dissenting voice raised against it. For this money, perhaps $20 a year, is spent for Rred G Jones, sister of the groom, as ma- 
reaeun people throughout the country did tobacco by the father, but if he would tron ot- honor. The groom was supported 
not generally seem to be very familiar begin to set this sum aside, at the rate of , jjr jones. Little Miss Lillian Jones 
with the scheme. twenty-fiye cents a week, for a young son wag gower gjrl. After luncheon Mr. and

New Zealand, the speaker said, had aged seven, the sum of $599.95 would go to Mrg gm;th took the Boston train for 
the pension scheme well under way. Every the boy when the annuity policy expired, portjunj (Me.), where they will reside.
person over the age of seventy received In case the young man died, for a small ad- --------
from the government the sum of $126.36. ditional fee, his money could be transfer- Allingham—Clarke
The French government gave everv man. I led to whomsoever he desired, , -, ,,
when be reached the age of seventy, aj “Has the government a right to send The marnage "fj1” A‘ÙT tn ntt ncnsiori of $53 a veur. In England also/men about the country to speak on tins daughter of -^r- and Mrs. HI. AJliri8 
T"n seeks to be placed on the pension question Y” asked Mr Brown. He an-1 to Harry £*£
list he goes before a court of inquiry to swered "Yes and no." city, took place m bt. Margaietj, tfiurcu,
have his record inveatiirated and if it is Eightv-two per cent of the men in Can-' W mmpeg, December

even the 
was re-

the country, was 
on hie services. He is in business, however, 
and will hardly break away from the: ama
teur ranks for the salarié»!»® the-Ontano 
team would ofier. He is good enough to 
catch a place on any line playing today.

.1

orderx-*X—* 
? to the

Baseball BowlingFrank Farrell, president of the Greater 
New York Baseball Club, the Yankees, 
has nearly concluded negotiations ,ov ti'c 
purchase of a large plot of land near •-’"-Btli 
street and Broadway, to 1* used as a, 
grounds for the New Yo(2gv,rra'’n«‘n

when the prepend lease on Am- 
at Broadway and

In the weekly roll off,on Blacks alleys 
last night, Peter Sinclair won the silver 
cake basket with a score of 102. The post
poned game between the Pirates and the 
Newmans, will be played on Thursday 
night. Questions Answered

Several questions were put to the speak- J 
er by people, in the audience, and he an
swered them in a manner which showed a 
thorough intimacy with his subject. Re
garding the question of insurance m con
nection with the scheme, an insurance man 
in the audience was thanked by Mr. 
Brown, for reminding him that insurance 
companies gave a guarantee after two 
years’ payment.

The lecturer said he was grateful to his 
bearers for asking questions as it showed 
an interest in the address just delivered, 
and was very encouraging to him in his
WAk*M. Belding in a few remarks thanked 
Mr. Brown for his instructive lecture, and 
said he thought the address would be bene
ficial to people in St. John. Mr. Belding 

xcomplimented the lecturer on the aptness 
and quickness at figures, which be had dis-

anthem

gue team
crican League Par 
168th Street expires^ ,

Everv club in tfjpNational and in the 
American LeagU&Jms waived claim to 
First Basera™£bstein. whose pkymg at 
times is saiu To have placed. Pittsburg s 
chances for the worlds championship-in 
jeopardy in the series with Detroit last 
fall. Abstain is to go back to the minore. 
It is admitted by the Pittsburg club own
ers today that ten minor league clubs have 
already put in claim for Abstem.

It has been decided to put Jack Flynn 
of St. Paul, for whom Pittsburg paid $4,- 

first base regularly for the cham- 
This settles a bitter discussion that 

since the last game at De- 
the attitude of Manager Clarke

V-
Another turkey has been offered by 

the management of the, Victoria alleys for 
the highest score between now and New 
Years. V. Kelly leads with 116.

In an exciting game on the St. Peters 
alleys last night the St. John the Baptist 
team won from the Knights of Columbus 
three points to one. The following are the 
teams and scores:

St. John Baptist.
Griffith ..
Goggan ..
Littlejohn 
Hennessey 
McNeil ..

This was better than the sav-

1 stal
men are:

99 63 93 227—75 2-3 
81 86 71 238—791-3 
77 80 90 247-821-3 
66 94 z98 258—86 
69 69 69 207—69000, on 

pions
has been on 
troit over 
towards Abstein.

President
has eiven up the hunt 
George Stone of the St Louis Browns.

The Cincinnati club has „
ace Fogel president 
waive claim on

to.359 397 421 1177 
Knights of Columbus.

.83 87 87 257-85 2-3

.86 80 76 242—80 2-3

.85 87 85 257—85 2-3

.63 63 73 204—68

.66 68 69 203-67 2-3

wereMurphy .. 
Coholan .. 
McCluskey 
Goughian . 
O'Neil .. .

Comiskey of the White Sox 
for outfielder 21.

Recorder Skinner was heard regarding 
the Craig leàste and it ‘was decided the 
matter should tie tàkèn up by thp gen
eral committee of the-council.

There was a discussion about conditions 
in the fire stations and Aid. Vanwart, 
Sproul, and Potts. Chief Kerr and Direct
or Wisely were appointed to make an in
vestigation.

The resignation of G. V.1 Anderson from 
the salvage corps was accepted.

Mrs. Davidson, whose husband died a 
short time ago, was granted two months 

at the rate of wages allowed her hus-

played in his lecture.
The singing of the national 

brought the meeting to a close.of the Phillies, to 
e Claim o» Bob Ewing, the Rhineland

ers big right-handei, and Brennan, a 388 385 390 1163

WEDDINGS
crated into a money-making institution, 
and eoon lost caste. Fast skating -and 
more mixed crowds and inferior music 
have from that day to this taken the place 
of the select gatherings and splendid music ; 
of the regimental bands.

Deprived of a suitable rink, society peo
ple have indulged very little since then 
in the sport, and practically the only time | 
when they would be seen on the ice is at i 
the occasional times when the'ice on the 
lakes has not been covered with snow.

This year signs are in evidence of a 
change back to the old conditions, tikat- 
ing is once mere a fashionable amusement 
and a large private skating club, composed 
exclusively of members of the “smart set" 
has leased the Queen’s Rink, a large build
ing opposite the Queen Square, a fash
ionable residential part of the city.

The Queen’s Own Band, a fine musical 
organization, has been engaged to furnish 
music during The season, and the rink 
will be the scene of a number of stylish 
entertainments during the winter months.

If skating continues to hold its present 
very great popularity, it may become ne
cessary to provide à still larger building 
to accommodate the public, and this can 
lie accomplished liy enlarging the Queen's 
Rink on Charlotte street, and extending 
the building back to Germain street, with 
an equal frontage on that street.

This would give the Queen’s Rink a 
frontage
and Germain streets, and a depth of 800 
feet, and would make it one of the finest 
rinks in Canada.

SKDTIN6 III ST.JOHN Beaton-Stecn.

What Some One in St. John Sends 
to Montreal Paper pay 

band.
The recommendations for increases to 

the drivers in the fire department was 
then taken up.

Aid. Potts-moved that all the engineers 
excépting Mr. Seeds be given an increase 
of #10. The motion was seconded by Aid.
Scully.

Aid. Hayes read a report showing that 
the members of the fire department here 

paid better than the Halifax firemen.
He thought that no increases should be The Robinson Opera Company 

■ ven another success in their production
8 Aid. Potts said that in Halifax the mem- Mikado at the Opera House last night, 
hers of the department were almost re- Although this opera was presented • hrist- 
duced to the stages of starvation on ac- mas afternoon to a packed house, the thea- 
count of the wages they were receiving tre was well filled a, last night s pertorm- 
there. He thought that we needed com- ance. .
petent men in the service and should pay company was good but special mention 
them good salaries. should be made of the acting of LuciaNola

Aid. Sproul agreed with Aid. Potts. He as Gum Gum, Jack Henderson as Ko-Ko 
thought the drivers here should, be given the lord high executioner, Frank Neterni 
increases. “I don’t care if I never come Pooh-bah _as the Lord High Ev erything 
back to the council,” said Aid. Sproul; “I Else, and Esther Barton as Katisha in love 

going to stand up for the motion.” with Nanki-Poo. From the rise of the cui- 
The motion was put and carried. Aid. tain for the first act until the close of 

Haves alone dissenting. tiie show, Jack Henderson kept the audi-
The case of Engineer Seeds was then ence in a continuous uproar by hie funny

sayings and actions. He was especially 
good in the second act, when, in order to 
save liis head, he proposes to Katisha. 
Charles Fulton, in the part of Nanki Poo, 
also acted and sang his part to perfection. 
The bill for tonight will be The Chimes 
of Normandy, and judging from the ad- 

sale of seats, another crowded house 
will greet, the performers.

Montreal Star publishes under St.
epechuThe

John date the following from 
correspondent, and friends ei: the Vic
toria rink will not read it with extreme

than for many winters past.
Lily Lake, a delightful stretch of ice m 

Rockwood Park, a park whicS for natural 
beauty probably. excels any-of the srqal er 
parks" in Canada, is daily thronged with 
skaters, who, in their many gaily colored 
raiments, present a truly fanning moving 
picture to the'thousands of onlookers who 
gather on the hills surrounding. -

At the rinks the attendance is. unusual
ly large. Old-timers who outgrew the hab
it a decade ago, are once more to be seen 
on the blades. Evidently St. John

revival ot this

CHIMES OF NORMANDY TONIGHT
scored 
of the

Apohaqui and Sussex.

Taylor-Hubbard.
Newcastle. Dec. 25—The marriage of 

Miss Anna Hubbard, of Newcastle, andN. W. BROWN.
A lady who was in the audience asked 

Mr. Brown why this was the case and 
told that women from statistics wére 

longer lived than men and the matter of 
wages was difficult to settle.

In reply she said that old ladies should 
be ' cared for ns well as old men, as all 
were human beings.

Mr. Brown promised to refer the ques
tions asked by the lady to.the superin
tendent of the department.

She asked for statistics and the lecturer 
promised to secure them and have them 
sent to her.

Mr. Belding assisted Mr. Brown in ex
plaining the intricacies of the annuity sys
tem.

“If women had had any voice in mak
ing the act,” said the lady, “it would 

have been passed as it now is.”

The work . each member of thewa a

Practical Illustrationsis en
tering upon a genuine 
healthful amusement.

Some years ago St. John was somewhat 
famous for the gracefulness of its skaters. 
4t that time people went in more tor 
fancy skating than is the case now. and 
very" many beautiful waltzers were to be

am

of 150 feet on both Charlotte
taken up.

Aid. Potts moved-that Engineer^ Seeds 
be given the increase from 860 to $75. This 
was carried, Aid..Hayes dissenting.

The question of the drivers being grant
ed an increase of $5 was next taken up. 
On motion of Aid. Scully the recommen
dation was carried out.

George Clark, the janitor of city hall, 
was granted an increase in his salary of 
$10 a month.

The board then decided to recommend 
an increase of $100 a year to \Ym, G. Mc
Intyre, clerk of the city court, and an 
increase of twenty-iivjTcents a day to Ser
geant Kilpatrick. /

After a lengthy discussion on the ques
tion of installingajtnew street lights the 
board adjourned.#

on the ice.^Several crack British^ regiments were 
stationed at St. John at the time, and 
their command -included men of title and 
abundant leisure, who took an interest m 
the sport solely for the pleasure it gave.

Unaccustomed to any lengthy season of 
skating at other garrisons, they took full 
advantage of the opportunity offered in 
Canada and gave the amusement their 
strongest assistance. •

Through their efforts a large and costly 
1 rink was" built by popular subscription 

' and attended by the better people of the 
city, and while a membership fee was ex
acted, this was solely to defray the oper

and not with any view

SUFFRAGETTES never
/ vanceIs Non-PoliticalISSUE DAILY PAPER sons

The children of St. Jude’s Sunday school 
were given their annual Christmas tree 
ami treat in the Sunday school room last 
evening. A large tree was provided and I 
Santa Claus appeared and superintended 
the distribution of bags of candy and fruit 
to the .children.

New York, Dec. 27—The Wireles is' to 
be the name ot a new woman’s suffrage 
daily. Prominent suffragists ate planning 
to bring out the first issue early in the 
new year.

The establishment of a daily has been 
under consideration for some time by the 
national board, which concludes its three 
days' session here tomorrow. The present 
organ of the cause will be brought to this 
city from Warren, Ohio, and converted 
from a staid and conservative monthly to 
an up-to-date metropolitan daily.

was cn

As yet rfo tidings have been received as 
to the whereabouts of William Martin, 

.—People whose blood is who has not been heard of bj the mem- 
lv so likely to take hard bers of bis family for twelve days. He was 
■ra^*heûd's Sarsaparilla last seen going towards Hunter's Cove to 

andXis great med- fish smelt. Martin is about thirty-two 
I system uMtr a c»hf as years of age and is a brother of Alex. Mar

tin of Brittain stret.

ating expenses, 
to financial returns.

As long as the regiment* remained in 
St. John, skating continued to hold first 
place as the “correct” winter amusement, 
but when St. John ceased to be a garrison 
town the interest in skating began to 
wane, and eventually the rink, originally 
elected without any idea of profits, degen-

HARD COLD 
pure are not net 
colds as are ot] 
makes the blood 
icine recovers tl

other niedicin\do€3. Tak
New clothespins should be boiled before 

.being used - and should - frequently be 
washed.
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WE MUST VACATE THE STORE

3 Days Special Sales
F<

labinfi^yd Screens \rd
de/

lidoki, Teakwood and 
bronzes, Brasses, Royal 
Modern. Positively the 
This also includes the

Elaborate Hand-Carved Chairs, Setee, DesksV 
Ebony; Embroideries in Screens, Tapestries/hd 
Satsuma, Cloisonne, Kutani and other choi 
most valuable collection of Japanese- High, 
balance of Japanese Art Exhibits from A. j 
ànd now in full display at our store. /

ALL THE ABOVE SELECTED EXPENSIVE PIECES MUST BE SOLD AT

IRUBLIC /AUCTION

: i

bno/CarvecU* 
botll in Ajpicqu 

Æ^ever broubht^EdQti
. P. Exposition, feeattiEi Wash., recently arrived here

a.

OR LIMIT
Commencing Tomorrow, Dde. 29 al 10,30 a. m., 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 

and Continuing Only 3 Days, Dec. 29, 30 and 31
A rare chance in life time to secure such Valuable Furniture, Ornaments, etc. AT YOUR

OWN PRICE

WITHOUT R

?„*S.Dry Japan Art Association
7*30 p" m" 56 King Street
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APPLICANTS 
FOR THE LIQUOR 

LICENSES OF 1910

i

CIRCULATIONLadies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses.^ The 
1 ,argest Retail Distributors of Waists 

• in the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros ¥ ■«w i.
The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
eleven months GRITZ—Make Muff ins 

GRITZ—Make Pancakes
■ - ‘ ' i "

GRITZ—Make Porridge 
5 lb. Bag for 25c.

SPECIAL SALE OF
Dress Goods

At Greatly Reduced Prices

6,716January 
February 
March .. 
April ..

. 6,978
One New Hotel License, One 

New Saloon License on List 
So Far—Several Drop Out

7,166
7,189
7,003May

June 7,0291 Applications closed today with Inspector, 
J.» B. Jones for licenses to sell liquor in 
the city. A goodly number were received, 
and among them are two new applicants, 
one to sell liquor in a hotel in City Road • 
and the other to conduct a barrôom in 

The former application 
by W. L: Hogan, who. 

permission to sell li-j 
quor in the Hdmpton House, City Road, | 
and the other is from Wm. Dacey. Wm. 
Savage has applied for a license allowing 
him to sell liquor in Lansdowne ward at 
451 Main street. No application has yet ; 
been received from P. Sullivan, Douglas | 
avenue, against whom a petition had been j 
circulated, or from Mrs. Catherine Brad-; 
ley, Marsh road; Wm. Cusack, Brussels' 

Michael Harney, Prince Wm.]

7,028July -,.................

August .... ,.
September .. .
October .. ...
November .. .
The times dees not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation winch is of value to adver
tisers. .

:

7,022
t 7,029

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITING in fancy stripes and plain
selling at. 69c yard.

.. .. 7,018 vBrussels 
• has been 
wishes to

street, 
made' 
be gi'

7,063colors, goods up to $1.25 yard, now 
A portion of these goods are in lengths of 3 1-2 yards to 12 
yards and are some of our best sellers.' This great reduction, 
is for the purpose of clearing up all short ends from the dress -

ven
l

■

goods department before stock taking.l;

THIS EVENINGLADIES’ COAT CLOTH at less than half price. Heavy 
All-wool Coat Cloth up to $1.90 yard, now selling at 98c yard.

Moving pictures. Master Charles Pqcker 
and other features at the. Nickel. street, or

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at street. .
the Star, North End. Up to noon, today the following appli-

Skafing at Victoria Rink. cations had been received:
Good programme at the Orpheum i Baxter, Wm. E, 35 St. John street. 
Moving-pictures and special features at. grennan Henry. 46 and 48 Water street, 

.the Gem, Waterloo street. | yiBney, W. Ô., 6 Church street.
Band at the Queen's Rink. Caples, Richard. 313 Brussels street.
Robinson Opera Co., present "Chimes ot Campbell, Hazen, 193 Union street. 

Normandy,” in the Opera Houses _ Conlon, Felix H., 84 Brussels street. •
Annual Christmas treat in Setfnan s In- (.argon R w.,: 509 Main street, 

etitute. ^ Cronin, Ann Elizabeth, 48 Germain street.
Doherty, Philip, 132 Brussels street. 
Driscoll, Thomas, 237 Union street. 
Dunham Samuel, 279 Carmarthen street. 
Dolan, Henry 192 Union street.

Boston steamer Calvin Austin is due at Doherty, J. C.. 04 Church street.
Daley, W in. 11, 9 King square.
Dacey, Wfn.; 17 Brussels

Companion Côurt Wygoody, I. O. F-, Flowi, James J., 390 'Haymarket. square, 
will meet in Foresters’ Hall this evening barrel 1, Robert. 89 Simonds street, 
for the election of officers and initiations. (janagher, Henry, 36 Cnariotte street.

--------------- Garnett, George. Till Main street.
Members of the Every Day Club are re- Haley, Thomas H„. .8 Charlotte street, 

quested to be at the hall at 8.30 this even- j Hogau, Julia A., 55 St. John street, 
ing to plan for the New Year’s reception. ; Harding. M. A.,'9 Paradise Row.

j Harley, Michael 11, 615 Main street,
The Thomson West India line steamship | Hogan, James E., 200 Union street. 

Bertha, Captain Aamot, sailed early this | Hannan, Charles J., 31 St. John street, 
morning for Havana with a full freight. | jjartin, Joseph, 146 Mill street.

------------ — ’ 1 Moran, Michael J., 78 Britain s
Head line steamship Bray Head, Captain I jjahonev, Pèter,. 497 Main street. 

Ferguson, arrived this morning from Syd-j McGuire, J. Philip, 24 Mill street.
(C. B.), in ballast to load for Bel- j MeGuire_ james >■.. 222 Union street, 

fast (Ire.). Pilot Fenwick McKelvie McDonald. James, 483 Main street, 
brought the steamer here. McBeatb, Eli» 491 Main street.

McGuire, Martin, H St. John street. 
Nugent, M. J., 432 Douglas avenue. 
Peterson, F. L., 5 north s“.e King square. 
O’Keefe, Wm. H., 196 Union street. 
O’Brien, Thos. S„ 168 MiU street.
O'Neill, Philip, 67 SU John street. 
O’Neill, Dennis, 647 Main street.
O’Brieh, John, 1 MiU Street.
(XNcill. Philip M„ ,60 Mill street.
Power, Mary A., 312 Prince Wm. street. 
Quinn, James. 152 Mill street.
Quirk, Edward, 259 Brussels street. 
Rafferty, Wm. L, 237 Union street. 
Speight, Ellen, 624 Main street.
Sheehan, John, 309 Brussels street. 
Savage, W. J., 451 Main streeO 
Trainor, Peter, 319 Chgriotte street.
Ward, Charles Ji, One-Mile House.
Ward, Josh, 15 Dock street.
Walsh, John, 63 "Mill street.
Williams, Wm. L,, 110 Prince Wm. street.

DOWLING BROTHERS jgf Why So Many People Use the Glenwood 
3) Line of Ranges95 and lOl Kin ft St.

Oue—They make cookink easy.
Two—They are easy on fuel.
Three—They have workmanship and material in them.
Four—The nickel fastens with a spring arid can be easily removed. 
Five—The grate can tie removed without removing the hmgs.
Six—The long centres are made in two pieces, preventing warping. 
Seven—They aie all fitted witli direct drafts.
Eight—The oven is large and roomy.
N ine—You can a 1 way a get répaies.
Ten—They are made irt’’1 Sk- John by St. John workmen.

There are ten reasons, call and look over otir lines and we will tell you more. 
All Ranges and Heaters we'sell are made here by

LOCAL NEWS■ ft i:
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.

DYREMAN’S 3 p. m. today. “g
street.

■ (y

X

Children’s Tams''

McLean, Holt <%L Co.at 25 cents 155 Union St.’Phone 1545.f

A targe lot «È real Scotch knit Tams, suitable to .be put 
on turban shapes, are. now on sale at 25 cents, your choice 
of the lot. Some of them were as high as $1.00 each.

F ■Srstreet. fLV
*5T

tm

December 28. 190?i; ne.v

OAK HALLi The members of La Tour Section, T. of 
H., and of Fairville section are requested 
to attend the funeral of Wm. Reade, which 
will take place from him late residence, 
Duke street, west side, tomorrow after- 
noon at 2.30 o’clock.

t

Blanket Cloths \
*

Another shipment of these goods has come to hand 
and we can now supply you with the same good quality of 
blanket cloth that we were selling such -a quantity of early 
in the season.. While the price of this cloth is $1.25 in other 
stores, it is

i

The Men’sClothing Store 
That Started Square

Elder-Dempster steamship Benin, now on 
her way to Cape Town, and other South 
African ports from here, took away 54,- 
591 bags of Canadian flour, 2,750 bags of 
United States flour, 18,447 bushels of wheat 
and 2,118 bushels of oats, besides her other 
freight.

The Xmas tree festival which was an
nounced in Zion church Sunday school to 
be held on Wednesday, and to begin with 
the younger scholars at 3.30 p. m., will 
not commence until 7 p. m. The younger 
scholars are asked to accept this notice. 
The ’whole school will meet at 7 in the 
evening.

The annual Christmas tree entertainment 
will belield in the Waterloo street Baptist 
church this evening at 8 o’clock. Santa 
Claus will appttr and distribute gifts to 

j thé children. There will also be a pro
gramme by the junior members of the 
school. The entire entertainment will be 
free, and any children wbo have not en
joyed the Christmas tree in their own 
homes are invited to attepd. A cordial in
vitation is extended to all.

Some of the best talent of the city, will 
assist in the seamen’s Christmas enter
tainment to be given this evening. W. 
H. Thome will be chairman. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell will speak to the men. Mrs. A. 
P. Crocket, Mrs. K, Scovil, Miss Murray, 
J. S. Ford, John Kelly'. R. Seely Mr. Rey
nolds and Master Francis Smith will help 
in the programme.

King Edward Lodge No. 30, Association 
of Prentice Boys, elected the following of
ficers last evening for the year 1910: W. 
Master, Harvey Sullen ; D. Master, G . Ed. 
Rolston ; Treasurer, A. L. Belyca; R. Sec
retary, Jos. Maxwell; F. Secretary, Wm.

I Smith ; Chap., Mr. Appleton; D. of C., 
Wm. Maxwell; O. Tyler, M. Tapfey; I. Ty
ler. F. Blizard; Lecturers, C Price and 
Win. Chiùick; Organist, R. Spencer; Com
mitteemen, D. Wells, W. J. Laskey, I. 
Mcj-eod, R. Spencer and McAffel.

Court Intercolonial, I. O. F., met on 
Monday evening and elected the following 
officers for the ensuing term:—T. G. 
Northrop, C. R.; H. Ingraham, V. C. R.; 

• F. M. Hastings. R. S.i A. Hastings, F. S.; 
G. A. Chamberlain, Trees.; W. J. Dun
lop, orator ; A. Seîick, S. W.; M. Cohen. 
J. W.; H. Mayers, S. B.; I. Levine, J. B.; 
W. H. Chambers, A, Poyae, finance com
mittee; H. .Ingraham, W. H. Dunlop, 
trustees; A. Bastings, T. G. Northrop, 
central committee. The officers will be in
stalled in January by high court officers.

4 '
.

$l.Q0*and $1.10 A YARD HERE.

e shades of cardinal, one of blue, one of . gray.

i { ■ .vlif ■»'

This Men’s Clothing Store s&Ÿted right—
always one price, always the |plr price.

* Therefore, having nothing to reform, perhaps 
we miss a Strong “talking point” in not being able 
to say that we began by taking more from one 
customer than another for thé same suit, until it 
no longer paid to do business th^/ay!

However, as this has been forÿSarsthe fast
est growing Clothing Store in Saint John, we
are very well satisfied to be able to say that it has 
been conducted on straightforward lines froln the 

start.

-
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F JtoYHEMAN $ CO. • ; , i Motels,
Foster, Frank, Dufferin Hotel, 48-60 Char

lotte street, y ■
Driscoll, James D King Edward Hotel, 

King square, r,
Doherty, H. A., Royal Hotel, 43-49 King

street. raj: :
Hogan, W. L., Hampton Horise and City 

road.
Howes, Ernest, Park Hotel, 49 King Sq. 
McQriade, W. H.,.Grand Union Hotel, 2-4 

Pond street. 1
McCormick, D. W., Victoria Hotel, 85 and 

89 King street.
Wholesale.

Gomeari & Sheehan, 75 Prince Wm. street. 
Beal, Ci N. & Co., 25 North Wharf. 
Foster, Frank H... 62 Union street. 
McIntyre A. Coiuean, 12 St, John street. 
MeGuire, Martin. 9 St. John street. 
O’Neill, Philip. 54 Mill street. , ;
Rvan, James, 1 lying square.
O’Regan, John, 1Z Mill street.
Sullivan & Co.,,R.. 44-46 Dock street. • 
The National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd., 

29-33 Mill street.
•Williams, Wm. L-, 112 Prince Wm. street.

59 Charlotte Street.
.r •/ t
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1 Cap and Glove Sale
foiL THE NEXT FIVE DAYS

7 6

I
à ' Mà

' y
For the Next Five Days We Will Offer Something Startling 

in the Line of Caps, Gloves, Tams
CAPS

M
g

¥MEN’S,
WOMEN’S
CHILDREN’S

e
' ?

GLOVES
TAMS $5.00 to $30.00Suits and Overcoats -

A Nice Warm 
Cap for .. . • 25c
A Nice 
Gloves for 29c.
All Those Goods Must Be Sold. So Come and Get a Bargain

•V* f

»1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, stMasi.

iv * . * i_____ -____- _____

A Nice Warm 
Tam

Pair Keg StreetBrewers.
I^batt, John, Si Dock street.
Jones, Simeon, 2 Carmarthen street.

Clubs.
Union Club, 61-ÎI Princess street.

20c. Cor.

j - 41**

i ANDERSON CO.> f

MASONIC HALL 
FIRE; SMOULDERED

55 Charlotte St.
Store open evenings Mens’ Pyjamas 

iTOjfel and Night Shirts
Manufacturing Furriers.

Store open evenings

1

-At~
NIGHT

Still Alarm to Carleton Masons’ 
Building Today—City Depart
ment Out ♦UD The Very Best Values Money 

Can Commandi 7

JUDGE ORDERED 
THEM TO DEPART

A stiil alarm was sent in to No. 6 .fire 
station today about 12.40 o'clock for a tire; 
in the Masonic hall, -Feet side, and the] 
hose wagon and several men were sent 
to the scene. It was found that there 
was a blaze beneath the furnace in the 
basement arid, after considerable cutting, 
the firemen succeeded in locating the fire j 
and putting it out.

It seems tjiat an odor of burning wood ; 
noticed last night when a meeting 
being held but. as an investigation 

apparently shWed everything all right, it 
was thought there was no danger. A little 
after noon, however, Medley Belyea visited ] 
the hall and noticed smoke issuing from 
the basement and' he sent a telephone 
message to the fire station. A large joist, 
under the furnace was burned through. 
It is believed that the fire was smoulder
ing all night.

>51■ •.?»

r This department extends some exceptionally good offerings in men s sleeping 
garments. Not only are the prices carefully graded, but the assortments are so 
vast that any man1 may come with the certainty of finding just what he requires.

v

Harr.gan’s Alley Case in Police 
Court is Promptly Shut Off was

was PYJAMAS
The ideal sleeping garment for travelling or for home use. In pretty striped 
shaker, fine English Ceylon Flannels, light weight, pure wool taffeta cloths, fancy 
zephyrs, oxfords and mercerized cloths, also pure silk. Latest styles, military 
collars, double fronts, pearl buttons and frogs. Per suit, from

i /:A squabble of some nature by which 
of the colored folks of Harrigan's 

observing
some
alley, Brussels street,
Christmas was given a brief airing in the 
police court this morning, but after Judge 
Ritchie heard the nature of the affair and 
the circumstances surrounding it he dis- 

1 missed the parties from the room with 
slight formality.

I The evidence was very contradictory.
! Thomas Young, a colored man, was 
j charged with assaulting a colored woman 
named Mrs. Jackson, in her home in Har- 

I rigan’s alley. Mrs. Jackson said that the 
defendant and her husband were fighting 
and when she went to separate them, 
Young threw her to the floor.

The defendant said that between 4 and 
5 o'clock on Christmas day Jackson, the 
husband of the plaintiff, was in the house 
swearing and intoxicated and that the 

! witness was requested to eject him. While 
doing this Mrs. Jackson interfered and in 
attempting to "break the hold” she fell 
to the floor. The witness added she 

t "might have been drunk, too, for all I 
i know. '
; “Is that all the case?” asked his honor, 
and on receiving an affirmative reply, said, 
“Well, clear out, you have no right bring- 

I mg smell trifling matters here to take up 
j the time of the court.” And with indigna- 
! tion on one side and joy on the other 
both parties left court, accompanied by a 

! bevy of their colored friends who had as
sembled to hear the case.

i were

$1.50 to $7.50i:
■

THE VALLEY ROAD 
ANB THE BLAME 

FOR THE DELAY
NIGHT SHIRTSA SYSTEM t

In white cotton, plain and twilled, with and without collars, plain and trimmed. 
Our special large sizes, extra well made. Sizes 14 to 19. Each

85c. to $1.40
Controls our practice of dentistry.

When a properly directed system—and 
skill—control practice—the result is per
fection.

Our practice is divided into departments 
—each in charge of experts in that work— 
and all equipped with the most perfect 
facilities—mechanical and operative.

Our system enables us to do more work— 
J better-and yet quicker—consequently 
■ cheaper, quality considered.
I Agents for the Famous Hale Method of 

Rainless Dentistry.

The Standard this morning, in a lengthy 
editorial, ’ seeks to point out that the de
lay in the St. John Valley railway pro-’ 
ject is due to the dominion government, 
not answering a proposition Ot' Premier 
Hazen.

Hon. William Pugsley, minister of bup- 
lic works, when asked about the matter 
this morning, said the dominion govern- 
ment had never received a communication 
from the provincial government on the 
subject. The company which proposed to 
build the railway haci communicated, with i 
the dominion government and had been 
informed that when details of the pro- J 
posed railway were submitted, showing the 
standard to which it would be built, the 
-government would give the matter earnest | 
consideration, 

tf x'i.

It is in our case—in our work. NIGHT SHIRTS
In White Shaker and English Flannelette in pretty colorings ; with and without 
collars, particularly good wearing, large and roomy. Sizes 14 to 19. EachU .

75c. to $1.25
MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

! -

Manchester Robertson Mlison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street.
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For Outdoor Work
We choose to be first in Working Men’s Shirts, Over

alls, Smocks and Jackets.
Today we call your attention especially to our new- line 

of Heavy Jumpers.

HEAVY DUCK COATS (Homespun Linefl)... $3.50 each 
DUCK GOATS (Lined with Sheeps Wool)
CORDUROY COATS (Woolen Lining)
HOMESPUN JUMPERS,........................

$4.50 each
.................. $4.75 each
$2.60 and $2.85 each

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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